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JOHNSON - FfRMEllA AND CRANK, INC. 
CONSUL TlNG ENGINEERS AND LAND SURVEYORS 

March 30, 198Lt 

City of Rock Springs 
P. O. Box 1030 
Rock Springs, WY 82902 

Attention: Mr. Glenn Sugano 
Director of Public Works 

Dear Mr. Sugano: 

ISIS NINTH STREET 
ROCK SPRINGS, WYOMING 82901 

PHONE 362 - 7519 

File No. lLt39-0983 

Transmitted herewith is our report, "AQUIFER TESTING OF 
ERICSON FORMATION". This report is the culmination of 
field pump testing through the winter months of December. 
1983 and January 198Lt; water quality testing; computer 
groundwater modeling; and research. 

The development of groundwater use to supplement the City's 
existing supply is a very viable project. As is often the 
case, this report identifies other areas and possibilities 
of groundwater development that would require additional 
study. These additional areas of study show strong 
potential of developing a groundwater supply that would 
meet the total needs of the City of Rock Springs. 

We have enjoyed working with City personnel and welcomed 
their input to the study. 
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SECTION 1 

ABSTRACT 

This study has been undertaken to determine the feasibility 

and potential of developing underground water to supplement the 

existing water supply for the City of Rock Springs. Groundwater 

has been developed in the past for irrigation purposes by the 

City and Sweetwater County at the municipal golf course and 

fairgrounds located in Section 10, Township 19 North, Range 105 

West. This development has indicated that a zone of good 

Quality water exists in the Upper Ericson in a north-south 

direction approximately ~OOO feet to the west of the Ericson 

outcrop. 

The aquifer test area is located on the west flank of the 

Rock Springs Uplift with a north-northeast strike and an 

approximate 15° dip to the west. The Ericson Formation is 

composed of two sandstone zones separated by approximately 

100 feet of shale. It is overlain by shales of the Almond 

Formation and in turn overlies the shales and coals of the 

Rock Springs Formation. 

Pump testing of the aquifer was conducted and the data 

generated from these tests was used for computer modeling to 

simulate a proposed well field. The well field is composed of 

three wells in the Upper Ericson with horizontal spacing of 

8000 feet and is capable of producing 600 gpm. Design of the 

well field did not include consideration of aquifer recharge 

and is based totallY on withdrawal of the water in storage. 

The well field, without considering recharge, will have a 

life in excess of 100 years. 
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Chemically analyses of the water samples collected during 

the pump testing indicated that the water was of good Quality 

and compared favorably with samples taken during the drilling of 

the wells. The two parameters of iron and manganese were above 

the allowable limits and the water will have to be treated to 

reduce these parameters for potable use of the water. 

Recharge of the Ericson aquifer is unknown and very diffi

cult to Quantify. Potential recharge to the south of the Rock 

Springs Uplift in the Aspen Mountain area appears to be more 

than the rest of the west flank of the Uplift. 

The estimated cost for development of three wells in the 

Upper Ericson. pipelines, water treatment plant and other 

associated items to supply 600 gpm for the City of Rock Springs 

is $2.060.000.00. A well field could possibly be developed from 

both the Upper Ericson and the Lower Ericson. Estimated cost of 

three wells in the Upper Ericson, three wells in the Lower 

Ericson. pipelines, water treatment plant. and other associated 

items to supply 1200 gpm for the City is $2.775,000.00. 

Three additional areas of study are recommended: 

(1) A test well should be drilled in Section 22, 

Township 19 North. Range 105 West to test the 

potential of the Lower Ericson. 

(2) A test well should be drilled in Section 20, 

Township 18 North, Range 105 West to test the 

potential of the Ericson Formation south of 

Bitter Creek. 

(3) A study should be undertaken to determine the 

recharge potential at the southern end of the 

Rock Springs Uplift in the Aspen Mountain area. 
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SECTION 2 

INTRODUCTION 

The existing water supply and distribution system for the 

City of Rock Springs is owned and operated by Pacific Power and 

light Company (P.P.& L.). The water supply originates at the 

City of Green River where it is treated and then pumped through 

a transmission line of approximately 15 miles in length to the 

east where it enters the Rock Springs distribution system. The 

potential for a disruption of the water supply in the transmis

sion line is very real and has in fact occurred in 1982. A 

water supply disruption of this magnitude can cause water usage 

restrictions and harmful deletions of the fire water reserves 

for the City of Rock Springs. In seeking a possible solution to 

this problem. a groundwater study of the Ericson Formation was 

conducted to determine the potential of groundwater development 

in the Rock Springs area to supplement the existing P.P.& L. 

water service. 

This report presents techniques and results of the ground

water study. It also includes recommendations for further study 

of groundwater as a supplemental source. The main areas of 

study include: 

(1) Research of available well logs. records and 

published or unpublished written material. 

(2) Pump testing and monitoring existing water 

wells within the Paul J. Wataha Recreation 

Complex and Sweetwater County Fairgrounds. 
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(3) Analyzing the pump test data and using this 

data to construct a computer simulated ground

water model and proposed well field. 

(~) Water Quality analyses. 

The study area has been separated into two areas. Study 

Area "A" (see Appendix I I) includes Sections ~, 8, 9, and 10, 

Township 19 North, Range 105 West. This area includes residen

tial subdivisions. trailer courts, and the City Recreation/ 

County Fairgrounds Complex. all of which use groundwater as a 

water supply source. The data generated by the pump testing 

affects this smaller. localized area. 

Study Area "B" (see Appendix I I I) includes the area within 

Township 16 North to Township 21 North and Range 102 West to 

Range 106 West. and in effect encompasses the entire geologic 

structure of the Rock Springs Uplift. This area of study is 

less specific and more general in nature. 
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SECTION 3 

PAST GROUNDWATER DEVELOPMENT 

In the late 1960's the City of Rock Springs acquired the 

North Half of Section 9, Township 19 North, Range 105 West 

from the Federal government for the purpose of developing a 

recreation complex and municipal golf course. At the same 

time, Sweetwater County acquired the South Half of this same 

Section 9 for the purpose of developing a new fairgrounds 

facility. 

The initial stages of planning these complexes indicated 

that an adequate and reliable source of water was necessary for 

irrigation and potable uses. The local water utility owner and 

operator, Pacific Power and Light Company (P.P.& L.) was 

contacted as a potential water supplier. These con acts and 

P.P.S L. responses indicated that the cost of water which 

included expanded pumping facilities, distribution system, and 

associated items. would be prohibitive. 

A groundwater exploration program was initiated in 1970 in 

an effort to find a viable alternative source of water. Three 

shallow test wells were drilled. These wells were located in 

the City portion of Section 9 and were drilled to depths ranging 

from 200 to 300 feet. One well was dry, one well was 

excessively high in total diS$olved solids and the last well was 

of marginal water Qvality and Ipw production potential. This 

preliminary groundwater exploration program indicated that the 

potential for an adequate supply of water with good Quality from 

shallow wells was not feasible. 
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Based on geologic studies to the north of Rock Springs. it 

was determined that the Ericson Formation, which outcroped to 

the east of the proposed recreation complex. may be a potential 

source of water that would satisfy the irrigation needs. A 

major groundwater exploration program was initiated in 1972. 

Figure 3-1 indicates the groundwater exploration and development 

in Section 10. 

Well Number 2 was drilled in 1972. Geologic expertise. 

technical help. labor and material for the well were donated 

by Mountain Fuel Supply Company. The well was drilled to a 

depth of approximately 1350 feet and penetrated the Upper 

Ericson Formation. It is capable of producing about 160 gpm 

of marginally acceptable water for irrigation. 

In 1975. Wells Number 3 and ~ were drilled. Both wells were 

drilled to the west and down-dip of Well Number 2. Well Number 

3 was the farthest west and was drilled to a depth of 2800 feet. 

which penetrated both the Upper and Lower Ericson Formations. 

Pump testing and water quality testing were conducted at various 

stages of development. This testing indicated that the produc

tion was unstable because of the considerable amounts of gases 

present in the water and the water quality was not acceptable 

for irrigation purposes. As a result, this well was abandoned. 

Well Number ~ was drilled east of the Number 3 site and 

west of Well Number 2 to a depth of 1720 feet. which penetrated 

the Upper Ericson. This well was completed and at the time 

of completion was capable of producing 2~0 gpm of marginally 

acceptable water. 
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Well Number 5 was drilled in 1977. The previous drilling 

in the North Half of Section 9 indicated that the water quality 

improved by drilling in an up-dip, easterly direction. A site 

was selected in the southeast corner of the North Half of 

Section 9. This well was completed at a depth of 885 feet in 

the Upper Ericson. It is capable of, and currently produces, 

~OO gpm of good quality water. 

Well Number 6 was drilled in 1979 in the northeast corner 

of Section 9. The well was located to get as much separation 

between Wells Number 5 and 6 and as far east as possible, while 

still remaining on City property. Completion of the well was at 

a depth of 930 feet in the Upper Ericson. It is capable of, and 

currently produces, ~OO gpm of good quality water. 

In 1978 the Sweetwater County Fair Board elected to drill a 

well for their use in the South Half of Section 9. The location 

of this well was selected to be southerly, along the formational 

strike line, approximately 2,000 feet from Well Number 5. This 

well was completed in the Upper Ericson at a depth of 905 feet. 

It is capable of, and currently produces, ~OO gpm of good 

quality water. 
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SECTION ~ 

GEOLOGY 

A. Overview of the Structure and Stratigraphy of the 

Rock Springs Uplift 

The Rock Springs Uplift is geologically dominant in central 

southwestern Wyoming. In total, it is a roughly oval-shaped 

upwarp or anticline with numerous subsidiary anticlinal highs. 

Its long axis is approximately 60 miles in length and it is 35 

miles wide. It is asymmetrical to the west with surface dips of 

15 0 common on the west flank and 5° dips on the east flank. 

The geological features discussed herein are d:splayed on 

Figure 4-1. This map does not show all of the cross faulting 

now known to be present, but it shows clearly the position and 

outcrop width variations of the Ericson Formation. The aerial 

extent of the Bishop Conglomerate is also hachured for emphasis. 

The original map is by Sears (1925) as modified by Hale (1950). 

Except for the omission of some minor faulting as noted above, 

subsequent mapping has been reviewed and field checking done in 

some areas, but no observations were made which would invalidate 

this map as presented. 

The upper Cretaceous Baxter Formation (shale) is exposed in 

the center of the Uplift and the overlying Mesaverde Gtoup series 

of formations and Ft. Union Formation are exposed on the flanks of 

the Uplift. Lower Eocene Wasatch and the interfingering Green 

River Beds overlie the Paleocene Ft. Union and the Mesaverde Group 

with an approximate 10° angular unconformity. 
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The geological conclusions reached by numerous authors who 

have studied these sediments and their structure lead to the 

following history. During Baxter time, the Rock Springs Uplift 

was non-existent and the sea covered most of Wyoming. The seas 

then withdrew and western Wyoming became an area of shallow seas 

and swamps as evidenced by the coals, shales and sandstones of 

the lower formations of the Mesaverde Group, the Blair and Rock 

Springs Formations. The Ericson Formation is believed to repre

sent alluvial fan material from sources to the north, possibly 

from the present area of the Wind River Mountains. These 

sediments were deposited in a shallow sea and spread southward 

beyond the present area of the Uinta Mountains. The "Ericson 

Sea" then withdrew leaving an environment which fluctuated 

between swampy and shallow sea conditions, giving the shales, 

coals and thinner sandstones which are characteristic of the 

Almond Formation. 

The next and last deep water transgression which buried the 

Mesaverde Group was the Lewis Sea. The Lewis shale is exposed 

only on the east flank of the Rock Springs Uplift. With the 

retreat of the Lewis Sea. the uplifting movements, which are 

generally called Laramide. began the formation of the Rock 

Springs Uplift. Erosion of the center of the Uplift commenced 

and fed the shallow water shales and coals of the Paleocene Ft. 

Union Formation. After a pause at the end of Ft. Union time, 

shallow broadly oscillating seas, lakes and slowly continuing 

uplifting of the Rock Springs feature provided the environment 

which is today reflected in the Eocene Wasatch and the inter

finger members of the Green River Formation. 

During the final stages of Rock Springs Uplift development, 

the Uinta Moun~ains began to be raised and this movement 

continued through the upper Eocene, through the Oligocene and 

well into Miocene time. These sediments, now referred to as 
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the Bishop Conglomerate, overlie the upturned edges of the 

Wasatch/Green River beds as well as the Mesaverde Group forma

tions. Remnants of the Bishop Conglomerate are concentrated at 

the higher elevations of the uplift 12 miles to 30 miles south 

of Rock Springs. 

B. Surface Geology 

The Rock Springs Uplift is an asymmetric anticline and, as 

with most structures of this type and magnitude, it exhibits an 

abundance of cross faults or tension fractures. The U. S. 

Geological Survey also maps a buried major reverse or thrust 

fault close and parallel to the Almond Formation outcrop on 

the west flank of the structure. This fault is concealed under 

Wasatch sediments and is known only from seismic records and 

in one instance where it was cut at 8800 feet by a drill hole. 

The steepest dips. 10° to 15°, are on the west flank from 

about three miles south and 20 miles north of Rock Springs. 

Further to the south (T 16 and 17 N - R 105 W) the dips on the 

Ericson exposures flatten to 5° or less. This results in an 

outcrop width two to three times greater than that to the north. 

It should also be noted that a marked flattening also occurs on 

the north end of the uplift (T 22 and 23 N - R 103 W). 

Although notable for its lack of tectonic complexity. the 

angular relationship of the flat lying Bishop Conglomerate to 

the underlying Ericson Formation is believed to result in the 

Bishop being a kind of sponge which can contribute recharge to 

the Ericson if and when some type of depletion occurs. 
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c. Mesaverde Group 

As previously stated, the Mesaverde Group consists of the 

following formations in order as encountered by the drilling 

bit: 
1. Almond 

2. Ericson 

3. Rock Springs 

~. Blair 

Of these, only the Ericson has sufficient formation thickness 

and an updip zone of good Quality water of sufficient volume to 

make for feasible groundwater development. The electric log 

cross section (Figure ~-2, in pocket) indicates in general the 

probable thickness and character of the Ericson section. The 

correlations are based on log characteristics and reasonable 

consistency in unit thicknesses. It must be noted that where 

some inconsistencies occur they can be attributed to the history 

and nature of the deposition of the Ericson Formation. The 

northernmost two wells are much closer to the source areas of 

the alluvial fans and have more sandstone beds separated by more 

and thinner shale zones than is the case to the south. 

In the vicinity of the North Recreation Area aquifer test 

(Section 10. T 20 N - R 105 W). a simpler three part section has 

developed with nearly equal upper and lower zones separated by 

about 100 feet of shale and silty shale. 

The Cities Service well log from about seven miles south

southeast of Rock Springs shows development of a massive 285 

foot section of upper (?) Ericson sandstone. The base of the 

Ericson is probably at the base of the double sandstone zones 

occurring in the interval between 2052 and 2137 feet. This 

thickening of the upper Ericson further increases to approxi

mately 335 feet in the Pan American Petroleum dry hole in 

Section l~. T l~ N - R 105 W. 



D. Domestic Well protection 

Whenever a large capacity water well program is planned it 

becomes a matter of concern to those having existing water wells 

in the general area. In the case of the program recommended in 

this report. assurance should be provided to the persons having 

individual water wells in Sections 8 and 9, T 19 N - R 105 W 

or the White Mountain Water and Sewer District. If the 

stratigraphy and geologic structures in this area are clearly 

understood, then well owners will be reassured that development 

of water from the deeper Ericson Formation will not affect the 

shallow water wells in this area. 

The dip of the Ericson Formation is known to change from 

13° west at the present well field in Section 10, to more than 

25° west in the subsurface in the east half of Section 9. This 

means the minimum dip to the west is 2~00 feet per mile or ~6 

feet per 100 feet. The depth to the top of the Ericson Forma

tion along the line between Section 9 and Section 10 must be a 

minimum of 2900 feet and at least 5300 feet at the Section line 

a mile to the west. 

Further, the sediments which overlie the Ericson, namely 

the Almond. Ft. Union, and Wasatch, consist of 60% or more of 

impermeable shales and coals. These effectively preclude the 

downward movement of any waters in the Wasatch sands which are 

supplying water to domestic wells in the White Mountain area. 

The deepest of these wells are approximately 300 feet. 

It is believed the foregoing explanation should be suffi

cient to reassure the resident well owners of the White Mountain 

Water and Sewer District that their water wells are protected by 

a minimum of 3000 feet vertically of which an aggregate of about 

1800 feet are impermeable shales and coals. 
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It is not the purpose of this discussion to resolve the 

intricacies of Mesaverde Group sedimentation such as exactly 

delineating formation boundaries. However, the main portions of 

the Ericson Formation have been traced for about ~5 miles and 

their thickness and aquifer potentials can be estimated for the 

formation where 109ging is available. This information, when 

combined with facts discussed in other portions of this report, 

is the basis for the recommendations presented. 

E. Bjshop Conglomerate 

It is beyond the scope of this report to discuss the 

details of the Bishop hydrogeology except to note that where the 

Bishop Conglomerate is in contact with Ericson outcrop it 

probably contributes recharge to the Ericson sandstones. This 

does not rule out development of the Bishop as a direct source 

of water for Rock Springs. 
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INTRODUCTION 

SECTION 5 

PUMPING TEST ANALYSES AND 

PROPOSED WELL FIELD DRAWDOWNS. 

ERICSON FORMATION. ROCK SPRINGS AREA. 

WYOMING 

Bishop Associates was retained by Johnson-Fermelia and Crank. Inc •• to 

analyze data from two pumpi.ng tests of the upper sandstone member of the 

Ericson Formation on the west flank of the Rock Springs Uplift. and to 

determine the probable drawdowns of the potentiometric head of the aquifer 

at various times after the start of operation of a proposed well field. 

The purpose of the study was to determine if the Ericson Formation in the 

vicinity of Rock Springs. Wyoming. can sustain the continuous operation of 

a well field that can produce water of suitable quality for a supply for 

Rock Springs. A production rate of 600 gallons per minute from the upper 

sandstone member of the Ericson Formation was considered in this study; 

and an equal production is considered likely to be available from the 

lower sandstone member of the Ericson Formation. contingent on the results 

of a proposed pumping test of the lower member. 

The basic data for this study is almost entirely from a preliminary report 

by Johnson-Fermelia and Crank. Inc. and Sargent Irrigation. Inc •• February 

1984. The report describes the two pumping tests. records the test data. 

and briefly describes the hydrogeologic setting. No field data or 

site-specific published data were collected by Bishop Associates 
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SUMMARY 

Two pumping tests of the upper sandstone member of the Ericson Formation 

were conducted in December. 1983. and January. 1984. The tests used four 

existing wells as pumping and observation wells. yielding six sets of 

time-drawdown and time-recovery data. The wells were all in Section 10. 

Township 19 North. Range 105 West. Sweetwater County. Wyoming. about three 

miles north of Rock Springs. 

The test data were analyzed to determine the aquifer characteristics in 

the area. The aquifer characteristics were used to model the drawdown of 

a proposed well field to determine if a production well field is practical 

for continuous. long-term pumping. 

The well field was modelled without consideration of recharge from 

precipitation because recharge in this area is very little and not readily 

quantified. All pumped water was considered to come from storage in the 

aquifer. After a long period of pumping. recharge might replace 20 

percent or more of the withdrawals from the aquifer but this is so 

difficult to quantify that it was not considered except to provide a 

safety factor for the analysis. 

Drawdowns were determined at the proposed pumping wells and in the 

surrounding areas for various periods of continuous pumping from 1 to 100 

years. A well field of three 200 gallon-per-minute wells spaced 8000 feet 

apart and located about 0.6 miles from the Ericson Formation outcrop can 

be pumped for 100 years without causing excessive drawdown. After 100 

years of pumping. the pumping levels in the wells would be about 300 feet 

below the current static water level. 

Most of the pumped water would come from the aquifer near the outcrop. 

The intrusion of poor quality water into the production wells probably 
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would not occur for at least 40 years and the pumped water probably would 

not become of unacceptable quality for the 100 year pumping period 

studied. 

The lower sandstone member of the Ericson Formation should also be tested 

as an aquifer. If it proves to have similar or better aquifer 

characteristics as the upper sandstone member. the upper and lower 

sandstone members together could produce 1200 gallons per minute 

continuously for a very long time from a well field similar to that 

modelled as part of this study. 

The maximum pumping test duration was three days and the area of influence 

of the test was about one mile from the test wells. The results of the 

test were analyzed to determine aquifer characteristics; and these 

characteristics were used to project results of proposed pumping for 

periods of very many years during which time the influence of the wells 

would spread for distances of very many miles. Although this great 

extrapolation could include considerable error. it is believed that the 

results are conservative and are reliable enough for planning purposes. 

LOCATION 

The area studied is on the west flank of the Rock Springs Uplift extending 

westward from the outcrop of the Ericson Formation. between the towns of 

Rock Springs and Reliance. The pumped and observation wells are all 

located in Section 10. Township 19 North. Range 105 West. Sweetwater 

County. Wyoming. 
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GENERAL HYDROGEOLOGIC CONDITIONS 

The Ericson Formation dips westerly from its outcrop at a rate of about 13 

degrees (well data. field measured dip is about 15 degrees) and is 

overlain by about 750 to 1600 feet of Cretaceous and Tertiary rocks in the 

area of the pumping tests (3000 to 4000 feet west of the outcrop). An 

electric log of the White Mountain Unit No. l-C-19 oil well in Section 19. 

Township 19 North. Range 105 West. shows the lower sandstone member of the 

Ericson Formation about 185 feet thick overlain by about 100 feet of shale 

overlain by the upper sandstone member about 150 feet thick. The section 

above and below the Ericson Formation includes numerous shale beds which 

create a confining layer. The log indicates that the upper and lower 

sandstone members of the Ericson Formation are similar lithologically and 

contain water of similar quality. 

The upper sandstone member of the Ericson Formation in well number 6 (a 

pumping test well) was described as sandstone. light to medium gray, fine 

to medium grained. soft. friable, porous, permeable. water-bearing.·· The 

wells in this member in the eastern half of Section 10 (numbers 6. 5 and 

2) produce water of good quality. Farther to the west. the Ericson 

aquifers produce water of poor quality. It is considered likely that in 

places where the upper sandstone member contains water of good quality, 

the lower sandstone member will also contain water of good quality. 

Numerous faults are mapped in the general area encompassed by this study, 

but no effects attributable to faulting were observed in the analysis of 

the pumping test data. 
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From the static water level data of five wells in Section 10. the 

potentiometric surface of the upper Ericson aquifer appears to be nearly 

horizontal at an elevation of about 6275 feet. In this case. the water 

table in the upper Ericson aquifer also would be at 6275 feet elevation 

and would be located about 500 feet east of the outcrop. 

The outcrop of the upper sandstone member of the Ericson Formation is 

about 650 wide. The average precipitation in the area is about 0.75 feet 

per year. Assuming a maximum rate of recharge of 10 percent of 

precipitation. the recharge would be about 0.075 feet per year or 260.000 

cubic feet per year per mile of outcrop; this would be equivalent to less 

than 4 gallons per minute per mile of outcrop. 

PUMPING TEST ANALYSES 

Two pumping tests were run in Section 10. Township 19 North. Range 105 

West. in December 1983 and January 1984. Existing wells and pumping 

equipment were used for the tests. An earlier test was started in 

November 1983 but was aborted because a leaking pump assembly was 

recirculating water into the well. 

Test aDd Observation Wells 

All test and observation wells were existing production wells. Test wells 

were con~tructed with 12-inch casing cemented from the surface to the top 

of the Ericson Formation and completed as 8-inch open holes; these wells 

did not completely penetrate the upper sandstone member of the Ericson 

Formation. The observation wells also do not penetrate the full aquifer. 

Figure 1 shows the location of these wells in Section 10. 
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Pumping equipment consisted of vertical turbine pumps driven by electric 

motors. Discharge at each pumping well was controlled by a gate valve and 

flow was measured with a totallizing meter. Water levels in pumping wells 

were measured by both air lines and electric sounding lines; water levels 

in observation wells were measured by electric sounding lines. 

Operations 

A test was started on December· 16, 1983, using well number 5 as the 

pumping well and wells numbers 6, 2 and SCF 1 as observation wells. The 

average pumping rate was 348 gallons per minute for 1420 minutes when the 

pump was shut down because the pumping water level had declined so far 

that the constant pumping rate could not be maintained. Drawdowns were 

measured in all wells throughout the pumping period and a recovery period 

of about 3200 minutes that followed. 

Another test was started on January 9, 1984, using well number 6 as the 

pumping well and wells numbers 5, 2 and SCF 1 as observation wells. The 

average pumping rate was 314 gallons per minute for 4142 minutes. 

Drawdowns were measured in all wells throughout the pumping period and a 

recovery period of about 7400 minutes that followed. 

During both tests, it was difficult to maintain constant pumping rates 

because of type and location of control equipment. 

Test Data 

The test data from the observation wells were, in all cases, consistent 

and formed a coherent pattern that could be readily analyzed. The only 
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adjustments made to the observation well data were slight uniform changes 

in values of data points to compensate for slight static water level 

changes observed before the drawdown effects of the pumping wells reached 

the observation wells. 

The test data from the pumping wells in both tests tended to be erratic. 

Corrections were made for the differences in air line and electric 

sounding line readings (8 feet in the January test) and for recorded 

variations in pumping rate. Even after these corrections. the drawdown 

data for the pumping wells were erratic in a fashion that is difficult to 

explain by aquifer conditions: the data appears to be affected by 

unrecorded variations in pumping rate. This assumption is verified by the 

observation well drawdown data which shows no unexpected variations: the 

observation wells were all so distant from the pumping wells that the 

effects of short term variations in pumping rates would be ··evened out 

before the effects reached the observation wells. 

One other type of data correction was made. The horizontal distances 

between wells were adjusted for the dip of the aquifer to convert them 

into true flow distances in the aquifer. The table below shows these 

corrections generally to be negligible. 

Pumped ~ Observation ~ Horizontal Distance Aquifer Distance 

6 2 1571 ft 1613 ft 
6 5 2160 2161 
6 1 4061 4061 
5 2 2042 2091 
5 1 1945 1947 
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Methods of Analysis 

Several methods of analysis were used. As a starting point. semi-log 

plots (Jacob modification of Theis method) of adjusted pumping well 

time-drawdown data were prepared. As previously discussed. these data 

were too erratic for practical analysis and were used only as a check on 

the reasonableness of the results of the analyses of the observation well 

data. Semi-log plot analysis was not suitable for observation well data 

because of the great distance between the pumping wells and the 

observation wells. 

The observation well time-drawdown data were analyzed by means of a Dumble 

and Cullen computer model. This model utilizes the basic Theis method and 

image well theory. The program permits the rapid generation of 

theoretical time-drawdown data for a variety of T and S values and 

boundary conditions. and the ability to numerically or graphically compare 

these theoretical curves to the field-drawdown data curves on a print-out 

or monitor screen. The theoretical curves can be readily and rapidly 

adjusted by varying the input data to obtain a precise match with the 

field data curves. The ability of the computer system to quickly treat 

data gives the operator the capability to investigate a large number of 

field conditions. thereby affording a greater insight into the 

applicability of a solution. 

The time-drawdown data from the observation wells was very consistent and 

was readily matched with theoretical curves to determine aquifer 

parameters. However. the time-recovery data did not precisely follow the 

theoretical recovery curves based on the same aquifer parameters. but 

instead the actual recovery lagged behind. This delay in recovery 

probably results from dewatering part of the Ericson Formation at the 

water table during the pumping period. Delayed recovery is also evident 
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in wells numbers 5 and 6 after a period of production pumping. 

The consistency of the time-drawdown data from the observation wells is 

shown by the plot of the data points in Figure 2. There are very few 

erratic points evident. 

Results of Analyses 

The analyses of the time-drawdown data for the three observation wells in 

each of the two pump tests yielded very similar results that were mutually 

compatible and that were in conformity with the physical situation. The 

early time data closely fits Theis drawdown curves for all of the data 

sets, but late time-drawdown data deviates from the early-time curves in 

three of the data sets as shown in Figure 2. 

The data show no evidence of any barrier boundaries; any faulting that may 

exist in the Ericson Formation within about one mile of the pumping wells 

has no apparent effect on the aquifer characteristics. 

However, the three of the sets of data (pumping well 6 with observation 

wells 5 and 1, and pumping well 5 with observation weIll) show the 

presence of a pronounced recharge boundary at a distance of about 4000 

feet from the pumping wells. No recharge boundary effect is noted in the 

data from observation well 2 with either well 6 or well 5 pumping; this 

indicates that the recharge boundary is to the east of wells 5 and 6 and 

that the effect of the recharge boundary did not have time to reach 

observation well 2 (located far to the west of wells 5 and 6) within the 

periods of pumping. No recharge effect was noted in the data from 

observation well 6 with well 5 pumping because the 1420-minute pumping 

period was too short for the effect to reach observation well 6; during 

the test with well 6 pumping, it took about 1560 minutes for the effect of 

the boundary to reach observation well 5. 
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The location of this apparent recharge boundary. shown in Figure 1. 

coincides with the location of the water table in the upper sandstone 

member of the Ericson Formation. The storage coefficient of the aquifer 

under artesian conditions is about 0.000055 and the specific yield under 

water table conditions probably is 0.1 or greater. about 2000 times 

greater than the storage coefficient. Thus. although the effect of a 

boundary representing change from artesian to water table conditions is 

not identical to that of a constant-head recharge boundary. the 

differences are so small as to be indistinguishable during the relatively 

short period of a pumping test. Even during a long period of years of 

pumping of production wells. the artesian to water table boundary will act 

much like a constant-head recharge boundary (such as a lake or river in 

hydraulic connection with the aquifer) in that it will tend to minimize 

and stabilize the drawdown in the aquifer. 

The numerical results of the analyses of six sets of data are tabulated 

below: 

Pumping Observation Distance Transmissivity Storage 
Well No. Well No. (feet) (gpd/ ft) Coefficient 

6 2 1613 2032 0.000052 

6 5 2161 2043 0.000052 

6 1 4061 2043 0.000070 

5 1 1947 2066 0.000076 

5 6 2161 2056 0.000062 

5 2 2091 2035 0.000058 

An average transmissivity of 2050 gallons per day per foot and a 

representative storage coefficient of 0.000055 is used for computing 

drawdowns of a potential production well field. 
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Figure 2 shows a plot for each set of data of drawdown against the 

distance squared divided by time (r2/t). This plot tends to group data 

from different observation wells as long as the pumping rates and aquifer 

characteristics are similar. The data points fall in two general sets. 

One set is for pumping well 6 with observation wells 2 and 5 and for 

pumping well 5 with observation wells 2 and 6. There is some spread in the 

points because of the difference in pumping rates between well 6 and well 

5. The other set is for observation well 1 with both pumping wells. and 

illustrates the difference due to a somewhat greater storage coefficient 

near weIll. These plots were not used for the primary analysis but are 

included to show the test data graphically. 

The measured drawdowns in the pumping wells were evaluated in reference to 

the aquifer characteristics determined from the analyses of observation 

well data. The pumping well drawdowns were erratic but in general w,=re 

slightly less than would be expected for fully penetrating wells of 8-inch 

diameter. None of the wells penetrate the entire aquifer; this is of no 

significance to the data from the distant observation wells but flow 

convergence (or partial penetration) effects should cause increased 

drawdown in the production wells. The actual drawdown in the pumping 

wells. being less than theoretical for the aquifer characteristics. 

probably results from the boreholes being somewhat oversized because of 

sloughing of the friable sandstone during drilling or during development 

and production pumping. 

PROPOSED WELL FIELD 

The results of the analyses of the pumping tests indicated that a 

production well field probably would be a practical development. To 
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confirm this. a determination of projected drawdowns under long term 

pumping conditions was necessary. The values for aquifer characteristics 

used in this determination were: 

Transmissivity - 2050 gallons per day per foot 
Storage Coefficient. Artesian - 0.000055 
Specific Yleld 0.1 

These are considered conservative or worst case values. Test well 

analyses indicate greater storage coefficients in some areas. and the 

description of the Ericson Formation indicates that the specific yield 

could exceed 0.1. No recharge is assumed because recharge values are not 

readily quantifiable. After a long period of pumping. recharge might 

replace 20 percent or more of the water pumped from the aquifer. but in 

the model all pumped water is treated as coming from aquifer storage. 

This provides a safety factor. 

Several withdrawal rates were considered for examination for the proposed 

well field. A well field to produce a constant supply of 600 gallons per 

minute from the upper sandstone member of the Ericson Formation from three 

200 gallon-per-minute wells spaced 8000 feet apart was selected for 

examination on the basis of aquifer characteristics. It is assumed that 

an additional equal amount can be produced from the lower sandstone member 

if its characteristics are similar to the upper sandstone member. 

Location of Proposed Well Field 

The three wells are proposed to be located in a line. spaced 8000 feet 

apa'rt. parallel to the strike of the Ericson Formation and 3000 feet from 

the center of the water table in the Ericson Format10n. This well field 

could be located in many places along the Rock Springs uplift where the 

aquifer characteristics are similar to those of the test area. However. 

the well field is shown on Figure 3 as if centered immediately east of the 
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test wells. about three miles north of Rock Springs and three miles 

southwest of Reliance. 

The wells are projected to fully penetrate the upper sandstone member and 

to pump at 200 gallons per minute continuously for 100 years. 

METHOD OF ANALYSIS OF' WELl, FIELD DRAWDOWNS 

The drawdowns were determined at 46 points in the vicinity of the well 

field for pumping periods of 1. 10. 20. 50. and 100 years by means of the 

same computer model used to analyze the test program data. If the 

effective recharge boundary were a constant-head boundary. it would be 

simulated by three image wells. each recharging the aquifer at 200 gallons 

per minute. the production well capacity. However. in this instance. the 

effective recharge boundary is a linear water table with about 2000 times 

the storage capacity of the remainder of the aquifer. As water is drawn 

from the water table area of the aquifer. part of the aquifer is dewatered 

and the water table shifts downward and horizontally downdip. In the 

model. an approximate simulation was produced by three image wells each 

recharging the aquifer at 158 gallons per minute. 79 percent of the rate 

of each production well discharge. The simulated recharge rate was chosen 

so that the decline in the effective recharge boundary would drain an 

amount of water from the aquifer equivalent to the image well yield. The 

horizontal movement of the effective recharge boundary is not simulated 

but it is less than 300 feet after 100 years of pumping. This is a 

conservative approach because the boundary movement would reduce 

drawdowns. No other boundaries are modelled. 
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PROJECTED DRAWDOWNS 

Figures 3. 4. 5. and 6 shown contours of the projected drawdowns at 

various times. These drawdowns are for the proposed well field alone. 

without the effect of any other wells within their area of influence. 

Figure 3 shows drawdown contours after 20 years of pumping on a section 

and township grid for convenient scale. It covers an area of about five 

miles from the well field. 

Figures 4. 5. and 6 show the projected drawdowns and drawdown contours 

over a greater area than Figure 3. and for periods of I. 20. and 100 years 

of pumping. 

The projected drawdowns at the wells are tabulated below for 100 percent 

efficient. fully penetrating. 8-inch diameter wells. 

Time of Pumping Central Well Side Well 
(years) (drawdown-ft,) (drawdown-ft) 

1 257 251 

10 274 267 

20 278 272 

50 285 278 

100 290 284 

Note that the drawdowns at the wells are essentially stabilized after one 

year of pumping. although the Figures 4. 5. and 6 show that the cone of 

depression in the potentiometric surface continues to expand at a 

decreasing rate. 
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Figure 7 is a cross-section through the central well at right angles to 

the line of the well field. Although the vertical scale is exaggerated so 

as to make the projected 100 year drawdown readily visible. it puts the 

projected drawdown into reasonable perspective in regard to the aquifer 

and the static water levels. 

Figure 8 shows the drawdown effects of the existing wells 6, 5 and 1 in 

Section 10. The drawdown effects are for these three wells each pumping 

at a rate of 400 gallons per minute for 6 months of each year for a 

20-year overall period; the drawdown contours are for the end of the 

twentieth 6-month period of pumping. 

Figure 9 shows the combined effect of the pumping described above with a 

concurrent 20 years of pumping of the proposed well field of three wells 

each pumping 200 gallons per minute. The proposed well field extends 

southerly from Section 22. 

Drawdowns in Wells 

The projected drawdowns in the proposed wells alone do not exceed 300 feet 

in 100 years of pumping. The available drawdown at the proposed wells is 

about 675 feet, which would not be exceeded even with a reasonable 

allowance for inefficiency of wells. 
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However. the interference between the existing wells and the proposed 

wells could be considerable. The projected drawdowns at each well after 

20 years of operation and mutual interference is tabulated below: 

6 
5 
1 
Near side well (proposed) 
Central well (proposed) 
Far side well (proposed) 

Drawdown (feet) 

585 
653 
605 
352 
318 
223 

This interference could be minimized by locating the proposed well field 

far enough from the existing wells that little mutual interference would 

result. 

Effects on Aquifer Potentiometric Surface 

If a loss of 5 percent of the available drawdown is considered to be the 

limit of practical effect. the effect of 100 years of pumping extends 

about 3500 feet from the proposed well field in a westerly direction 

(which is the critical direction because of poor water quality to the 

west). Figure 7 illustrates this concept. 

The limit of 5 percent of the available drawdown extends farther to the 

north and south because the aquifer is at shallower depth and the 

available drawdown is less. However. the water quality is good in these 

areas (and will improve slightly as the proposed well field continues to 

pump and to draw good water from the water table). and the drawdowns are 

not so great as to preclude additional production wells to the north and 

south. 
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Effects on Water Quality 

The water quality in the Ericson aquifer is best at the recharge area and 

becomes poorer downdip toward the west. The water quality is unacceptable 

about 4000 feet west of the proposed well field. Figure 3 shows the rate 

of flow of ground water toward the wells at several locations. The flow 

was computed according to the following formula: 

Rate of Flow = Transmissivity x Gradient / Porosity 

At a distance of about half a mile from the wells toward the poor quality 

water zone, the ground water flow rate in 20 years is projected to be 35 

feet per year. The gradient (and flow rate) at 100 years of pumping is 

essentially the same. 

Water of poor quality is not projected to reach the wells until about 40 

years of pumping; and when it does reach the wells. it will be diluted 

with 5 to 10 times the volume of water of good quality from the east. No 

serious deterioration of water quality is probable for the life of the 

well field. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The proposed well field in the upper sandstone member of the Ericson 

Formation is a practical development as modelled. 

The model is believed to be conservative in its assumptions. except that 

no barrier boundaries are considered. There may be barriers in the 

aquifer. either in the area of the pump test but at a distance of more 

than a mile from the test pumping wells (where they would not have been 

observed) or in another area where the well field might be installed. 
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Distant barrier boundaries might cause some increased drawdowns, but 

probably not sufficient to significantly reduce the practicality of the 

project. To insure against nearby barrier boundaries and poorer aquifer 

characteristics in areas other than the test area, a test of the upper 

sandstone member of the Ericson Formation should be done if a well field 

is to be constructed at any location other than the previously tested 

area. 

A test should also be made of the lower sandstone member of the Ericson 

Formation before production wells are planned in this member. If the 

upper and lower sandstone members of the Ericson Formation form one 

hydraulically interconnected aquifer (as may exist in some places) in a 

future test area, one common test can be performed. 

If the lower sandstone member proves to have as good or better character

istics as the upper sandstone member in the test area, a well field 

producing a total of 1200 gallons a minute is a practical development. 

Three wells each producing 200 gallons per minute should be spaced 8000 

feet apart in" each aquifer. The proposed well field should be located far 

enough from the existing production wells that the mutual interference is 

acceptable. 
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SECTION 6 

HATER QUALITY 

The water quality parameters of pH, conductance and 

temperature were measured and recorded during the pump testing 

by use of portable meters. These parameters were measured from 

samples taken at the discharges of Wells Number 5 and 6. 

The results have been tabulated in Table 6-1 and plotted 

in Figures 6-1. 6-2. and 6-3. As can be seen from the graphical 

representation of the testing, all the parameters varied through 

the first 2~ hours of the pump testing. After the initial 2~ 

hour period, they remained relatively stable for the remainder 

of the pump testing. The pH values are unusual in that they are 

in the area of 5.6 to 5.7. which indicates an acidic water. 

Conductance measurements indicate that the water is low in 

Total Dissolved Solids. 

Water samples were collected during the pump testing and 

complete chemical and radiological analyses were performed by 

the Western Wyoming College Water Quality Laboratory. Other 

water samples were collected from Wilcox Trailer Court, which 

is located in the Southeast Quarter of the Northwest Quarter 

(SE l/~. NW l/~) of Section 8, Township 19 North. Range 105 

West, (Section D of Appendix II) and a private residence located 

in the Northwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter (NW l/~. SE 

l/~) of Section 9, Township 19 North. Range 105 West (Section M 

of Appendix 11) for complete chemical and radiological analyses. 

The results of these analyses are contained in Appendix IV of 

this report. 
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Table 6-2 has six water analyses and the Environmental 

Protection Agency Maximum Contaminant levels (M.C.l.) listed. 

These six water analyses consist of Well Number 5 at the 

completion of drilling in 1977 and during the pump test of 

December. 1983; Well Number 6 at the completion of drilling in 

1978 and during the pump test of January. 198~; the Wilcox 

Trailer Court sample collected in January, 198~i and the 

private residence sample also collected in January, 198~. 

A comparison of the original water samples and the pump 

test samples of Wells Number 5 and 6 indicate that the water 

quality has not changed significantly. If anything, the quality 

has improved to a slight degree over the years of pumping. 

A review of Table 6-2 also indicates that the water samples 

from Wilcox Trailer Court and the private residence contain 

approximately 5 times the amount of sodium sulfate, bicarbonate 

and Total Dissolved Solids than the water samples collected from 

Wells Number 5 and 6 contain. The Wilcox Trailer Court well and 

the private residence well are completed in the Wasatch 

formation and are of similar quality. 

Chemical analyses of the water from Wells Number 5 and 6 

indicate that the M.C.l. are exceeded in the area of iron and 

manganese content. The pH also is outside the M.C.l. The 

City wells pump into the irrigation storage reservoir for the 

golf course and past observations and chemical analyses of 

the reservoir reveal that the natural aeration and turnover 

precipitates the iron and adjusts the pH to approximately 7.1. 

All the water samples were within the M.C.l. limitations 

for radiology except for the Wilcox Trailer Court water. This 

water exceeded the standard for Gross Alpha. 
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As noted in Section 3, "PREVIOUS DEVELOPMENT", a zone 

of good Quality water parallels the Ericson outcrop in a 

north-south direction approximately ~OOO feet to the west. 

A review of drill stem tests and well logs south of Bitter 

Creek indicates that this zone of good quality water broad

ens to the west and the dip of the formation reduces. The 

broader zone and flatter dip would imply that there is more 

good Quality water in aquifer storage than on the north 

side of Bitter Creek. 

Water quality from Wells Number 5 and 6 is good. Iron 

and manganese are common in groundwater and these items can 

be removed economically by aeration and filtration to meet 

the M.C.L. This treatment would also adjust the pH to be 

within the M.C.L. range. With minimum treatment this water 

would be acceptable for potable use and meet the M.C.L. 

requirements. 
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TAB L E 6 - 1 P U M P T EST D A T A 

(umhos) (Degree C. ) 
Hell No, Type of Test Conductance Temperature 

S Step 6.'15 '125 lLf 
Beginning S Const.Discharge 6. 1 615 lLf.S 

6 .. .. 5.8 5BO 16 

S Step 6.0 '198 15 
30 Min. 5 Const.Discharge 5.95 605 16 

6 " " 6. 1 500 16 

5 Step 5.9 575 16 
1 Hour 5 Const.Discharge 6. 1 615 1"t.5 

6 .. .. 6.2 Lf65 17 

5 Step 5.8 5BO 15.5 
2 Hours 5 Const.Discharge 5.9 630 16 

6 If .. 6.0 535 16 

5 Step 5.9 580 16.5 
3 Hours 5 Const.Discharge 5.98 637 17 

6 .. .. 5.9 555 16.5 

5 Step 5.5 605 16 
"t Hours 5 Const.Discharge 5.98 6"t0 17 

6 tt " 5.B "tBO 16.5 

5 Step 5.7 550 16 
8 Hours 5 Const.Discharge 5.B5 622 16.5 

6 .. " 5.7 5LfO 17 

5 Step 5.9 520 Itt.5 
16 Hours 5 Const.Discharge 6.0 620 17 

6 " " 5.B 520 17 

22 Hours S Step 5.8 620 Itt.S 

2Lf Hours 6 Const.Discharge 5.6 605 18 

LfB Hours 6 " " 5.5 630 17.5 

69 Hours 6 n If 5.6 6LfO 17.5 



T A B L E 6-2 W A T E R Q U A L I T Y C 0 H P A R I S o N 

Well .5 Well .5 Well .6 Well .6 Wilcox Mountainaire E.P.A. 

Mar 1977 Dec 1983 Dec 1978 Jan 198'" Trlr.Crt. Subdivision Maximum 

Mg/1 Mg/1 Mg/1 Ngtl Mgt1 Ngf1 Ngf1 

Na 31 37 30 37 210 ... 60 

K 10 13 12 12 5.9 7.8 

CATIONS Mg 28 27 21 2 ... 130 78 

Ca Lf3 ...... LfS Lf2 180 170 

Cl 17 16 22 21 19 8 ... 250 

F 0.2 0.13 0.3 0.1 1 .2 0.8 1 .... to 2 .... 

NO -N 3 0.0 0.05 0.0 L.T.O.l 1 .0 0.9 10 

ANIONS SO ... 250 22'f 180 193 1010 1250 2S0 

C03 0.0 LIT.O.l 0.0 LIT.O.l L.T.O.l L.T.O.I 

HC03 72 65 81 92 LfSO 290 

Al L.T.O.l 

As LIT.O.OOOOS L.T.0.00005 0.001 O.OOOS 0.05 

Ba L.T.l.O L.T.l.O .T.l.O L.T.I.O 1.0 

B 0.3 0.5 0.3 L.T.O.S 0.6 1.0 

Cd L.T.O.OOS L.T.O.OS L.T.O.OS L.T.O.OS 0.01 

Cr L.T.O.OOS L.T.O.OS L.T.O.OS L.T.O.OS 0.05 

Cu L.T.O.OS 0.16 L.T.O.OS 0.10 1 .0 

Fe 9.8 6.1 0.4 0.3 0.3 

Note: Numbers in BOLD TYPE exceed E.P.A. Maximum Limit. L . T . means Less Than TABLE 6-2, Page I 



Pb 

Mn 

Hg 

5e 

5i0
2 

A9 

Zn 

pH 

Condo 

Total Alk. 

T.D.S. 

Gross Alpha 

Gross Beta 

R 226+R228 
a 

U 

** 
** 
** 
** 

TAB L E 

Well#S 

Mar 1977 

'. Mgtl 

10 

6.3 * 

665 

6-2 W ATE R 

Well *5 

Dec 1983 

,M9t! 

L.T.O.05 

0.5 
L.T.O.0005 

L.T.O.0005 

L.T.O.Ol 

L.T.0.02 

7.'15 

590 

53 

-'t2Lf 

QUA LIT Y COM PAR ISO N 

Well #6 

Dec 1978 

Mg/l 

6.1 
569 

38Lt 

2 

8 

1 • 2 

0.002 

Well #6 

Jan 198'1 

Mgtl 

L.T.0.5 

0.44 
L.T.O.OOOS 

L.T.O.OOOS 

10.2 

L.T.0.05 

0.06 
If 

6.07 
500 

380 

Wilcox 

Trlr.Crt. 

MgIl 

L.T.O.S 

0.08 

L.T.O.0005 

L.T.O.OOOS 

23 

L.T.0.05 

0.05 

7.33 

1800 

1800 
20 
26 

2.7 

0.017 

Note: Numbers in BOLD TYPE exceed E.P.A. Maximum Limit. L.T. means Less Than 

* .observation indicates that sa.mple,sexposed to air change pH value. 

** Measured in pCi/l. 

(continued) 

Mountainaire 

Subdivision 

MgIl 

L.T.O.S 

0.09 

L.T.O.OOOS 

L.T.O.OOOS 

9.Lt 

L.T.O.OS 

0.90 

7.71 

2100 

2300 
9 

17 

2.2 

0.005 

E.P.A. 

Maximum 

Mg/1 

0.05 

0.05 

0.002 

0.01 

0.05 

5 

6.5 to 8.5 

500 

15 

50 

5 

TABLE 6-2, Page 2 



SECTION 7 

RECHARGE POTENTIAL 

The recharge potential for the Upper Ericson has been 

touched upon in Section 5, "Pumping Test Analyses and Proposed 

Well Field Drawdowns". As noted in Section 5, the proposed well 

field analysis does not consider recharge because of the diffi

culty in quantification. The computer model treats all the well 

production as being pumped from aquifer storage. 

Soil Conservation Service and United States Geological 

Survey data indicate that the average annual precipitation 

for the Green River Basin is 7 to 8 inches. The potential 

for higher than average annual precipitation exists, both 

at the north end and the south end of the Rock Springs Uplift. 

Elevations at the north end are in the 7500 to 7700 foot range, 

while in the south elevations range from 8~00 to 8600 feet at 

Aspen Mountain. Elevations along the Ericson outcrop range 

from 6200 feet at Rock Springs to 7000 feet on the north and 

6700 feet on the south. These higher areas to the north and 

south build up a snow pack throughout the winter months and 

indications are that they receive more precipitation than the 

avera9~ because of these higher elevations. 

Figure 7-1 shows an area of appro~imately 32,000 acres along 

the west flank of the Rock Springs Uplift that extends from the 

north end to the south end and from tne Killpecker Creek-Haxter 

Basin drainage divide on the east to the Ericson outcrop on the 

west. The outcrop creates a ridge that tends to form pockets on 

the easterly, leeward side that catch the drifting snow carried 
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by the prevailing westerly winds throughout the winter. A 

steep gradient also exists to the west from the drainage 

divide to the outcrop. 

With the above factors in mind, a theory could be formed 

that the total 32,000 acres could contribute to the recharge. 

If 10% of the average annual precipitation, or 0.8 inch, were 

considered recharge then there would be a recharge potential of 

2130 acre-feet per year, which is approximately three times the 

estimated golf course irrigation use of approximately 700 acre

feet per year. 

Many other factors effect recharge of the Upper Ericson. 

Among these would be the recharge where major drainages cross 

the outcrop such as Bitter Creek. Sweetwater Creek, Little 

Bitter Creek and Killpecker Creek; the effect to recharge caused 

by the cap of Aspen Mountain, the Bishop Conglomerate; and 

the effect of flow through the aquifer caused by the numerous 

faults across the Ericson south of Bitter Creek. 

As stated previously, it is almost impossible to quantify 

recharge because of variables involved. The proposed well field 

development is to the north of Bitter Creek in the area of the 

aquifer testing and the potential for groundwater development 

from the Ericson south of Bitter Creek is relatively unknown. A 

study of the recharge potential in the Aspen Mountain area and 

aquifer testing south of Bitter Creek would indicate the poten

tial for groundwater development in this area. 
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SECTION 8 

COST ESTIMATES 

Cost estimates for the proposed well field, pipelines and 

water treatment plant are based on two methods of water supply 

production from the Ericson Formation. The first cost estimate 

is based on the proposed well field in the Upper Ericson as 

indicated from Figure 5-9. This estimate includes three water 

wells for a total production capacity of 600 gpm, pipelines and 

a water treatment plant. Figure 8-1 shows the proposed plan of 

the system. The effluent line from the treatment plant would 

tap into the existing Pacific Power and Light transmission line 

approximately one mile west of the Blairtown pump station. 

COST ESTIMATE NO. 1 - WELL FIELD IN UPPER ERICSON 

1 . Develop 3 wells @ $150,OOOleach $ Lt50,000 

2. Pipeline Installation. 6" and 8" 293,'tOO 

3 . 1-80 Crossing 10,000 

Lt . Dewar Drive Crossing 10,000 

5 • Bitter Creek Crossing 10,000 

6. U.P.R.R. Crossing 10,000 

7. Telemetry and Miscellaneous 100,000 

8. Water Treatment Plant 700,000 

9. Engineering and Contingency ~Z~.Q2Q 

TOTAL ESTIMATE NO. 1 $2,058,Lt20 

Say $2,060,000 
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The second cost estimate consists of the same well field 

with 600 gpm production from the Upper Ericson and an additional 

three wells that produce from the Lower Ericson at the rate of 

600 gpm. The proposed additional production from the Lower 

Ericson is based on the assumption that this aquifer is of 

similar Quality and quantity as has been indicated elsewhere 

in this report. Figure 8-1 also shows the proposed plan for 

production from both the Upper and Lower Ericson. 

COST ESTIMATE NO. 2 - WELL FIELD IN BOTH THE 

UPPER AND LOWER ERICSON 

1 • Develop 6 wells @ $135,OOO/each $ 810,000 

2. Pipeline Installation, 8",10",& 12" 333,'100 

3. 1-80 Crossing 10,000 

If • Dewar Drive Crossing 10,000 

5 . Bitter Creek Crossing 10,000 

6. U.P.R.R. Crossing 10,000 

7. Telemetry and Miscellaneous 100.000 

8. Water Treatment Plant 850,000 

9. Engineering and Contingency 6~:HL QZQ 

TOTAL ESTIMATE NO. 2 $2,773,'120 

Say $2,775,000 

In summary, the estimated cost for providing 600 gpm from 

the Upper Ericson as a supplementary water supply to the City of 

Rock Springs will be $2,060,000.00. The estimated cost for 

providing 1200 gpm from both the Upper and Lower Ericson as a 

supplementary water supply to the City of Rock Springs will be 

$2,775,000.00. This second estimate is based on the assumption 

that water from the Lower Ericson is of comparable Quality and 

Quantity to water from the Upper Ericson. 
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SECTION 9 

ADDITIONAL STUDY RECOMMENDATIONS 

Three main areas are recommended for additional study. 

These areas are shown on Figure 9-1 and include the following: 

1. A test well similar to Figure 9-2 should be 

drilled into the Lower Ericson in Section 22. 

Township 19 North. Range 105 West. The main 

purpose would be aquifer testing of this forma

tion and would be located in the area of the most 

northerly well of the proposed well field as 

described in this report. Upon completion of the 

aquifer test. this well could be completed with 

installation of pump. switchgear, etc. and could 

be used by the City of Rock Springs as one of the 

wells in the well field or possibly as a well to 

supply irrigation water to City improvements in 

north Rock Springs. 

2. A test well similar to Figure 9-2 should be 

drilled south of Bitter Creek and west of Little 

Bitter Creek in Section 20. Township 18 North. 

Range 105 West. This well would penetrate the 

Ericson and data cQuld be gathered to determine 

the effect of the faulting in this area r to 

determine the effect of the potential recharge 
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area where Little Bitter Creek flows on top of 

the Ericson. and to determine the potential for 

a well field development south of Bitter Creek. 

It appears that the groundwater potential in this 

area is such that a total water source for the 

City of Rock Springs is a possibility. 

3. An in depth study should be undertaken of the 

recharge potential at the southern end of the 

Rock Springs Upthrust in the Aspen Mountain Area. 

Figure 9-1 indicates Little Bitter Creek flowing 

on top of the Ericson outcrop and there may be 

artificial recharge possible in this area by the 

construction of basins to spread the water over 

more of the outcrop. This study would monitor 

Little Bitter Creek flows in an effort to deter

mine losses directly into the Ericson, would 

indicate the role that the Bishop Conglomerate 

plays in the Ericson aquifer recharge, and would 

monitor the snow pack and precipitation in this 

area for comparison to recorded precipitations in 

the Green River Basin. 
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WASATCH 
FT. UNION 
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LOWER 
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NOTE: Two logging 
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FIGURE 9-2 
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Introduction 

The City of Rock Springs, Hyoming, plans to build a recreation complex on land 

\.;hich they own (North ~ Section 10, Township 19 North, Range 105 West of the 6th 

rrincipal Meridian, Sweetwater County, Wyoming). One of the first principal steps 

in such a development is the obtaining of a usable, reliable water supply for 

irrigation uses. It was determined by the city engineer that it would be cheaper 

to develop a ground water supply than to obtain the water from any other source of 

supply and that the Erickson Sandstone Hember of the Mesaverde 'Formation is the 

principal aquifer underlying the recreation area. It was fur'ther designed that two 

wells should be drilled to obtain adequate volumes of water to keep the .lakes full 

and to provide irrigation water. The city engineer contacted the author requesting 

his services in the design of the wells, the writing of the drilling contract, the 

supervision of the drilling operations and the interpretation of the results. This 

document presents those results in report form. 

Previous Drilling 

In 1972, a water well (No.2) was drilled in the eastern half of the recreation 

nrea (1010' south of the north line, 1590 tens t of the wes t line) to a depth of 

1350' (see map Ill). The well could be logged only to a depth of 1317' due to caving 

and fill-up. It penetrated the upper Erickson Sandstone, the top of which was 

reached at 1210' as detennined by ganuna ray 108. The water has been analyzed by the 

Hymning S ta te Agricul ture laboratory and was found to be marginally usable for 

irrigation. At present, the 'veIl is being llsed to fill exis ting ponds in the eas tern 

part of the recreation complex. 

Other drilling in the area consists of a hole drilled in the north ~ of the 

east ~ of the area some time ago to a depth of about 300'. It contains salt water 

which cannot be used for irrig2tion. 

Outside of the area to the northeast, Pacific Power and Light Company drilled 

n well in 1974, located in the S\mH, Section 2, Township 19 North) Range 105 Wes t 

(sec map 1). It \Vas designed nnd drtllcd to provide a potable water supply for 

domestic usc in a trailer court west of Reliancc t Wyoming. The upper Erickson was 

found at depths of from.S17' to a depth of at least 935'. This point may be the 

base of the upper Erickson or the upper Erickson m~ly c:·:tend belmol the total depth 





of the well which is 967'. Electric log correlations do not definitely define the 

lower limits of the upper Erickson. 

Geologic Structure and Stratigraphy 

General 

The area investigated lies on the western and steepest flank of the Rock Springs 

uplift, an asymetric anticlinal fold which separates the Green River Basin from the 

Red Desert and Hashakie Basins to the east. Dips of the strata range from a 

maximum of about 25° to 3° from east to west on this flank. In the area of investi-
o o' 

gation, the dips are 18 -20 and the strike is generally north-south. The geologic 

section consists of, in descending order: Green River Formation) Wasatch Formation 

und the Mesaverde Formation, the last of which consists of the Almond l1ember and the 

Erickson Sands tone Hember as penetrated by the drilling of. the wells in this report. 

Specific 

The drilling locations for the ci ty recreation complex water wells nwnber 3 and 

4 are f~und in a valley formed by the erosion of the Wasatch Formation. The Green 

River Formation makes up most of lfhite Mountain, a prominent erosional remnant 

feature forming the west wall of the valley. The Mesaverde Formation outcrops at 

the eastern edge of the valley and the Almond and Erickson Hambers are found along 

and east of U.S. Highway 187. Dips of 250 can be measured on these outcrops. 

In both drilled wells. the Wasatch Formation consists of sandstone, siltstone, 

shale of variegated colors and some coal seams. The Almond Member of the Nesaverde 

is principally gray to black shale with some sandstones, siltstone and rare coal 

beds. The Erickson l1ember is principally sandstone and is locally divided into the 

upper and lower units, separated by gray to black shale and some thin sandstones in 

the dark shale. 

Well No.3 penetrated all of the upper Erickson and 185 t of the lower Erickson. 

Hell No. 4 was purposely drilled only to a point near the base of the upper Erickson. 

Thickness comparisons as determined from electric logs are shown as follows: 

\~ell 

PP & L 
Rec 2 
Rec 4 
Rec 3 

Wasatch Fm. 
0- 270 

Almond }fbr. 
270- 817 
770-1210 

1092-1615 
1820-2360 

0- 770 (es t .) 
0-1092 
0-1820 

~per Erickson 
817- 935 .,--

1210-13£0 T.D. 
1615-1720 T.D. 
2360-2485 

Shale break Lower Erickson 
935- 967T.D. 

2485-2615 2615-2800 T.D. 

The subsurface structure is illustrated in cross-section A-At in figure 1 which 

also shows thickness of the stratagraphic units from the [!bove chart. 

Detailed stratigrapllic sample and drill cuttings descriptions from both wells 

nre found in Appendix C and Appendi.x D. 
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Well His tories 

Well No.3 in the western half of the recreation area was drilled first. The 

Erickson Member was fOlli1d approximately 400' deeper than anticipated. Subsurface 

data available was from the two wells drilled to the east (see map 1), consequently 

the estimates in depths could be projected from these two wells only. The projection 

W'as made more difficult because two different types of electric loes were run on 

the No.2 well and the P.P. & L. well. Correlations were uncertain, especially 

in the No. 2 well in which only a gamma ray log was run. 

Well No.3 was drilled in 12 working days and well No.4 in 11 working days. 

Complete well histories are found in Appendix A and Appendix B. 

Water Quantitics and Qualities 

Well No.3 

Pump tests on '\Jcl1 No. 3 determined that \.,rater from the lower Erickson Sand:>tonc 

produced from open hole belo'\v the casing which was set at 2751'. The open hole from 

2751 1 to 2800' could be pumped only at a stabilized rate of 146 gallons per minute 

due to the considerable amounts of r,as in the vlater which reduced efficiency of the 

pump. 

Five water quality tests of the lower Erickson water) taken at variolls stages 

of development of the finished well, determined that in no way may the \vater be 

utilized for irrigation. Mineral content, both quantity and quality, considerably 

exceeds the upper limits set by state and/or federal agencies for use of \-later for 

irrigation. Figure 2 is cross-section B-B' shmving increase in quantities of 

mi.nerals dmmdip from e3S t to \-les t . The princip3l minerals, detrimental for 

irrigation, are chloride, bicarbonate, and sodium. Total dissolved solids is 

illustrated to include all other minerals and those heretofore mentioned. 

In a further attempt to make the best possible usc of well 3, a bridge plug was 

set at 1200' and the best possible water-bearing sandstone (from study of the 

electric lOB) was perforated between 1105' and 1145'. A pump test of this zane 

produced at a stabilized rate of 8 gallons ver minute but the water is too salty 

to be used for irrigation (see Chart 1). 

Hell No.4 

Pump tests of die perforated zone from 160~t-IG99t in the upper Erickson Sandstone 

dc.terlni.nc'd th~t the. 'vater c<Jn be. produced at a stabilized rate of 2/10 f12llons with the 

pump set at 400'. 
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CATIONS MG/L 

Meg/L 
Calcium Magnesium Sodium Pottas1um Total 

P.?&L ~ell, 8-7-75 
Re!12.:1ce 

Rec. ~e11 12, 8-7-75 

Pee. t,.'ell :3 

;..Elcv 7es t 
11:00 A.~ .• 6-27-75 

~1C7'" 7est 
12 ~~0:1. 6-27-75 

310"'.,1 res t 
1:00 P.~ .• 6-27-75 

Xu~ Pond, 7-28-75 

?ut:p res t: • 

11:45 A.X., 7-23-75 

Pt=::;l Tes t 
1~:00 A.X., 7-24-75 

~p?er Part of ~e11 

45 

22 

25 

10 

12 

6.4 

17 

13 

E1. 1105-1145, 9-4-75 6.8 

Upper Part of Well 
E1. 1105-1145. 9-5-75 5.9 

?ec. \"'(:11 ~t. 

P 1.:=7 T est. 7 - 2 8- 7 5 

P'..:..."",? 7esc. 7-29-75 

!1ix Sa=?le 
50% 13. 50: 91. 

16 

:8 

14 

23 

17 

9 

8.5 

8.8 

6.4 

8.2 

8.3 

3.8 

4.8 

12 

14 

12 

34 

96 

1300 

1400 

1400 

2100 

1500 

1500 

1800 

2200 

260 

200 

890 

11 

10 

35 

35 

35 

58 

35 

35 

17 

16 

12 

20 

5.92 

6.97 

60.70 

63.30 

63.42 

93.75 

67.41 

68.61 

77 .51 

98.06 

13.68 

10.81 

"0.99 

Carbonate 

o 
o 

170 

28 

38 

290 

o 

o 

72 

so 

41 

o 

o 

NOltI'H RECRUTIOO COXP:.EX 
WATER wt:LL A.'qALYSIS SL~..ARY 

A.'~:ONS xc/L 

Bicarbonate Sulfate Chloride 

130 

310 

1200 

1600 

1600 

760 

1700 

1700 

680 

790 

390 

480 

1l0~ 

160 

"9 

36 

6.6 

12 

99 

B.2 

3.3 

240 

250 

17 

o 

13 

C~'!1.T 1 

19 

31 

1400 

1400 

1500 

2500 

1400 

1400 

2300 

2900 

230 

110 

790 

Nitrate Fluo:-ide 
Xeg/L 
Total 

o 
o 

0.4 

0.2 

0.2 

0.6 

o 

o 

0.2 

0.3 

2.0 

0.3 

o 

1.1 

0.9 

4.7 

4.8 

4.8 

5.5 

4.9 

4.8 

5.96 

7.03 

66.19 

68.15 

69.27 

95.86 

66.78 

67.29 

3.4 82.98 

1.4 103.10 

1.2 

1.0 

2.8 

14.68 

10.91 

39.32 

PH 

6.9 

7.6 

8.9 

8.5 

8.5 

9.4 

8.0 

8.0 

8.9 

8.8 

8.8 

8.0 

8.2 

Hl!.rCneSB 
(COCO) 

l-!G/L 

210 

130 

98 

60 

66 

42 

76 

67 

33 

34 

90 

100 

84 

Sodium 
% 

25 

60 

95 

97 

96 

98 

96 

97 

98 

99 

84 

79 

95 

Boron 
MG/L 

0.2 

0.2 

0.92 

0.99 

1.0 

1.4 

1.1 

1.0 

1.0 

0.9 

0.3 

0.3 

0.7 

Dissolved 
Solic., 

HG/L 

358 

384 

3110 

3600 

3540 

5450 

3670 

3590 

828 

610 

2200 

Tota.l 
CO) 

l-!C/L 

63 

150 

760 

810 

810 

670 

830 

830 

400 

440 

230 

230 

530 

Condu, 
anc! 

.59<' 

65: 

565( 

609( 

63lC 

9O<X 

602e 

7931. 

l40C 

1060 

3580 
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Quality-analyses of the water from the upper Erickson (Chart 1) show that water 

does not-exceed upper li~its in any category of water classifications for irrigation 

use, but is marginal in two of the four principal classifications. The water can 

be used for limited irrigation or can be mixed with better water 81.d used for exten-

sive~.1rrigat10n • 

When waters from both wells were mixed equally (last line Chart 1). the analysis 

showed too much mineralization for irrigation use. 

Analyses of the waters were made by the Wyoming State Department of Agriculture 

laboratory and the interpretation of the results for potential irrigation were made 

by the irrigation specialist of the Department of Agriculture at the University of 

Wyoming. k1alyses of all of the pertinent wells are found in Appendix E in pocket. 

Conclusions and Discussion 

As a result of the well drilling, the following conclusions are presented: 

1. The depth to the Erickson Sandstone Nember of the Mesaverde Formation is about 

400' deeper than expected in both wells drilled. 

2. lne stratigraphy of the upper Erickson, Almond Nember, and the overlying 

Wasatch Formation was found to be consistent with known geologic data from the 

general vicinity as to rock type and thickness. 

3. The subsurface dip was slightly greater than anticipated and was determined to 

be about 180 _20 0 downdip to the west. 

4. Water quality of the lower Erickson Sandstone in Well No. 3 was det:~rmined to be 

unuscable for any type of irrigntion because it contains excessive amounts of 

dissolved minerals. 

5. The water quality of the upper Erickson Sandstone in Well No.4 was determined 

to be useable for limited irrigation. No analysis of the upper Erickson was 

made in Well No. 3 because the results of an electric log study of the well 

showed that upper Erickson con tained approximately the same kind of vlater as 

the lower Erickson. 

6. Analyses of water from the upper Erickson in two wells east of WelJ. No.4 

shows that the quality of water improves upclip in an eas r(Clrly direct: on. 

Concentration of salts and otller dissolved minerals is ;L~nter in the downdip 

or westerly direction. 

7. A water quality test of. the best potential water-bearing sandstone in the 

strata above the Erickson showed that the unit contains salt water which cannot 

be used for irrigation. 
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8. An electric log study of other sandstones in the Almond Menilier and in the Wasatch 

Formation determined the waters contained in the sandstones was of poorer quality 

than the water in the tested sandstone zones. 

9. Although the water supply pumped from well No.4 did not reach the desired 

quantity of 400 gallons per minute, most of the production limitation or 

def:t.ci~ncy is attributed to the size and efficiency of the pump used for the 

pump tes t. 

Recommendations 

From this study, the following recommendations are made for developing a better 

water supply: 

1. The water from Well No.4 should not be used exclusively for irrigation over a 

long period of time in clayey soils unless, after some use, the quality of water 

should improve. The water presently available from Well No.4 should be mixed 

with other waters (such as that from Well No.2) for better quality water. 

2. Addi tional water ,.;ells into the upper Erickson Sands tone Member should be drilled 

east of a north-south line through Well No. 2 because better quality water is 

found at shallower depths therein. 

3. The wells should be drilled a minimum of 500' apart to minimize interference in 

production rates between wells. 

4. The water from such wells should be piped to othe.r parts of the re.creation 

complex fill the proposed lakes and thence to be used for irrigation. 

5. All producing water wells should be sampled and nnalyzed periodically to detect 

changes of any kind in qunlity; frequently during periods of greatest use and 

occasionally during periods of little usc. 



Friday June 6 

Sunday June 8 

Monday June 9 

Tuesday June 10 

Wednesday June 11 

Thursday June 12 

Friday June 13 

Saturday June 14 

Sunday June 15 

Monday June 16 

Tuesday June 17 

Wednesday June 18 

Thursday June 19 

Friday June 20 

Saturday June 21 

Sunday June 22 

APPENDIX A 

Well History - City Recreation Water Well #3 

Moved mud pump and drill pipe onto location 

Moved spudding rig from Duchesne, Utah,to Rock Springs 

Moved rig onto location, rigged up, dug mud pits. 

Filled mud pits with 'l;<1ater, drillec.l IS" hole 0-23' 

Drilled remainder of surface hole 23'-60' and ran 65' of 14" casing, 
cemented '-lith t\"enty sacks of rcgulA.r cement. Moved spudc.ling rig 
off hole and moved larger rig onto location. 

Rigged up, drilled rat hole and mouse hole. 

Drilled out cement from surface casing and l2!z;" new hole from 
78'-712' (634'). 

Drilled 712'-1252' (540') 

Drilled 1252'-1739' U.87 ') 

Drilled 1739'-1883' (144' ) 

Drilled 1883'-2084' (201 ' ) 

Drilled 208!, '-2200' (116') circulated 1 hour and came out of hole. 
Ran Sch1unilierger dual induction and spontaneous potential electric 
logs from 78'-2200'. Found hole was higher than expected. Resumed 
drilling 2200'-2237' (37'). 

Drilled 2237'-2480' (243'). Based on drilling time and/or penetration 
rate, top of the upper Erickson estimated at 2354'. 

Drilled 2480'-2605' (125') before a drilling break occurred. Probable 
top of lower Erickson at 2605'. Drilled to total depth of 2800', 
circulated 1 hour, came out of hole and ran Schlumberger dual 
induction and spontaneous potential electric logs from 2100'-2808' 
(logger's total depth). 

Ran 2729' of 8 5/8" O.D. casing to 2729', cemented hole from top to 
bottom with, 1300 sacks of regular cement, rubber plug down at 10 A.M. 
wai t on cemen t • 

Wait on cement to set, went into hole, drilled out plug and cement of 
178' incl uding 25' below bo t tom of c;lsing, lea'.Jing 51' of open hole 
on bottom. Completed drilling and released rig at 4:15 A.M. 



Wednesday June 25 

TIlursday June 26 

}'riday June 27 

Monday June 30 

Tuesday June 31 

Thursday July 3 

Tuesday July 22 

Wednesday July 23 

Rigged down and moved off location, graded location, moved spudding 
rig ove-r hole. 

Rigged up and ran drill string into hole. Blew well and let water 
level recover, static water level 100'. 

Blew well from depth of 290', took samples as follows: 

Time Flow in gallons per minute Temperature Fa Smell 

11 a.m. 113 ave. 85 
12 noon 113 avc. 85 
1 p.m. 94 ave. 85 

Water samples taken to Laramie for analysis by Wyoming State Chemist 

Water samples to State Chemist 

Preliminary water analysis shO\.Js water high in sodium, carbonate, 
alkalinity, ph and is marginal for irrigat!ion. 

Remainder of analysis shO\.Js water high in boron, fluoride and chloric. 

Moved water testing equipment over hole, ran pipe and pump into hole 
at 400'. 

Static water level at 50'. Started pump test at 10:15 a.m. 
Consicier.Jble 112S g.JS content in water thus cutting pump efficiency, 
maximum gossible production 159 gallons per minutes, temperatu~e 

range 82 -86°F. Took water sample at 11:40 a.m. 

Thursday July 24 Production stabilized at 146 gallons per minute, drawdmvll to 9!~ f) too 
water sample at 10:15 a.m. and completed water test. Sent water 
sample to Laramie for analysis. 

Monday July 28 Disinfect·cd well with clorox, took water sample from mud pit and 
sent to Laramie for analysis. 

Tuesday July 29 Preliminary results show water is very high in contaminents. 

Friday August 1 Final results shmv water is unusable for any kind of irrigation. 

Honday August 4 Examined electric logs for potential usable water-bearing sandstones, 
only possible zones found at 990'-1035', 1055'-1085', and 1105'-1145'. 

Tuesday August 19 Set bridge plug at 1199' and perforated casing at 1105 '-11 lI5' using 
four shots per foot. 

Tuesday Sept. 2 

Wednesd3Y Sept. 3 

Thursday Sept. 4 

Friday Sept. 5 

Hoved rig onto loc.:Ition to conduct water testing. 

Rigged up, serviced air compressor, lmvered drill string into hole. 

Started tes t, bloHing with compressed air) flow measur(~d with wier 
at 8 gallons per minute. 

Took tl;/O samples Clnd sent them to Laramie for analysis. Completed 
testing .:Ind rele~sed rig. 



TIlursday ~une 12 

Friday June 13 

Tuesday July 1 

Hednesday July 2 
and 

Thursday July 3 

Honday July 7 

Tuesday July 8 

Hednesday. July 9 

Thursdny July 10 

r"'riday July 11 

Saturday July 12 

Sunday July 13 

Bonday July 14 

Tuesday July 15 

Friday July 25 

Monday July 28 

APPENDIX B 

Well History - City Recreation Water Well 114 

Moved spudding rig and equipment onto location, rigged up, drilled 
15" hole 0'-60'. Ran 63' of 14" casing, cemented with 20 sacks. 
Waited on cement. 

Drilled rat and mouse hole. 

Started moving larger rig and equipment onto location. 

Completed moving equipment onto location and rigging up. 

Drilled cement out of surface casing, drilled new l2!t;" hole 60'-61', 
repaired equipment. 

Drilled 12!.t;" hole 61'-452' (391'). 

Drilled 452'-960' (508'). 

Drilled 960'-1351' (391'). 

Drilled 1351'-1509' (158'). 

Drilled 1509'-1690' (181'). 

Circulated 1 hour, came out of hole. 
Dresser-Atlas ran spontaneous potential and dual induction and gamma 
ray electric logs. Went back into hole and drilled 1690'-1721' (31') 
circulated 1 hour and came out of hole. Electric log top of upper 
Erickson is 1615'. Ran 1721' of 8 5/8" O.D. casing, washed to 
bottom because of 15' of fillup. Cemented with 700 sacks of cement 
27. calcium chlorid<.!. Plug dmvn at 9 p.m. Waiting on cement. 

Waited on cement. Went back into hole with 7 7/8" bit, drilled out 
69' of plug and cement and cleaned out hole to total depth. 
Circulated 30 minutes, came out of hole and laid down drill pipe. 

Went in hole with perforating equipment, found 22' of fillup, 
17211 to 1699'. Perforated 1699'-1609' (90') in upper Erickson 
with 4 shots per foot. Rig released ctt 8 p.m. 

Moved water testing equipment over hole, ran pipe and pump into 
hole at 400 1

• 

Disinfected well with Clorox. Started pump test at 11 a.m., took 
water sample at 11:15 a.m. 



Tuesday July 29 

Wednesday July 30 

Production stabilized at 240 gallons per minute, temperature 77°F, 
drnwdown to 374.5 t, took water sllInple Elt 11 a.m. and ended pump 
test. Sent water sample to Laramie for analysis. 

Samples taken to Hyoming State Chemist for analysis. 

Thursday July 31 Preliminary tes ts shows water from 114 is better water than from I) 3. 

Tuesday August 12 Complete water analysis received and rated by Don Brosz, irrigation 
specialist at University of Hyoming. 



Interval 

30 - 60 

60 - 90 

90 - .120 

120 - 150 

150 - 180 

180 - 210 

210 - 240 

240 - 270 

270 - 300 

300 - 330 

330 - 360 

360 - 390 

390 - 420 

420 - 450 

450 - 480 

480 - 510 

510 - 5l,O 

540 - 570 

570 - 600 

APPENDIX C 

Sample description - City Recreation Water Well #3 

Description 

Shale, gray, soft, and sandstone, light gray, very fine-grained, 
minor porosity. 

Shale, light gray to dark gray, bentonite. 

do 

Siltstone, light gray, sandy and trace coal. 

Shale, light to dark gray, trace siltstone as above. 

Shale, light to medium gray, some olive drab, bentonite. 

do 

do 

do with trace sandstone, white to light gray, very fine-grained, 
friable. 

Shale as ab ove . 

do 

Sandstone, gray to yellowish-gray, fine to medium-grained, salt 
and pepper texture, subangulLlr to subrounded grains, porous) 
friable, probably water-bearlng. 

do 

Shale, light gray, some dark gray, with trace sandstone as above. 

Shale as above and sandstone, gray to yellow, very fine-grained, 
shaley, slightly porous, 

do with some dark gray shale 

Shale, light gray to dark gray, sandy in part. 

Sandstone., gray, fine-grained, angular to sub-rounded, few dark 
grains, some porosiry. 

Shale, medium grny with some sandstone as above. 



Interval ----
600 - 630 

630 - 660 

660 - 690 

690 - 720 

720 - 750 

750 - 780 

780 - 810 

810 - 840 

840 - 870 

870 - 900 

900 - 930 

930 - 960 

960 - 990 

990 - 1020 

1020 - 1050 

1050 - 1080 

1080 - 1110 

1110 - 1140 

11110 - 1170 

1170 1200 

1200 - 1230 

1230 - 1260 

1260 - 1290 

1290 - 1320 

1320 - 1350 

Description 

Sandstone, white, gray, fine-grained, angular to sub-angular, 
porous, friable, shaley in part. 

Sandstone as above and some shale, light to medium gray. 

do and some sandstone, buff, very fine to fine-grained, slight 
porosity. 

Shale and clay, gray, tan, yellow, bentonitic, some dark gray. 

Shale, light to medium gray, olive, bentonitic. 

do, some dark gray 

do 

Sandstone, gray, fine-grained, subangular, friable, porous. 

Shale, gray, tan, yellow bentonitic, trace sandstone as above. 

Shale, light gray to gray, sandy 

do 

do 

do 

Sandstone, buff, very fine-grained, friable, porous. 

do 

do 

do and some shale, gray 

missing 

Shale, light gray, sandy and sandstone, li.ght gray, very finc-gr<.lincd) 
shaley. 

Shale, light to medium gray and some dark gray, sandy in part. 

do 

do 

do mostly gray 

do, and t,race. sandstone, gray, very fine-gra.ined) tight. 

Sruldstone, buff, gray, very fine to fine-grained, subangular to 
sub-rounded, slightly pyritic, friable, probably contains water. 



Interval 

1350 - 1380 

1380 - 1410 

1410 - 1440 

14!~O - 1470 

1470 - 1500 

1500 - 1510 

1510 - 1520 

1520 - 1530 

1530 1540 

1540 - 1550 

1550 - 1560 

1560 - 1570 

1570 - 1580 

1580 - 1590 

1590 - 1600 

1600 - 1610 

1610 - 1620 

1620 - 1630 

1630 - 1640 

1740 - 1650 

1650 - 166L 

1660 - 1670 

1670 - 1680 

Description 

do, except larger grains 

do and some sha~e, gray 

missing 

Shale, gray, sandy and sandstone gray to buff, very fine-grained, 
shaley. 

do, principally shale, start 10' samples. 

Shale, light to dark gray 

Shale as above and trace coal, black. 

do 

Sandstone, buff, gray, ve.ry finc to fine-grained, subrounded grains, 
shalcy in part, friable, porous. 

do 

do 

do 

do, and trace shale, dark gray. 

Sandstone, light gray, very fine-grained, slightly micaceous, 
tighter. 

do, and some shale, dark gray. 

Shale, medium to dark grny, some! brownish-gray, some sandstone 
as above. 

Shale, as above, sandy. 

Sandstone and shale. as above. 

Sandstone, light tan or buff, very fine-grained, silty, slight 
porosity. 

do 

do, trace shale, gray 

Sandstone., white to light gray, fine-grained, sub-angular to 
sub-rounded, common dark grains, very loose and friable, porous, 
probably water-bearing. 

Sandstone, partly as above, some as finer-grained and tighter, 
and shale, dark. 



Interval 

1680 - 1690 

1690 - 1700 

1700 - 1710 

1710 - 1720 

1720 - 1730 

1730 - 1740 

1740 .. 1750 

1750 - 1760 

1760 - 1770 

1770 - 1780 

1780 - 1790 

1790 - 1800 

1800 - 1810 

1810 - 1820 

1820 - 1830 

1830 - 1840 

1840 - 1850 

1850 - 1860 

1860 - 1870 

1870 - 1880 

1880 - 1890 

1890 - 1900 

1900 - 1910 

1910 - 1920 

1920 - 1930 

Description 

Sandstone as in 1660'- 1670'. 

do, and shale, gray, silty. 

Shale, medium to dark gray. 

do, and sandstone as below. 

Sandstone, white to light gray, fine-grained, slightly pyritic, sub
angular, porous. 

Sandstone, buff, very fine-grained, very dirty and silty, slight 
porosity, some shale, gray. 

Sandstone, light gray, very fine to fine-grained, COII1l'nOn dark 
grains, friable, porous, and some shale, gray. 

do 

do, but predominently very fine-grained: 

Sandstone as in 1740'- 1750'. 

do 

do, loosely cemented. 

do 

do, sandstone, some shale, dark. 

do, sandstone. 

Shale, light gray to gray, some dark gray, trace coal, some 
sandstone as above. 

do 

Shale, mostly light gray, silty and sandy. 

Shale as above and sandstone, light gray, fine-grained, porous. 

do, and trace coal. 

Shale, gray to dark gray, some coal trace siltstone, light tan. 

Sandstone, white to light gray, very fine to fine-grained, common 
dark grains, shaley in part, slightly porous, and shale as above. 

do 

do, sandstone, looser, friable. 

Shale, dark gray and siltstone, light gray to medium gray. 



Interval 

1930 - 1940 

1940 - 1950 

1950 - 1960 

1960 - 1970 

1970 - 1980 

1980 - 1990 

1990 - 2000 

2000 - 2005 

2005 - 2010 

2010 - 2015 

2015 - 2020 

2020 - 2025 

2025 - 2030 

2030 - 2035 

2035 - 2040 

2040 - 201.5 

20!~5· .- 2050 

2050 - 2055 

2055 - 2060 

2060 - 2065 

2065 - 2070 

2070 - 2075 

2075 - 2080 

2080 - 2085 

20S5 - 2090 

Description 

Sandstone, gray with yellow (rusty?) streaks, probably iron stain, 
fine-~rained, shaley in part, porous in part. 

Sandstone, white, subangular, very fine-grained, slight porosity. 

Sandstone as above and shale, gray to dark gray. 

do 

Shale, gray to black. 

do, with some light gray shale. 

missing. 

Start 5' samples 

Shale, gray to black 

do with trace greenj.sh-gray shale. 

Shale, gray to black. 

do 

do 

do, with trace gypsum crystals. 

do, shale 

do 

Shale, bL1Ck, olive drab and minor sandstone white, very fine
grained, tight. 

Shale, gray to dark gray. 

do 

do, and trace coal 

do, shale 

do 

do 

do 

do, shale with some sandstone, "l;.;rhite, light r;ray, fine-grained, 
subrounded grains, pyritic, porous in part. 

do 



Interval 

2090 - 2095 

2095 - 2100 

2100 - 2105 

2105 - 2110 

2110 - 2115 

2115 - 2120 

2120 - 2125 

2125 - 2130 

2130 - 2135 

2135 - 2140 

2140 - 2145 

2145 - 2150 

2150 - 2155 

2155 - 2160 

2160 - 2165 

2165 - 2170 

2170 - 2175 

2175 - 2180 

2180 - 2185 

2185 - 2190 

2190 - 2195 

2195 - 2200 

2200 - 2210 

2210 - 2220 

2220 - 2230 

2230 - 2240 

Description 

do, with less sandstone 

Siltstone, gray, salt and pepper texture grading to sandstone, 
gray, very fine-grained, tight and some shale as above. 

Shale, gray to black, and sandstone, white to gray, very fine to 
fine-grained, subrounded, some porosity. 

do 

Shale as above and minor sandstone as above. 

Shale, gray to black. 

do, trace pyrite 

do shale as above and some sandstone, white, gray, very fine to 
fine-grained, friable, porous. 

Shale as above and trace sandstone as above. 

Shale as above. 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do Hith dominent medium gray shale. 

do 

do 'vi th trace sands tone., wIli tc, grny, very fine-grained) tir,h t. 

do shale with slight increase in sandstone as above. 

do 

do widl trace sandstone as above 

do 

Start lot samples 

Shale, gray, dark gray, black 

do 

do 

do 



Interval 

22/,0 - 2250 

2250 - 2260 

2260 - 2270 

2270 - 2280 

2280 - 2290 

2290 - 2300 

2300 - 2310 
2310 - 2320 

2320 - 2330 

2330 - 2340 

2340 - 2350 

2350 - 2360 

2360 - 2370 

2370 - 2380 

2380 - 2390 

2390 - 2400 

2400 - 2410 

2410 - 2420 

2/.20 - 2/130 

2430 - 2440 

2440 - 2450 

2//50 - 2460 

2460 - 2470 

2470 - 2480 

2480 - 2490 

2490 - 2500 

2500 - 2510 

~ 

Description 

do 

Sandstone, tan, gray, very fine to fine-grained, slightly shaley, 
friable, slightly porous, trace shale as above. 

do 

Sandstone as above and increase in black shale. 

Shale, gray to black and trace sandstone as above. 

do and siltstone, light brown, slightly sandy 

Missing - probably shale from electric log. 

Shale, gray to dark gray and siltstone, light gray, salt and 
pepper texture, sandy, tight. 

do 

Shale, gray to dark gray, trace siltstone as above. 

Shale as above. 

do 

do shale and some sandstone, li.ght gray, very find-grained, shaley, 
tight, trace coal. 

do with increase in sandstone, some "fine-grained. 

do, no coal. 

do, trace coal. 

Shale, gray to black 

do - note. samples 2400' to 2430' very poor. 

Sandstone, white to light gray, fine-grained, friable, porous, 
probably water-bearing. 

do, slightly grayer. 

do 

do with shale, brmm, c.layey. 

do 

Shale, gray to black, trace of sandstone as above. 

Shale as above.. 

do shale. and sandstone, light gray, very fine. to fine-grained, 
slight porosity. 



Interval 

2510 - 2520 

2520 - 2530 

2530 - 2540 

2540 - 2550 

2550 - 2560 

2560 - 2570 

2570 - 2580 

2580 - 4590 

2590 - 2600 

2600 - 2610 

2610 - 2620 

2620 - 2630 

2630 - 2640 

2640 - 2650 

2650 - 2660 

2660 - 2670 

2670 - 2680 

2680 - 2690 

2690 - 2700 

27')0 - 2710 

2710 - 2720 

2720 - 2730~ 
2730 - 2740 

2740 - 2750 

2750 2760 

2760 - 2770 

Description 

do, trace clay, tan 

Sandstone, gray to yellowish-tan, fine-grained, friable in part. 

Sandstone, light gray, very fine to fine-grained, some angular 
grains, shalely in part. 

Sandstone as above and shale, gray to dark-gray. 

do 

Shale, gray to black 

Shale as above, trace siltstone) light brown 

Sandstone light gray, very fine-grained, tight and trace shale 
as above. 

do 

Shale, gray to black and trace sandstone as above. 

Shale as above and sandstone) light gray, very fine. to fine
grained, tight. 

Sandstone, \vhite to light gray, very fine to fine-grained, sub-
angular grains, shalely, slightly friable, some porosity. 

do, trace black shale. 

do sandstone 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do and trace shale, black 

missing - probably sandstone from electric log. 

Sandstone, light brown, fine-grained, dirty and shalely, friable. 

missing 

Sands.t one as 2740 t - 2750', very clayey, poor sample. 



Interval 

2770 - 2780 

2780 - 2790 

2790 - 2800 

Description 

Clay, brown, tan, gray, sandy. 

Sandstone, brown, gray, very fine-grained, very clayey, slight 
porosity. 

Sandstone as above 

Total depth - Driller 2806' 

Total depth - Logger 2802' 



Interval 

60 - 90 

90 - 120 

120 - 150 

150 - 180 

180 - 210 

210 - 240 

2/,0 - 270 

270 - 300 

300 - 330 

330 - 360 

360 - 390 

390 - 420 

420 - 450 

450 - 480 

480 - 510 

510 - 540 

540 - 570 

570 - 600 

600 - 630 

APPENDIX D 

Sample Description - City Recreation Water Well #4 

Description 

Sandstone, white to yellow, some dark grains, very fine to medium
grained, angular to subrounded, very loosely cemented, porous. 

Coal, black, vitreous 

Sandstone, white to buff, very fine to fine-grained, silty, tight, 
and some coal, blocky fracturing, one veinlet of pyrite on coal 

Sandstone, gray, very fine to fine-grained, angular to subrounded, 
friable, slightly pyritic, trace shale, gray. 

Sandstone as above and coal virtreous to dull luster. 

Sandstone, white to yellow very fine to fine-grained, some dark 
mineral grains, soft, firable slightly pyritic. 

do and siltstone, gray, salt and pepper texture. 

Sandstone, clear to white, angular to subangular, fine-grained 
slightly micaceous, very 1005ly cemented, like beach sand, probably 
wcrter-bearing. 

do 

do 

do 

Sandstone as above 

do, and some sandstone, yellow, rusty, very fine-grained, tighter, 
and some coal 

Sandstone. white, very fine to fine-grained, slightly micaceous, 
very loosely cemented, very porous, probably water-bearing. 

do 

do and trace coal 

Sandstone, white, very fine-grained, angular to subangular, friable 
but tighter than loose beach sand. 

do 

Sandstone, gray, medium to coarse-grained, shaley, friable, porous. 



Interval 

630 - 660 

660 - 690 

690 - 720 

720 - 750 

750 - 780 

780 - 810 

810 - 840 

8/10 - 870 

870 - 900 

900 - 930 

930 - 960 

960 - 990 

990 - 1020 

1020 - 1050 

1050 - 1080 

1090 - 1120 

1120 - 1150 

1150 - 1180 

1180 - 1210 

1210 - 1240 

1240 - 1270 

1270 - 1300 

Description 

Claystone, light gray, soft, some shale, gray, trace shale, dark 
gray. 

Siltstone, gray, contained abundant sand grains, shale bits, gray 
to black. 

Sandstone, clear to white, fine-grained, subangular, very loosely 
cemented, slightly micaceous, very porous, beach sand probably 
water-bearing. 

do 

Sands tone, gray, very fine-grained) soft, clayey in part, friable. 

do and abundant coal 

Shale, light gray and trace sandstone as above 

do shale, and sandstone, gray, very fine-grained, slightly friable, 
and tighter than above sandstone. 

Sandstone, gray, dirty, fine to medium-grained, subangular to sub
rounded, friable, porous, probably water-bearing. 

Sandstone, white to light gray, very fine to fine-grained, sub-rounded 
friable, porous. 

Sandstone, gray, silty, very fine-grained, tight, pyritic in part 

Sandstone, gray to brown, fine-grained, white cementing material, 
tighter. 

Sandstone, white to light gray, angular to subangular, porous, 
friable and shale, dark gray, pyritic. 

Shale, medium to dark gray, and abundant coal, vitreous 

do and some sandstone, light to medium gray, dirty, very fine to 
fine-grained, friable, pGrous. 

(skipped 10') do sandstone and Siltstone/claystone, light gray with 
some darker gray shale inclusions, sandy, firm. 

Sandstone, light to medium gray, dirty, fine to medium-grained, 
pyritic, subangular to subrounded) some porosity. 

(missing) 

Shale, light to dark gray, \vith trace calcite, amber, probably as 
ve.in filling. 

do 

do 

do 



Interval 

1300 - 1320 

1320 - 1330 

1330 - 1340 

1340 - 1350 

1350 - 1360 

1360 - 1370 

1370 - 1380 

1380 - 1390 

1390 - 1400 

1',00 - 1410 

l/ilO - 1420 

1420 - 1430 

1ft 30 - 1440 

1440 - 1450 

1450 - 1460 

1460 - 1470 

1470 - 1480 

1480 - 1490 

Ilt90 - 1500 

1500 - 1510 

1510 - 1520 

1520 - 1530 

1530 - 1540 

1540 - 1550 

1550 - 1560 

1560 - 1570 

1570 - 1580 

Description 

Missing - probably shale as above from electric log 

Sandstone, gray, very fine-grained, pyritic and shale, dark gray 

Sandstone, gray, fine-grained, very friable and abundant coal 

do 

Sandstone, white to gray, very fine-grained, tight and siltstone, 
light gray. 

do sandstone, slightly pyritic 

Sandstone as above, and minor shale, gray 

Coal, blocky, vitreous 

Sandstone, white to gray, very fine-grained and some coal as above 

do 

Sandstone, white to light gray, very fine-grained, tight 

do 

Shale, gray, black 

missing 

missing 

Shale, gray, black and minor sandstone as in 1910' - 1420 1 • 

Shale, gray to black, trace coal 

Shale as above, trace sandstone, vIhite to gray, very fine-grained, 
tight. 

do shale 

do and siltstone, medium brown 

Shale, dark gray, b13ck, trace shale medium gray. 

Sandstone, white to gray, very fine to fine-grained, tight and 
some shale, black 

missing 

Sandstone, white to gray, very fine.-grained, tight and trace of 
coal, trace of shale, dark gray_ 

Shale and some sandstone as above 

do 

Srwle, gray, some hlack, and some !;;lfld~jtone) gray, very fine to 
fine-grained, scbanp,u""lr grains, friable. 



Interval 

1580 - 1590 

1590 - 1600 

1600 - 1610 

1610 - 1620 

1620 - 1630 

1630 - 1640 

1640 - 1650 

1650 - 1660 

1660 - 1670 

1670 - 1680 

1680 - 1690 

1690 - 1700 

1700 - 1710 

1710 - 1720 

Description 

Sandstone, gray as above, some shale, black 

missing. 

Sandstone, white, gray, very fine-grained, sha1ely, slightly pyritic, 
slightly porous, trace shale, black 

Sandstone as above with some fine-grained, and more shale, dark 
gray to black 

Shale, dark gray, some gray, trace light gray and minor sandstone 
as above. 

Sandstone, clear to white, fine to medium-grained, subangular to 
subrounded grains, friable, porous. 

do 

do 

do and trace gray coloring 

Sandstone as above with some grain size becoming medium to coarse, 
angular in part 

do 

do and trace shale, black 

do 

shale, black and sandstone as in 1630' - 16~Ot. 

Total depth - driller 1721' 

Total depth - logger 1699' (22' of fi11up) 
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WATER ANALYSiS 

Wyoming Department of Agriculture 
Di~ision of Laboratories 

P. O. Box 3228 
Laramie, Wyoming 82070 

OWNER or USER _____ ~~~I_.?!_.B..(~~:~_~~!"~!~ ... ~_<2.~~_~~~~_.8:'!'.!1.:. ____________________________________ _ 
ADDRESS ____ ~~~~!:'.'j.~_,_~~! _______________________________________________________________________ _ 

SOURCE __ s:~~l~~~c:.~::~~~~.9_r:._\i~~~E_.!~!..~~ _____ LOCATION ____ .:.~'!._~pl_~ __ 'L~:.Q?_~~!'L. ___________ ____ _ 
DESCRIP1'ION ____________ ___________________ ~ ___________ • _____________________________________ ___ _ 

DATE COLLECTED. ____ ____________________ DATE RECEIVED ____ ~:~,._~!._~~?! _________________ _ 

CATIONS 

Calcium 

Magnesium 

Sodium 

Potassium 

Tolal Cations 

Arsenic 

Chloride 

r-oppcr 

Carbon 

Cynaide 

Flouride 

Iron 

Manganese 

Nitrnte 

Phenols 

Sulfate 

'l'olal Dis. Sol ids 

Zinc 

M.B.A.S. 

Barium 

Cadrnium 

Chromium 

Lead 

Selenium 

Silver 

pH 

Conductance 

Hardness (CaCOa) 

Sodium, % 

Boron 

meq/l 

___ 1L..23 __ _ 

__ _ Q .. ·l~ _ _ 

_:.!2t.~3 __ _ 

___ <?~'20 __ _ 

U.S.P.H. 
SlOlndard 

0.01 

250 

1 

0.2 

0.01 

0.3 

0.05 

45 

0.001 

250 

500 

5 

0.5 

1.0 

0.01 

0.05 

0.05 

0.01 

0.05 

mg/! 

_ __ 2~ ____ _ 

_ ___ 9 .. .0 __ _ 

_ 1~OO ___ _ _ 

___ .2? ____ _ 

Found m g/I 

----§~~~- -
_~§0 __ __ _ 
___ 9~~ ___ _ 
___ 2' ____ _ 
____ 9 ... 33._ 

Da t e ___ ____ ___ .~ ~~!. _~1J_· __ ~~~2 _______ __ ___ _ . ___ __ _ _ 

ANIONS 

Cnrbonate 

Bicarbonate 

Sulfate 

Chloride 

Nitrate 

Flouridc 

Total Anions 

B.O.D. 

C.O.D. 

Color 

Bromide 

Aluminum (AI) 

Mcrcury (lIg) 

Nicl{cl (Ni) 

Nitrite 

Nitrogen (NlI') 

meq/l 

__ ~6c.L ___ 

_t<"L~lQ ____ 

__Q .. 'l5 ____ 

7 j().88 J ______ _ __ 

0.01 ----------
__ ~~~2 ____ 
'§i.~!2 ____ 

Total Kjeldahl N itrogen 

Oil and Grease 

Sulfide (S) 

Solids, Total 

Solids, Dissolved 

Solids, Volatile 

Solids, Suspended 

Total CO-

Total Alkalinity 

Total Acidity 

Phosphate (P06) Ortho - Total 

Colon bacilli per 100 ce. M.P.N. 

Feca l Coliform per 100 m!. M.P.N. 

L· I. t 1" S ,~).t)n (P" "'I)' nuo~a -ory • ~ ~ _ . ____ _ .::._ __ ___ (\I ( . (Ch:l l'Vr.cl-to lJ~. billctlmon t hl y ) 

2?: . ' ~ :1r(\ v 1\ , .. ,. , t .' " 

_j:1Xl ____ _ 

_ __ 2!. ___ _ 
1 {tOO 

----------
o.~ ----------

Found mgli 

_~,}_~C: ___ _ 

760 ----------
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Wyoming Department of Agl'iclitluro 
Division of Laboratories 

P. O. Box 3228 
Laramie, \Vyoming 82070 

w 530 
OWNER or USER __ fJ·_t .. 'L_~f_f9~l-:...t!..~t~~!)~ ___ ~!~~1~f!.t~_~l'Et ____________________________________ . 
ADDnESS ________ L~::.L\.."1.iJt~-\o:.;l'!:::.u.!l.!::..----------------------------________________________________ _ 
SOUUCE ___ C.ij.,;,_j::.~~t:~!!.U_'1...n_J~tlL __ 1..?_kuu_ LOCATION _________________________________________ _ 
DESCRIPTION ___________________________________ . ________________________________________________ _ 

DATE COLLECTED _________________________ DATE RECEIVED ____ ·I~:!.!.!_.;·Q,. _1~25 ________________ _ 

CATIONS 

Calcium 

Magnesium 

Sodium 

Potassium 

Total Cations 

Arsenic 

Chloride 

Copper 

Carbon 

Cynaide 

Floudde 

Iron 

Manganese 

Nitrate 

Phenols 

Sulfate 

Total Dis. Solids 

Zinc 

M.B.A.S. 

Barium 

Cadmium 

Chromium 

Lead 

Sel(!nium 

Silver 

pH 

Conductance 

Hardness (CaCOa) 

Sodium, % 

Boron 

L:-:boratory Fec $ 

meq/l 

__ ~-2'~ __ _ 
__ ~_·_2<2 __ _ 
6'.20 

--~-.-~~---

U.S.P.II. 
Standard 

0.01 

250 

1 

0.2 

0.01 

0.3 

0.05 

45 

0.001 

2GO 

GOO 

5 

0.5 

1.0 

0.01 

0.05 

0.05 

0.01 

0.05 

mg/l 

10 

1400 

___ ~2 ____ _ 

~;-.--------

Found mg/l 

.'l t: 
----_.!:.'---
-~~.?----

{~ 

97 ----------
O.jj9 

----- - - -.-.-

ANIONS 

Carbonate 

Bicarbonate 

Sulfate 

Chloride 

Nitrate 

Flouride 

Total Anions 

RO.D. 

C.O.D. 

Color 

Bromide 

Aluminum (AI) 

Mercury (IIg) 

Nickel (Ni) 

Nitrite 

Nitrogen (NHa) 

meq/l 

O.9:~ -_ .. _------
2(, .. 24 ----------
0.1', ----------

lJ{). G~) ----------
0.0.') ----------

-~~.j~~----
~~._'!1 ____ 

Tolal Kjeldahl Nitrogen 

Oil and Grease 

Sulfide (S) 

Solids, Total 

Solids, Dissolved 

Solids, Volatile 

Solids, Suspended 

Total CO:w 

Total Alkalinity 

Total Acidity 

Phosphate (PO-) Ortho - Total 

Colon bacilli PCl" 100 ce. M.P.N. 

Fecal Coliform per 100 m!. M.P.N. 

(Charged-to be billed monlhly) 

Pleas<' m:d<l' ch(~cks payahle Lo: Wyoming Department of Agriculture 

2219 Carey Avenue 

lug/l 

23 

I' r 
u.~ 

0.2 

Found mg._ 



Wyoming Hcpnrtmcnt of Agriculture 
Division or 1 JahomtoricR w 573 1'. O. Box 3228 

Laramie, \Vyoming 82070 

OWNER Ot· USER ___ S;J_tt_~:r_E9..::.:~A~!~1:~_..s,0_Y..!:.!.~_2~.!.ll~ ____________________________________ _ 
A D DRESS ________ wr..Lu."1lfl ... _i.Ll __ lh~22..Q ___________________________________________________________ _ 

SOUnCI~ ____ y.!!]j .. _:!_~ _______________________ LOCATION __ 11.!:'-('Js..)1!1r!nl"jJ_J'itv::~hJl~.YIJ~!!.t:h2~L~.9!lm.1.1-tli 

DESCRIP1'ION __ ,-::~Ll_lll..fl..!~_~ __ ~=~~L-:.7_!L_j9Ji-~)_Jtt.l!._. ______ .. ________________________________________ _ 
DATE COLLECTED _________________________ DATE RECEIVED _________ ..J.J:lU_25.l __ 't.V...2 ___________ _ 

CATIONS 

Calcium 

Magnesium 

Sodium 

Potn~sium 

Total Cations 

Arsenic 

Chloride 

~oppcr 

Carbon 

Cynaide 

Flouride 

Iron 

Manganese 

Nitratc 

Phenols 

Sulfate 

Total Dis. Solids 

Zinc 

M.B.A.S. 

Barium 

Cadmium 

Chrornium 

Lead 

Selenium 

Silver 

pH 

Conductance 

Sodium, % 

Boron 

~ilica (SiOa ) 

lbtc 

},alioraiory 

mcq/l 

----~~~~-
o.6g --_ .... _-----

--!~~~:~~-
____ ~~2<? __ 

U.S.P.ll. 
Stnnc1nrd 

0.01 

250 

1 

0.2 

0.01 

0.3 

0.05 

45 

0.001 

250 

500 

5 

0.5 

1.0 

0.01 

0.05 

0.05 

0.01 

0.05 

, ~"l')''i 
- -~ - -. ~- ~-.. : -.-- - .. 

Please u:1ke ched~s payablc to: 

mg/l 
____ 22 ___ _ 

-----§~.~-
__ !~~9 ___ _ 
____ ~2 ___ . _ 

Found mg/1 

-------- ... _-
_ .. ___ i~_~_ 

(~? 
-----~-.- _ ... -

97 

1.0 

ANIONS 

Carbonatc 

Bicarbonate 

Sulfate 

Chloride 

Nitratc 

Flouridc 

Total Anions 

B.O.D. 

C.O.D. 
Color 

Bromide 

Aluminum (AI) 

Mercury (Hg) 

Nickel (Ni) 

Nitrite 

Nitrogen (NH:I) 

mcq/l 

0.00 ----------
_.::]_ ..... (Q---

-_Q ... ~~---
_)). ..... ?l ___ 

0.,00 -----------
___ Q.,,-C~2 ___ 

... !:z. ._~_'2 _ ...... 

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen 

Oil and Grease 

Sulfide (S) 

Solids, Total 

Solids, Dissolved 

Solids, Volatile 

Solids, Suspended 

Total CO~ 

Total Alkalinity 

Total Acidity 

Phosphate (PO') Ortho - Total 

Colon hacilli pel' 100 (·c. M.P.N. 

Fecal Coliform per 100 1111. M.P.N. 

mg/l 

Q 0 .. 0 ----------

0.0 

Found mgll 

;;/)0' ----------

SLale Chemist of Director 

lit' 
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Wyoming Department of A~riculturc 
Division of Labornloric3 

P. O. Box 3223 
Larnmic, Wyoming 82070 

531 
OWN ER or USER ____ E_i_t;;~_~!_~.?_C'_k_~:1~:.!::t~ ___ cl~_l·~(~~?_I2!.~ ____________________________________ _ 
A 1) DRESS ________ ______ 1::!'-:t.1,!.:1!!'.J.-'!!1 _______ __ .... _______ -.-_________________________________ •. ________ _ 

SOURCE ___ (~!!.Y_lt_c..~l!~!::~}.9..:!...H_~hl __ jjS!'_Jjl_ LOCATION _________________________________________ _ 
DESCRIM'ION ____________________________________________ . ________________________________ .... _________ _ 

DATF. COLLECTED _________________________ DATE RECEIVED ~j~~~':._~~I_~ __ ,~~~ _______________ . _____ _ 

= 
CATIONS 

Calcium 

Mugnesium 

Sodium 

Potassium 

Tolal Cntions 

Arsenic 

Chloride 

Copper 

Carbon 

Cynaide 

Flourido 

11'011 

Manganese 

Nitrnte 

rhcnols 

Sulfate 

Tolal Dis. Solids 

Zinc 

M.B.A.S. 

Barium 

Cadmium 

Chromium 

Lead 

Selenium 

Silver 

pH 

Conductance 

lIanlncss (CaCO") 

Sodium. % 

Boron 

Silica (SiO") 

mcq/l 

0.60 
O.7}. ----------

0.90 

() "J. I~:~ _ ..... --------

U.S.P.l1. 
Stundnrd 

0.01 

2GO 

1 

0.2 

0.01 

0.3 

0.05 

45 

0.001 

250 

500 

5 

0.5 

1.0 

0.01 

0.05 

0.05 

0.01 

0.05 

mg/l 

12 

1400 

---~~------

Found mg/l 

8.5 
-------~--~-

-~::.~~------
G6 

1.0 

ANIONS 

Cnrbonate 

Bicarbonate 

Sulfate 

ChlOl'idc 

Nitrate 

Flouridc 

Tolal Anions 

RO.D. 

C.O.D. 

Color 

Bromide 

Aluminum (Al) 

M~r('nry (Hg) 

Nickel (Ni) 

Nitrite 

Ni~rogen (NH:a) 

meq/l 

1 .. 23 
~.---------

O.?i, ----------
41 .. 6.~ 
-------.-~--

O.C·'.) -----.-----
-~~~-?:)----
~~;.!~:?---- -

Tobl Kjeldahl Nitrogen 

Oil and Grease 

Sulfide (S) 

Solids. Total 

Solids, Dissolved 

Solids, Volatile 

Solids, Suspended 

Tolal CO~ 

Tot.al Alkalinity 

Tolal Acidity 

Phosphate (PO·) Or tho - Total 

Colon bacilli per 100 ce. 1\LP.N. 

Fecal Coliform per 100 1111. M.P.N. 

mg/~ 

---~-.----
1(;)() 

"
) 

---- -!.--- .. --

0.2 

'1- .. 3 --- ._-_._---

Found mgtl 

=============.:==== :::::=====. ::==--=-===::==-=-=-- =--===' 

Dale .- -.-.. --. -.~. -.. St;t~-·Cfl~~~l~·i~t· ~'f~-l)jl~~~to~ -- - -_. ------

Laboratory Fcc $ ~?~_(~ ______ )(PiliCf) (Chars~r.ct-to))e.l)il1c(l.monthly) 
Plcase make checks payable to: Wyoming Department of Agriculture 

2219 Carey. Avenue 
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vVATER ANl\L YSIS 

Wyoming Depnrtmcnt of Agr(cullure 
Division of 'Laboratories 

:~. O. Box. 32:~8 
Laramie, \Vyoming 82070 

Lnb. No. \ .................. I 

O\VNER or USER ____ ~~_t1._~!_~~~~_fi.:?~~~1.~~...!_5!5?_!~~~~_~::~ ____________________________________ _ 
ADDRESS __________________ ~,~;:~:::~~J __ !~.I __ ~~~q~~ ________________________ -_________________________ _ 
SOURCE ____ ~~JJ._P __ 2 _____________ ... --------- LOCATION )iQ::l;_~~.:.J: .. i12q:~_ttprJ;JLB.'l£I~i'Jj .. 'OJ.LC.Qm.Plc;.Jt 

DESCRIPTION ___ -=Ul.L.?)J __ 1'17·}~_jJ_:_tL~_~!.~.!'_ .. ____________________________________________________ _ 

DATE COLLECTED- ___ .. _____ ~ ____________ .. _._ DATI!.! l~ECI~IVr'~D ________________ .. ___ ... __________ . _____ _ 

CATIONS 

Calcium 

Magnesium 

Sodium 

potassium 

Total Cations 

Arsenic 

Chloride 

(;oppel' 

Carbon 

Cynaicle 

Flouride 

Iron 

Manganese 

Nitrate 

Phenols 

Sulfate 

Total Dis. Solids 

Zinc 

M.B.A.S. 

Barium 

Cadmium 

Chromium 

Lead 

Sel~nium 

Silver 

pH 

Conductance 

Sodium, % 

Boron 

Silka (Si0 2
) 

Date 

Labnr:d O\'y Fee $ 

mcq/l 
___ 9 ___ ~l1 __ 
___ 9_.J~.~ __ 
__ f5_eQQ __ 
___ . 9 __ .9~! __ 

U.S.P.11. 
Standard 

0.01 

250 

1 

0.2 

0.01 

0.3 

0.05 

45 

0.001 

250 

500 

5 

0.5 

1.0 

0.01 

0.05 

0.05 

0.01 

0.05 

mg/l 

_ ___ ~'l __ ._ .. 

_ __ .3~ ___ _ 

Found mg/l 

1")1 )() 
_-=_J....:_~ __ __ _ 

----~~--.- -
____ .. '!.~..1 .. _ 

ANIONS 

Carbonate 

Bicarbonate 

Sulfate 

Chloride 

Nitrate 

Flouridc 

Total Anions 

E.O.D. 

C.O.D. 

Color 

Bromide 

Aluminum (AI) 

Mercury (IIg) 

Nickel (Ni) 

Nitrite 

Nilrog-en (NH3) 

meq/l 

__ Q.,.ri-L ___ 

_21 ... }.Q. ___ 

__.9-"_12 ____ 

_38 .. 55 .. __ . _ 
__ o ... nn. ___ 
_ .. t1 .. .?i!. ___ 

_6.G ... .7~l ___ 

ToUtl Kjcldnhl Nitrogen 

Oil and Grease 

Sulfide (S) 

Solid~, Total 

Solids, Di~solvccl 

Solid~, Volatile 

Solids, Suspenderl 

Toial CO" 

'roial Alkalinity 

Toial Acidity 

Phosphate (P04) Orthe - Total 

Colon bacilli per 100 ce. M.P.N. 

Fec:\1 Coliform per 100 ml. l\LP.N. 

(P:ij'(l) (Ch:wr.:'\! to }w hIlbl BH)l'; :. ) 

\Vyomillg Dep~lr' "r " ~d,ur:' 

mgtl 
('\ f' _____ U..l.!.'- _ 

Found mg/l 



\Vyomlng' Depnrtment of Ar-rlculturc 
Division of L:\bol"ntories 

673 P. O. Box 3~28 
Laramie, v.,'yoming 82070 

OWNER or USER J~~'2~_::':-2"}..:~!~~_~~~.!'_~~~~_~~_.~~I~~~~~...!_i'_0:.~~~~:-!'~~!'!~~).:.~~_~_£.,!!,.!~~::!-_~!I~_:" ________ _ 
ADDRESS ___ :l .. _fh....!.:.:·:::!:_~ft'-.,u-J!..0.':t_f.!lS .. t!!_'!~~_~.Y __ j2::~lJ, ________________________________ . _________ _ 

SOURCE __ l~~~!_~_..? ___ ~~~~I?_~..!!L·--_------.--- LOCATION _______________________________________ . __ _ 

DESCIU PTI ON _________ .,.B!: :':~lJ~-::lt}!:!~ l1.!~r.t.lj _GYr.r.'! ~ ~ :),9J\.. .c_l::.'UUJ.Cn: ________________________ . ________ _ 

DATE COLLECTED ____ ~.:..!_::.:::..l_G!._J:J~'5 _____ DATE RECEIVED ____ .i!~:L~~.!.~1!,_1J .• __ 1O[1._. ___ . __ . ________ _ 

CATIONS 

Calcium 

Magnesium 

Sodium 

PotH~sium 

Total Cations 

Arsenic 

Chloride 

C;opper 

Carbon 

Cynaide 

FJouride 

Iron 

Manganese 

Nitrate 

Phenols 

Sulfate 

Tolal Dis. SoJids 

Zinc 

M.RA.S. 

Barium 

Cadmium 

Chromium 

Lead 

Selenium 

Silver 

pH 

COl1uuctanct;! 

Hardness (CaCO') 

Souium, % 

Boron 

Silica (SiO') 

Date 

me'l/l 

1.10 

1. 1.1 -----------
Ii.1'; ----------
O.:!7 -----------

6.'~'! -----_ .... _--

u.s.!'.! I. 
Standard 

0.01 

250 

1 

0.2 

0.01 

0.3 

0.05 

45 

0.001 

250 

f'00 

5 

0.5 

1.0 

0.01 

0.05 

0.05 

0.01 

0.05 

- - - -~( - - .. _. 

---~~~.----
10 

FQund mg/1 

7.6 

653 ------_ .. _--

ANIONS 

Carbonate 

Hic-arbonatc 

Sulfate 

Chloride 

Nitratc 

I .... lollride 

Tolal Anions 

n.O.D. 

C.O.D. 

Color 

Bromide 

Aluminum (AI) 

Mercury (Hg) 

Nickel (Ni) 

Nit.rite 

Nitrogen (NH') 

mcq/1 

0.00 -_._-------
-- -~.!}:.)---

1.01 -----_ .. ----
___ 9..!!}7 ___ 

O.OJ ----.------
___ Q..!92 ___ 
___ 7.!9) ___ 

Total J(jcldahl Nitrogen 

Oil and Grease 

Sulfiuc (S) 

Solids, Toll'll 

Solids, Dissolved 

Solids, Volatile 

Solids, Suspended 

Total C02 

'fotul Alkalinity 

Tot.al Acidity 

Phosphate (PO·) Ortho - Tolal 

Colon bacilli Ijer 100 cc. M.P.N. 

Fcc:l! Coliform llcr 100 ml. M.P.N. 

. ------------ ------ ---. 

mgt1 

G.O 

_. _)1~ ___ ._ 

____ ~'l __ _ 
"31 --------_.-
0.0 

Found mgl_ 

,. ~'I 
./-.J. 

1)0 
-.~-- .. -----

State CIH'mist o[ Direriol' 

L:\!luratory F~'c $ _~~1~.C~~. ____ ._ (Paid) (Ch:\l"r:('d-to 1)(' IJillcd Il1olllhly) 

Please mal<c checks payable t.o: \Vyoming Depa rll111'lll (If .\grir\lll me 
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WATER 1\NALYSIS 

Wyominv. Department of AgrlclIlture 
Div isioll of Labor'a torics 

P. O. Box 3228 
Laramie, Wyoming 82070 

OWNEn or USER J~::~ l.!.._~lr!J:,.n...:-:.r:._1J!~t.!'~I_tJ_~~_~9~'21~;,.(..!_~_oJ~J)'~~~::.y~..!:?~~l~_~_I:J~~~~L_I.!.!2-! _________ _ 
ADDRESS _____ ~)_·_~~~_~::~_]~J_IL _l}~~~_§!_IJ.~~(,;~~_~! __ 0~~.?J ____________________________ __ ______ ____ _ 
SOUnCE _-='7.:::-,'f)l~_~~~' ________________ __ ______ LOCATION _..:~:~'~_1~_} ___ Lq;LR_~. __ ~-- ----------. ------ -
DESCm PTION ___ i~~~\~ _~:~!'.!.!1.i~~J!~~~ ll_l~~_('~l~ ~R: ~. ~£l .n._ 1', l:~n __ ~ ___ _________________________ ___ ___ ______ _ 

DATE: COLLECTED. __ ... _;!.IJ.Y_~~?LJ'J75_, _ .. _ .. __ DATE TIECEIVED ~·:i:::.u ,~t .. _'C.\_j:1J'5 _____ .. _____ __ ___ . _____ _ 

CATIONS 

Calcium 

Magnesium 

Sodium 

Potassium 

Tolal Cations 

Arsenic 

Chloride 

Copper 

Carbon 

Cynaidc 

Flouride 

Iron 

Manganese 

Nitrate 

Phenols 

Sulfate 

Tolal Dis. Solids 

Zinc 

M.B.A.S. 

Barium 

Cadmium 

Chromium 

Lead 

Sel !:nium 

Silver 

pH 

Conductance 

IIardness (CaCO') 

SodiuIl1, % 

)~oron 

Silica (SiO~) 

Dat e 

meq/l 

0.70 

:,8. ?D --- -_._----
0.52 

U.S.P.lI. 
Standard 

0.01 

250 

1 

0.2 

0.01 

0.3 

0.05 

45 

0 .001 

2GO 

500 

5 

0.5 

1.0 

0.01 

0.05 

0.05 

0,01 

0 .05 

mg/l 

14 

12 ----------
( .C)O 

Found mg/l 

95 

0.7 

ANIONS 

Carbonate 

Bicarbonate 

Sulfate 

Chloride 

Nitrate 

FloUl'ide 

Total Anions 

H.O.D. 

C.O.D. 

Color 

Bromide 

Aluminum (AI) 

Mercury (Hg) 

Nickel (Ni) 

Nilrite 

Nitrogen (NII3) 

meq/l 

0.00 ----------
17.70 ----------
0.71 -----------

21 .. ~ ----------
0 .. 00 ----------

___ ?~~2 ___ 
__ ~2~)~? ___ 

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen 

Oil and Grease 

Sulfide (S) 

Solid:,>, Total 

Solids, Di~solv ed 

Solids, Volatile 

Solids, Suspended 

Tota l C02 

ToUd Alkal ini ty 

Total Acidity 

Phosphate (PO·) Orlho - Total 

Colon bacilli per 100 ce. M.P.N. 

F eca l Coliform pel' 100 m!. M.P.N. 
- - --. ..:: -:=::-"'::'::.::':-= :'-:-=--=--== ';::: : - '=.-=== 

mg/l 

0.0 

11(.'0 

1} ----------
'I' c}O 

0.0 

2 f) 
.u 

Found m~/l 

S(a(e Ck:mist ()f Tlircctor 
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WATER ANALYSIS 

\Vyoming Department of Agriculture 
Division of Laboratories 

P. O. Box 3228 
Laramie, \Vyoming 82070 

J...jnU. ~'IU. -------------

O\VNER. or USER __ :l~r:L:._r"'.!!.!J . .1!.:'~LTI!'~.!".!~~_ti'29_C~~:'::5!}D.2~_}~QD.~g~=I..ol~'"'lfl!!!L~L~)::;:,-r.1',..!1_JD~...!' _______ _ 
ADDn~SS ____ ~'.:9_·_J~~~_J§.It·_£\!.'!~_0.I>,t~!~}!!._~'}'_._·~?~9] __________________________________________ _ 
SOURCE ___ ~ ... _~~-!::..J.:.L.---e.~11!1.!t!~!.----~!'JJL.- LOCATION _________________________________________ _ 

DESCRIPTION ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CATIONS 

Calcium 

Magnesium 

Sodium 

Potassium 

Total Cations 

Arsenic 

Chloride 

r.opper 

Carbon 

Cynaide 

Flouridc 

Iron 

Manganese 

Nitrate 

Phenols 

Sulfate 

Tolal Dis. Solids 

Zinc 

1\1.B.A.S. 

Barium 

Cadmium 

Chromium 

Lead 

Sehmium 

Silver 

pH 

Conductance 

Hardness (GaCO') 

Sodium, % 

Boron 

Silica (SiO") 

meq/l 

2.25 

1 .. 91 ---------
1.~9 

0.27 

5.92 ----------
U.~.P.lI. 

Stnndurd 

0.01 

250 

1 

0.2 

0.01 

0.3 

0.05 

45 

0.001 

250 

600 

5 

0.5 

1.0 

0.01 

0.05 

0.05 

0.01 

0.05 

mg/l 

----~----
23 

~ ----- --.~ ,--

'1 

Found Ill!!/l 

25 
0.2 

ANIONS 

Carbonate 

Bicarbonate 

Sulfate 

Chloride 

Nitrate 

Flouride 

Total Anions 

B.O.D. 

C.O.D. 

Color 

Bromide 

Aluminum (AI) 

l\lercury (lIg) 

Nickel (Ni) 

Nitrite 

Nitrogen (NH2) 

meq/l 

0.00 ----------
2.1'1 ----------
'.20 -_ ..... ----_ .. _-
o C't • ),J -----_ .. ----
0.00 

-----------
0.06 -----------

5.<;6 -----------

Total Kjcldahl Nitrogen 

Oil and Grease 

SuICide (S) 

Solids. Tolal 

Solids. Dissolved 

Solids, Volatile 

Solids. Suspended 

Total CO" 

Total Alkalinit.y 

Total Acidity 

Phosphate (POo) Orlho ~ Total 

Colon bacilli pcr 100 cc. M.P.N. 

Fecal Coliform pel' 100 ml. TvLP.N. 

') ,:,Vtwt '1 If, J, )"/~ L a to ____________ . __ , ______ " . ___ -. ---. ,- .----- -_ .. ------ --., 

\Vyoming Dcparlnwnt of ,\r:riclllturc 

22}(1 Can'v "V\'flUe 

mg/i 

0.0 

1:'10 ----------

1) 
------.------

0.0 

1.1 

Pound mr,ll 



~t\GIl.ICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE 
ColleRe of AgrkultUfC. University of WyominR. and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperntinr. 

August 11, 1975 

State Offices 
Agricultural Building 

Box 3354, University St;1tion 
Laramie, Wyoming 82071 

(307) 766-3253 

Rock Springs Recreation Commission 
Johnson-Ferme1ia & Crank, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1633 
Rock Springs, WY 82901 

Dear Sirs: 

With reference to your water samplE:; No. 6-0655 

The water represented by the above samplr has the following character
istics according to the information supplied on the accompanying analysis 
from the State Chemist. 

Sodium absoption ratio __ 1_2_ol ___ _ E1 ectri ca 1 conducti vi ty _____ 1 ~g~_ 

Residual sodium carbonates 6.02 Boron 0.3 
---

The above water is suitable, with limitations, is not suitable for 
irrigation under normal conditions. For purposes of irrigation, the water 
is placed in the following categories as outlined by the U. S. Salinity 
Laboratory. 

Class 3 for sodium Class 3 for residual carbonates -----

Class 3 for salinity Class 1 for boron ,----

The enclosed mimeograph sheet should explain these classifications and 
any special management problems which Inight arise from using this water. 

If we can be of any further assistance to you, please feel free to 
contact us. 

DJG:skl 
enclosure 

CC: Berger Strand 

P.S. Water has just too much salt and bicarbonates to be used for irrigation 
purposes. 



AGRICULTIJRAL EXrrENSION 
College of Agriculture, UniVtH8Hy of Wyoming. and U. S. Deportment of Ar.riculturf> Coopr.·rotinr. 

Rock Springs Recreation Comples 
Johnson-Fermelia & Crank, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1633 
Rock Springs, WY 82901 

Dear Sirs: 

August 11, 1975 

State Office:::; 
Agricultur;ll Building 

Box 3354, University Statio! 
Loramie, Wyoming 8:~07 

(307) 766-J2S.1 

With reference to your water sample No. 6-0656 --------------------

The water represented hy the above sample has the following character
istics according to the information supplied on the accompanying analysis 
from the State Chemist. 

Sod; urn absoption ratio __ ~.:~_~_____ El r.ctri cal conducti vi ty _.1 O~~ ____ _ 

Residual sodium carbonates 5.84 Boron 0.3 

The above water i~xz«i1B~kA¥X~itkxiiooit~ti~MX, is not suitable for 
irrigation under normal conditions. For purposes of irrigation, the water 
is placed in the follovling categories as outlined by the U. S. Salinity 
Laboratory. 

Class 2 for sodium Class 3 for residual carbonates ----

Class 3 for salinity ----- Class for boron 

The enclosed mimeograph sheet should explain these classifications and 
any special management problems which might Jrise from using this water. 

If we can be of any further assistance to YQU, please feel free to 
contact us. - J 

// 

DJB: s k 1 
enclosure 
tC: Berger Strand 

\.J i, ,t, 11' b C,S t ~") ,a to, d, ,J, ".1 
/ J ,/ -r/ /J\ / " 

( / r:-s;,;;c.( ~ /<)~y/ 
Dona-lei \J. CttOSZ \J 
Extension Irrigation Engineer 

P.s. There is some improvement in this water' over Sample 6-0655. ~1ayhe with 
further pumping this \vater \'JOuld get to the quality that it could be 
used for limited irrigation. 



AGRIClJLTIJRAL EX'fE~SION SERVICE 
College of Agriculture, Univers i ty of VlyominR. and U. S. Deportment of Ar;ricultu re Coopc r ntinr~ 

WeLL 1"1/0. S' I(-;';~//I//-/ /£5 I 
7 - 24 - 7':) 

With reference to your water sample No. ! () <,/ Z l --l~) l 

State Off lce s 
Ar,riclil tura l nllildin~~ 

Box 3354, Uni ve rs ity St Clt ion 
Lornmie, Wyoming 8207 1 

(307) 766-325.1 

The \<Jater represented by the above s<1l1lpl c hi1s the follm",ing char<1cter
istics according to the information supplied on the accompanying analysis 
from the State Chemist. 

Sodium absoption ratio _____ ~_,'_/ ______ _ El ec tri ci11 conduct; vi ty~~?::~ __ 

Re sidual sodium carbonate s ;L« ') f3 0 r 0 n __ ~~_~ ______ _ 

The above W(l t er ~!,tet~,~trr~t"tr:t!;:~1;i"'OJlS , ;s not suitable for 
i r rig a t ion un de r norma 1 con d i t; 0 n s . For pur p 0 s e s 0 fir rig (l t ion, the \'/ ate r 
is placed in the following cateSlori es as outlin ecJ by the U. S. Salinity 
Laboratory. 

Class (/ for sodium ------- Class for residual carbondtes 

Class l i for salinity -----,----- C1Clss / "'. ('-- for horon 

The enclosed mimeograph sheet should expl~in these classifications an d 
any special management problems \'Jhich might ari se from us;n~ this 'r'Jatc:r . 

If we can be of any furth er ass istance to YO LI, please feol free to 
contact us. 

DJB:skl 
enclosure 

With best r egards, 
/:, 

}){0"-
D G n a 'I d ll. ! ~ r 0 S Z 

[ x t. 0 n s i on In' i ~l(1 t io n En q i n e (; r 



Classification of Irrigation Water 

Class 1, Low salinity: 

SALINITY 
(Salt hazard) 

Good water \'1ith little or no liklihood of salt accumuliltions when normal 
irrigation practices are followed. 

Class 2, Medium salinity: 
Can be used if a moderate amount of excess water is applied to provide 
some leaching. Plants with moderate salt tolerance can be grown without 
serious yield reduction when normal croppinu practices are followed. 

Class 3, High salinity: 
Cannot be used on clay soils or soils with poor drainage. t·Jith adequate 
drainage, considerable excess water should he applied to provide leaching. 
Irrigations must be more frequent than nonna'l and soil should be main
tained relatively wet. Crops with medium or high salt tolerance should be 
grown to maintain normal yields. This water is not recommended for use 
under sprinkler application methods unless leaching is practiced. 

Class 4, Very high salinity: 
Not suitable for irrigation under ordinary conditions. May be used occa
sionally on very sandy soils with excellent drainage if considerable ex
cess water is applied for leaching and if crops with high salt tolerance 
are grown. Should not be used for continuous irrigation and is not suit
able fat" use \vith sprinkler systems. 

Class 1~ Low sodium: 

ALKALINITY 
(Sodium hazard) 

Good \'Iater. Can be used safely on almost all soils in ~~yoming. 

Class 2, Medium sodium: 
Suitable for use on sandy and loamy soils if water moves through them read
ily. Can cause alkali problems on heavy clayey soils, under low leaching 
conditions unless gypsum (or equivalent soil amendments) are present or 
are added to the soil 

Class 3, High sodium: 
May produce harmful levels of exchangeable sodium in all soils and will re
quire special management--good drainage, Iligh leaching, and additions of 
organic matter. Soil containing nat.ural qypsum or other chemical amend
ments may make the water useable, but is not feasible if the water is also 

---"_. __ .. _----- -----------
A~Jricultural Extension Service, Collf~ge of I\griclllturc~, University nf \~yoming 
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high salinity (class 3 or 4). This water will cause surface soil particles 
to puddle, thus limiting wuter penetration. 

Class 4, Very high sodium: 

Class 

1 
2 

3 

4 

5 

Generally unsatisfactory for irrigation. Special conditions of low salin
ity.water, favorable gypsum content of soils, high leaching,' and special 
m"anagement may permit use of this water. A complete soil analysis is rec
ommended prior to attempting use. 

GORON 

L 1m; ts -- pa rts per mi 11 i q.~ ________ ._ 

Sensitive 
Crops 

Below 0.33 
0.33 to 0.67 

0.67 to 1.00 

1.00 to 1.25 

Over 1.25 

Semi-tolcrunt Tolerant 
Crops . ___ SES~E.:~ ____ . _______ Q.escr;p_tion _ .. __ _ 

Below 0.67 Below 1.00 Very low. No effect on crops. 
0.67 to 1.33 1.00 to 2.00 Low. Very sliyht effect on' 

crops. 
1.33 to 2.00 2.00 to 3.00 Moderate. Significant yield 

depression. 
2.00 to 2.50 3.00 to 3.75 High. Large yield depression 

anticipated. 
Over 2.50 Over 3.75 Very high. non-usable. 

Boron is not generally a problem in l~yomin~l, but l'Jhere it is present in irrigation 
water in large enough amounts, it is extremely toxic to plants and may severely 
affect yields. Classification numbers given in the report refer to the values for 
semi-tolerant crops. 

SELENIUH 

-----_. ------ -----_._._--_._---------

Class L imi tS.--=Jarts pet"~~lJj_~ ______ ._____ _____ Q.c;~cri pt ion 

1 0.00 to 0.10 Low. No pl~nt toxicity anticipated. 
2 0.11 to 0.00 ~1cdilllll. USdh1c -- possible long-terlll accumu-

lation under particular conclitions and 
s h 0 U 1 d he \'J i1 t c he d • 

3 0.21 to 0.50 Hi~Jh. Probably toxic accumulation in plants 
i f 0 n 1 y s 0 II r c (~ 0 f \'J i1 t cr. 

4 Over 0.50 Very high. Non-usable under any conditions. 

Tentative limits for selenium have been recommended by O. A. Beath, Professor 
Em e r i t us, A 9 ric u 1 t u r alB; 0 c hem i s try D; vis ion, Un; ve r s i ty 0 f \~y om i n 9 . Hi 9 h 1 y po i son
QUS concentrations have been found in ~~yolllin9, dnd dt~e taken up by plants where they 
may be later consumed by livestock or hwnans--\v;t.h adverse effects. High a.mounts in 
the diet of livestock \v11l cause illness and possihle death. It may cause illncss 
in hwoans. High selenium levels in the soil h'ill he more hazardous under irri~Jation 
than dry conditions even though thr irrigCltinn \'/<ltpl' is good. 
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RESIDUAL SODIUM CARBONATE 

Limits -
milliequivalents 

~C~la~s~s~ ________ ~p~e~r~l~i~te~r~ _________________________ D_e~s~cription ________ ____ __ 
1 Below 1.25 Safe. No augmented alkali problem ~ over 

2 1.25 to 2.50 

3 Over 2.50 

those listed under alkali rating , 
Marginal. Possibility of sbme inc : ease in 

olkoli over those listed under 21kali 
rating. 

Not suitable. Considered non-usa ')le for 
i rri 90 t i on under mos t c i rcums ta ,lces . 

The presence of amounts of carbonate and bicarbonate in excess of amounts of calci
um and magnesium may develop alkali problems over and above those conside ,' ed in the 
regular alkali rating. Excessive amounts of sodium carbonate \'Jill cause ,; evere pud
dling of soils, limit water penetration if any fine particles are present in the 
soil, and in severe cases, will decompose organic matter in the soil crec,ting black 
alkali conditions. The long term effects of residual sodium corbonates filUSt be 
considered since they are cumulative. 



REPORT FOR CITY OF ROCK SPRINGS 

ON 

NORTH RECREATION AREA, HATER WELL # 5 

By 
George F. (Pete) Dana 
Consultant - Geology and G l'ound Hater 



Introduction 

In pursuit of a useable, realinble water supply for irrigation in its 

North Recreation Complex, the City of Rock Springs, Wyoming, drilled Water 

Well No. 5 in a series of wells designed to fulfill this need. The well was 

drilled updip fro~ any prevjous wells i~ the city acreage and is located 

200 feet from the eastern boundary of the recreation 2.rea. It '.!as predicted 

geographically frem previous drilling that the quality of water was somewhat 

better in the updip, easterly direction but the testing of the well proved 

the the quality of water \,:as much better than predicted and can be used for 

not only irrigation but also dO!!1estic pu~·poses. 

The city engineer engaged the author, requesting his services in 

pl~Lnning the location and design of the well, the supervision of the drilling 

contract up to the point of the pump test, and the interpretation of the 'Work. 

This document presents the details of the drilling and its results. 

Previous DrillinG and Results 

The bulk of details describinG previous drilling and results are found 

in a report entitled "Ground Hater and Hell Drilling Report for Rock. Springs 

Recreation Commission" cO:!lpleted by the author and provided to the City 

Recreation COlrunission in em·ly 1976. Because the historical parts of the 

search for useful ,,;ate:: is to be found in that report, those details will. 

not o'e repented in this document. 



Gcplogical Structure and Stratigraphy 

As in the above segment, the description of the general geology of the 

area is the same as in the previous report. 

Geologic Information obtained from the drilling Water Well No. 5 is 

valuable in adding to the store of knowledge concerning the subsurface of 

the recreation area and the potential for ground water in the upper Erickson 

member of the Mesaverda Formation. 

Map No. 1 shows the drilling location of Water Well No. 5 in relation 

to both the previously drilled wells and to the eastern limit of the re-

creation area. It also indicates cross-section A-A' as found in Figure 1. 

Cross-section A-A' is a 2 well cross section from Water Well No. 4 to 

Water Well No.5. It compares drilling depths and thicknesses of the 

subsurface strata as found both in drilling samples and electric logs of 

the holes. Thickness of the subsurface f>trata <1.S correlated from Hate}' \~clls 

No.4 and No.5 arc as follows: 

Well Hasatch Fm. Almonrl ~rbr. 

4. 0-1092 1092-1615 1615-1720 1'. D. 

5. 0- 215 215 - 780 780-885 Ir. D. 

The dip of the Hasatch, Almond and 1i;rickson from construction and direct 

mea.surements of the cross-section A-A' is 18.5 to 19.0 degrees. Since the 

strike of the formations is slightly east of a. due north-south direction, 

the measurement of dip between wells 4 and 5 are nearly a true dip figure. 

A detailed description of the drill cutting srunples from the well i.s 

found in Appendix B. In the lower part of the well (below 800') 10' samples 

2. 
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were taken and some Df those \Jere missing from 850' to 870' and a final sample 

from 880' - 885'. 

No significant diffcl'ences '..JlTC found in Llle :;ub!;ul'fucc :::;trntit::;I'nphy a:; 

determined by sample examination. One minor difference was that the water

producing sandstone in the upper Erickson seemed a bit more coarse and 

slightly more friable and porous in Well No.5 than in Well No.4. 

Well IIistory 

A complete well history is found in Appendix A. 

rrhe drilling, casing, and completion of Hater Hell No.5 was beset with 

delays, starting from the t:i.me the drilling '..Jas supposed to have begun. Frot:l 

the day the well was spudded, it was under the penalty clause as provided 

for in the drilling contr~l('t. Hechanical difficulties accounted for mo:,t of 

the dow'n time on the drilliug schedule. On three different occasions, the 

rig was shut down for repair s for periods of 2 to '( days. A fourth pcr iod 

of 2 days was lost because of 11 collQrs stuck in the hole and the drill string 

tvistcll off. '1'he well \"ras begun FcbrUClt"y 2 un,.] cOlllvlcted ~'1arch 18, a perioci 

of 44 days of which 21 were actual working days whether on single of double 

12-hm.u· shifts. 

Hater (~ul.1.ntitics and Qualities 

Prior to the conunencement of the 21.-hour pump test,the static water 

level in the hole was 82 feet. The well whs pumped at a constant rate of h02 

gallons l)cr minute and maxiJl:um dra\-Jdown at anyone point durinG the test was 

to a depth of 395 feet. A "Well capacity testinc; datu resume is found in 

Append j;.: C" 

A sUIrunury of the chemical ana.lysis is [oulHl in Chart 1 of the text. 

Water qU~lli ty nnalys) s i'...)l~ sn:nrles take:1 llC'ar the be~inning and the end 

3. 



1iORTH i{!CRUTrOi '~~ 
... ·A':'F.R _"ELL ,- 5iAiAi/rSI!1 SlJl.t.lARY 

CA"-'Ior;S I-IG/L A..'nONS HelL 

'IJ.'?g/L 
Calcium Magnes1um Sodium Petta.ium Tetal Carbonate Bicarbonate Sulfate Chloride Kltrate 

?~. -::: ~ ".'''11 I 5 

?;.:::"p ... 'St, 3-1~1 i 1r5 28 31 11 6.82 0 61 250 11 0 

rum;; 7est.. 1-17-T1 1.3 28 31 10 6.64 0 12 250 17 0 

CSAiIT 1 

Yluoride 

0.2 

0.2 

Heg/L 
Total 

6.81 

6.84 

Hardness 
(COCO}) 

PH ).lG/L 

6.5 2)0 

6.3 220 

20 

20 

DissolYN 
:80:-0:1 Sol1:b 
HelL )C/~ 

0.3 H,z 

0.3 U6 

Tett.l 
Co. 
~7L 

33 

35 
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of the 2~-hour 1 Imp test are found in Appendix D. 

'1'hese t\Jo :=>am.: les \lere very similar and indicate that the \later will 

not only be good to e~ -ellent for irrigation but can be used as a domestic 

source of water. Hardne~ may be a slight problem at 220 parts per million. 

Analyses of the \laters \.Il 'e made by the Wyoming State Department of 

Agriculture Laboratory and the i~ erpretation of the results for potential 

irrigation were made by the irrigatiJn specialist for the Department of 

Agriculture at the University of Wyominb· The sodium absorption ration 

(SAR) results are found in Appendix E. 

Conclusions Clf\d Dif> 'ussion 

As a result of drilling and completion of Wa er Well No.5, the 

follo\.ling conclusions are presented. 

1. The depth to the top of the upper EricK!')on Sanci~tone member or the 
~1esaverde Formation was about 35 feet deeper thai, predicted. 

2. No significant differences in lithology from other ~~lls in the 
recreation area were found. A slight thickening (31 1

) in the Alnlond 
member \.las found from Hell No. 11 to \.Jcl1 No.5. 

3. Measurements of the dip bct\"cen Hells No. i, untI No. 5 were: found to 
be 18.5 to 19 degrees. 

4. The availability of t~)e considerable volume of water from the '" '~ll 
is based on a. the slightly coarser, more friable and more porou 
sandstone encountered about 65 feet below the top of the upper Er " kson 
and b. the well was completed as un "open hole". The casing was se 
9 feet into the formation, leaving 91 feet of hole open to produce tl' 
maximum amount of water possible and permit development of the maximum 
amount of porosity and permeab~lity in the well. 

5. Water quality from the well is f,ood to excellent for both irrisation 
and domestic uses. These analyses confirm the theory tllat in confined 
dipping strata the quality of the water is better the closer it is to 
the outcrop. This water is similar to water from the P. P. and L. 
Reliance water well. 

6. A 400 c;uJlon-per-rninute voluem of good to excellent irric;ation anu/or 
domestic \later is now av~ilu.ble to the City of Rock. Springs, Northern 
Recreat.ion Area, 

4. 



RecommendatiQns 

1. If additional volumes of good irrigation '.later become needed, it 
is recorruncnded that future wells ["JC drilled on a north-south line 
through Hell No. 5 and no closer than 750 feet to each other to 
minimize interference in production and drnwdown rates in each well. 

2. Each well being used either constantly or intermittently for any 
purpose should be analyzed periodically to determine any change 
in water quality. 



Monday 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Honday 

Tuesday 

~dnesday 

Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Honday 

Tuesday 

APPENDIX A 

WELL HISTORY 

Rock Springs Recreation Area - Water Hell # 5 

Jan 30 

Feb 1 

Feb 2 

Feb 3 

Feb 4 

Feb 5 

Feb 6 

Feb 7 

Feb 8 

Feb 9 

Feb 10 

Feb 11 

Feb 12 

Feb 20 

Feb 21 

Feb 22 

Moved equipment onto loca.tion, dig mud pits. 

Rigged up. 

Completed rigging up mix mud, drilled rat hole. 

Started drilling 9 7/8" pilot hole 0'- 95'. 

Drilled pilot hole 95' - 237'. Deviation test @ 100' 
showed hole 0.50 from vertical. 

Deviation test at 237' showed hole 0.50 from vertical. 
Drilled 237' - 384'. 

Drilled 384' - 521'. ~lde trip for new bit at 391'. 
Deviation test at 1+25 I showed hole 1.250 from vert ical. 

Drilled 521' - 583' ::;but down for clutch repairs. 

Some pal~ts received from Denver, one was wrong si i.e, 
stayed shut down. 

Parts received, repaired clutch, hauled water, mixed mud, 
resumed drilling 6 p.m., drilled 583' - 630'. 

Drilled 630' - 164'. Deviation test at 634' showed hole 
2.250 

from vertical. 

Drilled 764' - 804'. Both clutch and rotary table not 
working properly. Circulated 1/2 hour, came out of hole. 
Dress-Atlas started running logs @ 12 noon, ran 
resistivity, spontaneous potential, and gamma ray
neutron. 

through Saturday Feb 19 - Shut down for repairs. 

Restuned work but on single shift only, began reaming 15" 
hole, remned 0' to 20' . 

Reamed 20' - 65' . 

Rea.med 65 ' 11-11 t , swive1 broke, shut down for repairs. 



Saturday 

S~::c':::'· 

Monday 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

Friday 

Monday 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

lvionday 

'fuesday 

Wednesday 

'l'hursday 

Fride.y 

Thursduy 

Thursday 

Feb 26 Re3umed reaming, reamed 141' - 160' . 

:'cc 27 Reamed lCO' - "''' '"' . c.VJ.. 

Feb 28 Reamed 201' - 229' . 

Mar 1 Reamed 229' - 302' . 

Mar 2 Reamed 302' - 344' . 

1·1ar 3 Reamed 31~ll ' - 460' , began 2 shifts. 

Mar 4 through Sunday t'1ar 6, reamed h60' - 720' . 

Har 7 Reamed 720' - 762' . 

~lar 8 Completed rerl.llli ne, 762' = 7 ell' ) ran 1811 ' of 9 1/8" 
casing with 530 sucks clCLSS 1,1 cement, 2'" _10 calciwll 
waited on cement. 

Mar 9 WaiteJ. on cement, starteJ rilling, drilled hole 
7811' - 8110'. 

::: h':' 0:' i.;· .... , 

f\1ar 10 Drilled Shot - 88~l' , tot:J.l depth, bit stuck on bottum. 

r·1ar 11 Stuck in hole 

Mar 12 Twisted off drill strinG, 4 collars in hole. 

Mar 13 Suc;cessfully fished collal's from hole. 

~1ar 14 Cleaned hole. 

Mar 15 Installed pmnp at 500' for pwnp test 

Mar 16 Started pump test at 12: 11,5 p.m. , static water 1evel 
82' , stabiJized pumping rate at 1102, 9 pm, took water 
srunple. 

r·1ar 17 Completed pump test at 12:45 pm~ took water sample, 
monitored recovery rate, maximum drawdown was to 395'. 

Mar 18 Disinfected well, released drilling rie. 

~1o.r 31 Sumples scnt to Hyo. State Chcmi s t for Chemical Armlys i:~ . 

Apr 7 .Analys:i s completed., \-.'atc!" found to be excellent. 



Interval 

~00-410 

1110-420 

420-h30 

440-4:;0 

450- 11 60 

460-470 

480-490 

490-500 

500-51d 

510-520 

APPENDIX B 

Sample Description from City of Rock Springs, N. Recreation Area 

Water Well # 5 

Description 

Siltstone) light to medium gray wi th thin part,ings of dark shale, 
some sandstone, light gray, fine grained, sali and pepper texture. 

Shale, light to medium gray, soft silty, some siltstone as above. 

Shale as above and sandstone, light gray, salt and pepper texture, 
soft, pyritic. 

As above, trace coal. 

Sandstone, light to medium gray, very fine to fine grained, 
shaley in part. 

Sandstone as above and siltsontc, mediwn gray, some dark gray, 
shaley in part. 

Sandstone, light gray, fine grained pyritic, some dark grains 
(ma3neti~) some porosity. 

Sandstone as above, some shale parLings. 

Shale, med iwn to dark gray, s i1 ty in part, some sand stone as 
above, trace coal. 

Shale as above, some siltstone liGht brownish-gray, black-flecked. 

Same as above 

Shale, mediwn gray, silty 

Start 5' samples 

520-525 

525-530 

530-535 

Shale as above anu'siltstone, 1jr,ht to medium. gray, granular 
in part. 

Shale, gray, some dark gray, pyritic in part and siltstone as 
as above. 

Same as above 

Shale) dull gray, soft, benton] t rc~ ,trace coal. 



Interval 

545-550 

550-555 

555-560 

560-565 

565-510 

)'{O-515 

575-)80 

585-590 

590-595 

595-600 

600-605 

605-610 

610-615 

(1)-b20 

620-625 

625-630 

630-635 

635-640 

6!1 0-64 5 

Descrintion 

Shale, dark gray, some as above, increase in coal. 

Same as above, less coal. 

Shale as above and some medium gray. 

Shale, meditun gray, sticky, probably b~ntonitic and shale, 
dark gray. 

Same as above 

Shale, interbedded medium and dark gray, trace buff to light 
gray. 

Shale, dark 8ray, SOlae 1 ighter gray, common coal. 

Shale as above, trace coal. 

Shale, medium to dark gray silty, slightly pyritic in part. 

Swne 

Srune shal.::!, some free quartz grains, white and yellow. 

Sandstone, gray to buff, very fine to fioe grained, slightly 
micaceous, slight porosity, some dark shale. 

Shale, medium to dark gray, trace Light gray silty in part. 

Shale as above an;] coal, common. 

As above, trace coal. 

Shale as above. 

Shale as above, principally mediwn [';1'8.y, trace pyrite. 

Coal. 

Missing 

Interbedded shale, mediwn gray, some brownish-gray, and 
siltstone, light to mediwn gray with rare dark shale partings 
and inclusions of yellow clay. 

Shale as above, trace coal. 

S::;.~~~tone, Gray vith boi:h 0_~n'k e:r:..ins (mrtgnetite) and yellow to 
crC~lJn (~~eldspar), fine-grained, pyritic in part, slight p()rc~ity. 



Interval 

650-655 

655-660 

660-665 

665-670 

670-615 

615-680 

680-685 

685-690 

690-695 

695-700 

700-705 

705-710 

710-715 

715-720 

720-725 

725-730 

730-735 

735-740 

'[45-150 

750-755 

Descriptions 

Sandstone as above and shale brown to grayish bro~~. 

Sandstone as above, finer grained, shaley in part and shale, 
medium to dark gray. 

Shale, medium to dark gray, trace light greenish-gray, trace coal. 

Shale as above, higher % of lighter colored shale. 

Shale, principally light colored, some medium gray, some 
bentonitic. 

Shale, medium to dark gray trace coal. 

Shale, medium gray, grayish-bro".rn, some light brown. 

As above. 

Shale as above, partly pyritic and trace sandstone, light gray, 
very fine grained, no visible porosity. 

Sandstone, light gray to tuff, salt and pepper texture, fine-grained, 
slight porosity. 

Sandstone as above and sandstone, gray, very fine-grained, pyritic 
in part, trace Gray shale. 

Sandstone, brown to light gray, fine grained, very shaley and/or 
carbonaceous. 

Sandstone as above and sandstone, light gray, very fine to fino
grained slight porosity, cleaner, some dark sha)e. 

Same as above 

Sandstone light gray, very fine grained, no apparent par., some 
dark shale,trace brown shale. 

Sandstone, light to rr.edium gray, very fine to fine grained, pyritic, 
slightly porous. 

Sandstone as above, shaley to carbonaceous in part. 

Snndst:one, as ubove and shale, medium to dark gray, silty, pyritic. 

Interbedded shale and sandstone as above. 

Shale, interbedded da:k gray and light In'own, silty. 

Sandstone) crerny tJ liGht bro\o.~ very fine-grained, friable, soft, 
some dark shale. 



Interval 

760-165 

7~5-770 

770-775 

715-780 

7.80-185 

785-190 

790-195 

195-800 

800-880 

800-810 

810-820 

820-830 

830-840 

850-860 

860-870 

810-880 

880-885 

De~-..:ription 

~hale, brownish-gray, silty, pyritic, trace sandstone as above. 

Shale, brown, gray, silty in part. 

Same as above 

Shale as above, principally dark gray. 

Shale, as above and trace sandstonc, light gray to gray, finc 
grained, slight porosity. 

Sandstone, light to medium gray, very fine to fine-grained, 
soft and friable in part, slight porosity. 

Sandstone as above, additional porosity. 

Sandstone, light to medium gray, fine-grained, slighter, larcer 
grains than above, some .... ;hat friable, shaley to cetrbonaceous in par t. 

Sandstone as above, trace dark shale. 

Samples change to 10' intervals. 

Sandstone, '.·,rhi t e to light g:'ay, vc~'y fine to fi nc-gra~.ncd, s<..:.1 t o.::d 

pepper texture, some porosity. 

Sandstone as above and siltstone, light gray. 

Sandstone as above and sandstone gray and grayish-brown, fine
grained, trace iron stain. 

Sandstone, light gray, very fine to fine-grained, silty, no 
visible porosity. 

Sandstone, liGht gray, medium grny, medium to coarse grained, 
loosely cemented, soft, friable, grains are clear to yellow, some 
dark, s~brounded to rounded, excellent porosity. 

Missing. 

Nissing. 

Sandstone, lifht gray to Gray, vcry fine to fine-grained, silty 
in part, and trace sandstone as in 8110-850 and trace dark shale. 

Hissing. 





LAYNE WESTERN CO ;\1PANY, II'4C. 
Donver, Colorado 

WElL CAPACITY TEST DATA P]\GE·2 

Y/cll # ___ 5 ______ _ :·1Clrch 1(" :. 3-;7 Date--___________ _ 

Job: Town of Ro ck Spr i nos, Hy omi n 9"--__ Loca t ion _N_o_r_t __ h_RE_-~_c_r_e_a_t_i_o_n_A_r_e_a_· ___ _ 

S 550 electric line pump ct At ______ ~ _____ Ft.---Air line length--------__ _ ft. 
81' 11" St~tic Wf,Jer levcl ____________ ft. Air line Reading _____________ _ 

Orifice ___ 5 ___ ln. x 8 _____ In. ________ _ 

-=~=---r j 
Pumping 

I 
=-

Office Air line Draw Down 
'irne Inches GPM Reading level (fl.) Feet Rem<Hks 

1..:1-_5_ 16 402 381' 2" 1299' 3" 

-r8~-~;-1/;'t299' 5-1/2" '-
4:30 16 402 
._----

16 4: 4 5 402 381' 5" 1299 I 6" I 
I 

<¥." 

I 
- I -. , ---. 

5;00 16 402 388' 7" 1306 I 8" 
- - .' --~-------.-- ---.---------- --- -------
.s: 15 16 402 1388 ' 9 - 3/ (l "b 0 6 I 10- 3/4 II I 
--- I 

.. -----1---- "-- ~ -,.".,----- -_._-------_ ... _.-.-----¥._--- --I 

-- 6 402 38 I - Iii' 7 t " 

;00 :l * ana YSlS 

./ 

--

RR 1-1/4";308 I 

--.--.-- --
:00 16 1390 I 11-1/4" 

~-OO -J ~ . --
16 402 I 1390 ' 8" 1308' 9 11 

1 I 
I I 

:-?~ \389' 
I 

16 402 7-1/2'~307 f 8-1/2" 

I 
j • --

I I 
-

1306 I :00 t 
16 '102 388' 111 2" 

-~i9-=r ! 
_._-+-- --... ~---

16 402 1388 t 10-3/4'{30G 111-3/4" 

r 
.--------,--~ ..• -.. ----- ----.- --

:00 I 16 '102 \389' 1" 1307 ' 2" 
I 

I 

13)' 

t i nto 0l)(~r~ tion 



APPENDIX D 
VDA-267 WATER ANALYSIS 

Wyomine · Department of A~riculture 
Pi villion of Laboratories 

LAB NO ._--:..?_-_18_6.~9 __ 

P. O. Box 3228 
Laramie. ~ 82071 

~{ER or USER Johnson-Fermelia & Cra~k, Inc. 

~u~rt::SS 6'::5 Ccr,ce:c v~rt:l;~ ' ! !\GC~ SOI'in i<S , 'tt l 829'~; crt-I 0:- ' itCCC\ Sr'qlriGS 
SOURCE Well #5 =~n test LC~ATIO;j __ ~rl~o~.~R~e~c~'-llArLe~a~ __________________ ___ 
DESCRlP1'IC:: ________________ -=--:::-:::--:-:-~=_=_=:__--------------
DUE COLLECT::iJ'larch 17 , 19'17 11:00 om GATE HEC~IVED . . . . . . . . . . 
CATIONS 

Calcium 

Magnesium 

Sodium 

~ ~ 
2.13 __ 4~3~ __ _ 

2.27 _ ..... 2=8 __ 

1.36 _...J.3c...:..' ___ _ 

Potassium __ ~O~.=2L__ ~ __ __ 

Acidity 0.61 0.6 

Total Cations 6.64 

E.P.A. U.S.?S 

. . . . 
ANIONS 

Carbonate 

Bicarbonate 

Sulfate 

Chloride 

Nitrate 

Fluoride 

Total Anions 

S1'J\~·4D .~.R9 S'T A:::'A.F._, t:-. , ; , , ' - .-,. 

Arsenic 

Chloride 

Copper 

Carbon ('I'.O.C.) 

Cya:1icc 

Fluoride 

Iron 

0.5 

0 . 7 

1.4-2 .4 

---_._--
:'.C.r: . 

12 :::. ::. C. 

Color 

o 2 

~lar~b 2~. 1922 

meo/l 

0.00 

j.18 

5.18 

0.42 

0.00 

0.01 

6.81~ 

£,2. ;. . . 
S'!~ .:.:: ~ ; .:: ----

0.3 

0.05 Nitrite 

. . . 
mg-/l 

0.0 

22 

2'50 

12 

0.0 

0.2 

. 

Manganese 

Nitrate 

Phenols 

Sulfa.l e 

44.3 0.0 Nitrogen (NH
3
) 0.0 

Total Dis. So~i~s 

Zinc 

H.B.A.S. 

Eari U~; 

Caelmium 

Chra:ni:.;n 

Lead 

Sc le~i U~l 

250 

500 

5 
0.5 

250 

446 

Total Kjeldahl Nitros~n 

Oil 8c Grrase 

S'.:1[i (>: (S) 

Solids, Total 

Soli ds , Dis .so :\' -:,: 

Total ce., 
) 

Total Alkalinity 

Total A:::idily 

8.,2 

35 

31 

pH 

1.0 

0.01 

0.05 

0.05 

0.01 

0.05 Phosphate ( P04 ' Ortho-Tota: 0.01/0.01 

So:ids, Dissolved (Sum) 

Conciuctar!c e 

Hard:1cs,S (CaC0
3

) 

Sodium, % 
Boron 

Silica"( SiO') 

~" 

DLitc 

Lnboratol'Y Fcc S no chnr~c 

.-L-- 665 

220 

20 

O. ?,O 

Tur'o idity (N.T.U.) 

Co:on bnci!:i/10Jcc ~?N 

Fecal Co l i for :n/100 ml H?_~J ___________ _ 

(Faid) (C~nr~cJ-t o be billed monthly) 

Please ma;,l' c h ~'cks ~1 ,:\Y.:lb~e to: t,,1;fOL"linr. Dl': ' .:'.rtrr, f,mt of AI::;ticulture 
221 9 Carl~1 A\'(' :\\i~. 
Ch l'yc: \n<, . 'w,,'Y S,:~" J? 

t.P.A. Sta:\dar :i s a:'c r:Hl :d:-::t : r.1 cor ; Lnin ,l~ t ' .. ".', 
U.S.P. H. Sta.:1di\rJs are rcc ~,,:; ,,';1 I.' r : ,i ,: , : · , ~~ r , ;' F-..;b :i :.: S ~J prli es. 



WDA-267 APPENDIX D 

~OURCE Well,5 n~~~ Lest-

\,A'I'ER A!JALYSIS 
Wyoming Department of A~riculture 

lJlvioion of L"loorutories 
. P. o. l10x 3228 
Lar~~ie, WY 82071 

DBSCRI ?l'IO;~ ___ -:-__ -:-":'=_-::::-~ ___ --:::::-:-::7:7'""::-=::-;:;-::;-:-;:::::-:::--':T:'":'::-_-.---:"-:---:-----r _____ _ 
DATE COLLEC1'£~ l:arch .10, 19'(1 2:;'::' :'~:: D:\n: RE':SIVED Xarc:, ~,. 1.'11'1 --------------------------------. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
CA'l'IONS 

Calcium 

Magnesium 

Sodium 

Potassi:un 

Acidity 

Total Cations 

~ 
2.26 

2·32 
1.36 
0.27 

0.61 

6.82 

m~/l 

45 
28 

11 

0.6 

}Juons 

Carbonate 

Bicarbonate 

Sulfate 

Chloride 

Nitrate 

Fluoride 

Total Anions 

~eo!l 

0.00 

1.10 

0.47 

0.00 

0.01 

6.87 

. . . . 

0.0 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Arsenic 

Chloride 

Copper 

Carbon (T.O.C.) 

Cyanide 

}'luoride 

Iron 

Hanr;anese 

Nitrate 

Phenols 

Sulfate 

Total Dis. Solids 

Zinc 

M.B.A.S. 

Sariu:':'! 

Cadmium 

ChrOfJiu:':'! 

Lead 

Selenium 

Silver 

pH 

Conduct()~ce 

Hardness (CaCO~) 
) 

Sodium, % 
Boron 

Silic<:I (SiO~) 

E.P.A. 
STf,NDA:qD 

0.5 

0.'1 

1.4-2.4 

1.0 

0.01 

0.05 

0.05 

0.01 

0.05 

U.S.?P. 
ST~·:::.:'-::.:: 

250 
1 

0.3 

0.05 

250 
)CXJ 

5 
0.5 

17 

0.2 

o!o 

------
2r.!Q 
116' 

------

20 

. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
D,*~ A~ril 1, 19'/~J ------

B.O.D. 

C.Q.D. 

Coloy' 

Bronidc 

E.P.A. 
STA.!m/~:::D -----

A'!.u~i:a.:n u..:) 
~:ercur:t UL;) ;).0':)2 

Nic;':el (~;i) 

Nitrite 

Nitrogen (NH
3

) ___ O!-O __ 

Totul Kjeldahl Nitrot;ca 

Oil f< Greo.se 

S~!fide (S) 

Solids. Total 

'total C07 
.I 

'l'otal AU~alini ty 

'j'otnl Aci di ty 31 

Phosphate (?04) Ortho-Tot ~ __ ~_~_()1/-:.~~~~ 

Solids, Dissolved (Sum) 

Turbidity (N.T.U.) 

Colon baci::i/10)cc XP~ 

Fecal Coli form/100 r.11 ~::-':l 

Lnborntory Fee S~~~f~ ____ ( P:l.i ~) (C~.nrr:~d-to be bi:;' led montl,I),) 

Please mgke che'ks !.1ny:d:lt.' to: 'i:"(,~l::~- :::':;:a!'t~'~::t of AGric"..l!tun: 
22 19 eli l'( y A Vl' :: II e 
Chey ~n~. ~y 8:002 

E,.P.A. Sta!1cards nre- r.laxit"':t~~ ~o!"':tn.,,:. ;:;l:lt !t've':"s. 
U.S.P.i!. Sta:~da.!'ds <Jr\.' !,~C()::'.;:1C'n;t::i C'Vi:'::; for P",Jb;,ic S'..l!l?lies. 



CITY OF ROCK SpnINGS 
P. O. BOX 1030, ROCK SPRINGS, HYOHING 82901 

362-3911 

Testing Labora tory _jv ~L.]}:¥l.!--~£_fr_~.r~C-f,!Lrur£: __________ _ 
Address _B~X, __ .I?_~ _L ____ .~0rA.mJ~ -J-JY.J;------PJJl.71-----
Source .K.Jf~~...:-~~rJVMI~_~Location _J!~_~~~ 
Date & Time Collected .!/jjL/1.1._gjD.§n'e r. Time neceived __ 

Sample Number U\ssi<jncd by L:lbor.:l tory} ---7/-.JJ)./-22 
---.-.-----------------------------------

CATIONS 

Sodium .....••.•....•...•....•.••••.•.. 
Po t ass ~ wu .... ....................•.... . 
l·lagnes.lum ••••••••.•••••••••.••••••••.• 
Cal c i un\ ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 

To'rAL 

ANIOHS 

Chloride ....•.•....•.....•.•..••••.... 
P'luoride ..................•........... 
Nitrate .... (N03-N) ••••••••••.•••••••• 
Sulfate ............................... . 
Ca r to n ~ tc ............................. . 
BicarLoJ1.J.te ............................. . 
Phosphate .. (Ort!lo) ..................... . 

'fO'l'l' ... L 

____ .L~_~fp_ 
~·2.7 
_A.!._J_k __ _ 
_~..:_.2..1,_ 

C6.z/ I 

P 11 () s 1? 11 ate. . . . . ('1.' 0 t <l 1) • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • 
Ni trogcn ..... (~Jli3) ........................................ . 
Suspcn\..ieu Solids .......................•.............•.... 
Total Dis. Solic1s ............................................. . 
Ilardness (EDTl\) .... (as CaC03) ••••••.••••••.•••••••••••••• 
Total A.lkalinity .. ((\!) eae(3) ........................... . 
pI-I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ., •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Conductance ..••... (unlhos) ................................. .. 
Fecal Coliform .... (per 100 r::l-iIF) •••..•.•.•••.••••••..•. 
DOi) ••••••••••••••• (5-daJ') •••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 

___3.1 __ 
--LL--

,48 
<IS- __ 



CITY OF nOCK SPRINGS 
P. O. DOX 1030, ROCK SPRINGS, WYOr·1ING 82901 

362-3911 

Te~':;~'~-~~bor': :~r; . ~~~r~-·-~1~;i-~~~f~g~;2~~uvry- _____ . __ _ 
l\c1 ,) r e 5S ~-.Qt_~ -? !::JJ __ . ___ .~!:-.. C~!}]J. ~J- _ J¥-1~---.gJ. O.LL _____ ________ _ 
source _8..:.§f-1.J---. ..JN,;[t:f..W~1I .~ .r_Loca t ion __ t:L ___ ~~!tC~ _______ . __ 
Date & Time Collected :J/I7/-lL iLq.J!).natC!. [, Time neceived 2/311/..1-7-----
s~;nple Number (l\ssigned by Labor~ tory) -_1:-Lg~t 
------------- ... - --- ----------_.--------------

CAfrIONS 

So (1 i urn ••••••••••••••••.•••••••• lit • • • • • • 

I)o t Ll S S i Wl\ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

!.1agnesi\.ui\ •••••.•••..••.••••..••••••... 
Calciunl ............................•.• 

TO'l'i\L 

FOUL~D mea/1 ----_-..:.u-=-

__ ~[~lb __ _ 
__ O~_~.L_ 
_ ).:_Zl ___ ~ __ 
___ 2L~Ll __ 

L_. ,. 0 ___ 3 _ 
< -----.------....... ~ ... ..--- - ---_._--_ •• - - .. - ......... - .. ----.---,~---•• --- .. -~ ... -.-~- ---------- - ......... ---~.--- .. ----,- - -------.-

ANIONS 

C l11 or id c .............................. . 
• 1 \,,1 or ide ............................... . 
N i tr ate ..... (NO 3 -. i-J ) ............ ....... .. 
sulfilte .............................. . 
Ca r bo n.:l te .............................. . 
B i car Lo 1'1 ate ............................. . 
Phosphate .• (Ortho) .................... 

~.---------- ---.... ------.-~ ..... ~---- -.... ~ ... - - ----- .. _ ..... _-- -_ ...... -- ---.. -.- .. -~-------_ .. _--_._------------"-
1)110 sl:>11a te ...... ('I'o ta 1.) ........................................... . 
Nitrogen .•... (~Ii3) .......... 4o ................................. . o~ Q 
Suspended Solids .......... 4o ............................... .. 

'110 tal Dis. Sol ids ......•........ ., .......................... . 
Hardness (£D'1'1\) ••• (as CaC03) .............. 4o ............. .. 

'fotal Alkalinity .. (i:1S eae03) ................................ . 
pH •••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
Conductance ........... (un:hos) .................................... . 
I:' C cal Col i E 0 r Iil •••• ( per 1. 0 0 In 1 - n F ) ............................. .. 
DOD .................. (5-day) ....... ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

.. _-,--------_._._ .. -_ ... _-'-"-_._--_ .... _------------..... _----.-.- ... -.- ..... ----- ... -----------------... -.------.-~.- .... --

nl\TE CCH~PLE'l'ED _. '-LI-!/J.1------------ __ 



WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
mVT~T()N Or L.ARORATORIJ;',~ 

P. O. Box 3228 
Laramie, Wyoming 82071 

WATF.R STANDAPDS FOR fnJMAN CONSlJMrTTON 

;f.~r! 
WW,;!-S-
~;1t/11 

Th~ statements chcckeo below apply to your water analysis: 

BACTERIAL: Colon bacilli, per 100 cc. M.P.N.: 

CHEMICAL 

Less than 2.2; this water is safe for drinking; no bacterial 
contamination. 

_____ 2.2 or greater; the pacterial analysis of this water indicated the 
presence of Colen cacilli organisms making the water unsafe for 
drinking. Colon bacilli organisms indicate conta~ination by 
sewage; human or animal. The source of this contamination should 
be eliminated; however, the water can be made safe Ly treating 
each gallon of water with two drops sodium hypochlorite 
solution containing 5.25 % available chlorine. (Use 10 drops 
per gallon if contamination is greater than 16.) 

Hardness 

o to 49 parts pcr mi 11 ion - soft, corro51 vee 
50 to 11.9 par ts per mi 11 i.on - medium hard., nor.-corrosi v('. 
150 to 249 parts per million - hard, non-corrosive 
250 to 299 parts per million - very hard, non-eorrocive 
300 parts per million and over - excessively hard. 

Total Dissolved Solids: 

~ Up to 500 parts per mil~ion - sood drinking water, suitable for 
all do~estic purposeG. 
500 to 800 parts per million - fair drinking water, sui~able for 
all domestic purposes. 
800 to ',000 parts per million - poor drinking water. 

------ ',000 to 1.500 parts per million - this water has a very heavy 
----- mineral content. 

'.500 parts per million and over - this water is not recommended 
for drinking. The maximum Total Dissolved Solids level recommended 
in a public waler supply by the U.S. Public Health Service is 
500 parts per million. 

Sulphates: 

--X- This water is within tolerClnce for Sulphates 
Thp maximum Sulphate level recommended for drinking by the U.S. 
Public Health Service is )50 parts per million. This water is 
not within tolerance for Sulphates. 

Nitrates: 

~ This water is within tolerance for Nitrates. 
The maximum Nitrate level recommended for infant use by the U.S. 
Publ~c Health Service is 4, parts per million. This water is not 
with~n tclerance for Nitrates. 

PLEASE SEE TIlE. REV~RSE. Sl;)E FOR F~lRTlir:P INFOR}lATIUl'l. 



,OVERALL SUITABILITY OF THIS WATER FOR H1JMA!~ CONSUMPTION 

This water is bacterial1y ( ) SI'I1'e, ) Unsafe. If Unsafe, the 'w'ateI' 
supply should be sanitiz.ed. See Well Disinfectant Method below. 

This water is chemically: 
~ Excellent 
~Good 

Permissible 
Doubtful 
Unsuitable 

There is no si~rle chemical treatment or filter available to make this 
vater suitable for drinking. HO'w'ever, reverse osmosis filters or 
distillation methods a~d derninerGlizers remove virtually all the mineral 
content and make the water suitablf for drinking. Consult your water 
softening agency for thi~ equipment. 

WELL DISINFECTANT r':STHOD 

DIsmFECTA.:"lT: Obtain a supply of hypoc~ilori te type disi::i'ectant. There al'l! 

many brands 0:1 the market. If re~ulA" i:sinfec:ta::ts [\I'~ not 
available, the o!'oinar-y laundry tleac~: z::;:.;:d in gT'or;er'Y stort:~ 
.... i.ll do. 

NIXING 
SOLiJTT:)~: : 

Exct'ller,t 

Good 

Permis.si.;:' le 

Doubtful 

tlllsuitnblc 

FLUORIDE 

u\ C:>'~ 01H' quart of 3% avnilab> chlori!!1;- Jl::;ir.:{:cti •. t •• 
0) Use one pint of 5% Cl',:ailabl.i:· (;hlo:-i~~'~::: .si:-:fl:ct.3:~t. 
c) flour th('> c~lo!'i:le In·~;·) i.:':~:l 'V!i~:l nr~:1 .~:~~~l~t·~~ ':.'!)t':r ~~!'f:::: 

house spirol (1t' ol:'t'; 10ciltio:1 bac~ i:1tc' ·h~· 'w.,.ll :;:.;:i 1 
the ,,;nte:' comi ';\.' from t:!\., t;C\;,.:, :la.5 [l ~;t I".\;;.": ~h :-.r it:,' 
odor or taste. L,:~t ~11'~ ·.;h' orir.e r~r:Jai:l in the w~.:. ~ lel', 
six t 0 l w e l\ t Y - r cur h 0 \l !,::; ; "ft t' :- 'w' hie h 

d) Pu~p the '<tel} until the cr ')rine oJor either di~;'::l!;;;'~:1r:j 

or until at lewst. :lOt ohjf'c·iu'.able; then 
e) Hcsarnple the ",':1tc'I' clnu ti"~r::~ 7: to the lilClc;atory :',r" 

another a:,J~Y~~~. 

PART~~ ~~:~ ~II .. L~·On ---------

1'15 -525 
525 - 1, L;OC) 

1,1,00 - 2, 100 

2,100 - or more 

:;lJLf>HATES -----
Exceller:t 

Good 

Permi ::.:d ~le 

Doubltful 

UnsuitDble 

STAnDARDS FOR FLUORIDE 
{If analysis requ~stedJ 

SAFE LEVELS 

192 - 35() 

336 - 5','(· 

576 - 960 
Over 9Go 

DO;:J('stic SUF; Y 

Ind1striul 

0.7 to 1.2 !1arts per mil 'li on 

1.0 parts per million 

Irrigation 10.0 parts per ~illion . 
~~~.DC" Wate; 1.0 parts per milLen 

Aquat ic Li fe 1.5 parts per million 



WYOMING DF~ARTM£~T OF AGRICULTURE 
DIVISION OF LABOrtATOP.IES 

P. o. Box 3228 
Laramie, Wyoming 82071 

WATER STANDA?DS !-'Ort H1!~!ftN CONSUMPTION 

'l'h~ statements checkec; below apply to your water analysis: 

BACTERIAL: Colon bacilli. per 100 cc. H.p.n.: 

R.5~~j. 
WW#.S-
3//7/11 

Less than 2.2; this water is safe for drinking; no bacterial 
contamination. 
2.2 or greater; t:~e bacterial analysis of this water indicated the 

--- presence of Colon ~nciJli organisms rr:ar-.ing the water ur.safe for 
drinkinc;. Colo:; oncil1i organisms in::icate cCtltamination by 
se .... at;e; human or animal. The source o:~ t.~lis cC:ltamination should 
be eliminate:!; hO\,pvt~r, the water can :;e r:lade .::afe L'J tl'~atirll' 
each I!Rllon of waler ,"ith two drops' sQdi..l:a nypochlcri t~ :.> 

solution containing 5.25 % available chlorine. (Use 10 drops 
per fallon if contn.:nination is greater tilan 16.) 

CHEHICAL Hardness 

o to 49 parts per millio~ - soft, corrosive. 
- 50 to 149 part~ per mil1i0n - :n~dium hard, nor.-corrosiv.:. =x= .,~.:) to 249 parts per millioll - hard, r.O!'1-corrosive 

250 to 299 parts per million - very hard, lion-corrosive 
300 parts per mil:ion a~d over - excessi~ely harj. 

Total Dissolved Solids: 

--X- Up to 500 parts per million - good drinking water, suitable for 
8.11 domestic purposes. 
500 to 800 part::; pf>r mi Uion - fair drinkitlR water, suit;:lbl~ for 

--- all domestic purpo~;cs. 
800 to 1,000 parts per million - poor drinking water. 

--- 1,000 to ',500 parts per million - this water has a very hellvy 
mineral conteilt. 
1,500 parts per millioll [lnd ()ver - this water is not reCfJmmonded 
for drinking. The maximum 1'otal Dissolved Solids level r'3!commende'l 
in a public waleI' supply by the U.S. public Health Service is 
500 part s per million. 

Sulphates: 

~ This water is within to}erance for Sulphates 
Thp maximum S~lphate level recommended for drinking by lhe U.S. 
Public Health Service is ")50 parts per million. This water is 
not within tolerance for Sulphates. 

Nitrates: 

~ This watt'!' is withiri to)erance for Nitrates. 
The maximum Nitrate level r~comme~ded for infant use by the U.S. 
Puhl ~c Health SC'!"vice iG 4'; parts per million. This vmtcI' is not 
with~n tclerance for Nitrates. 



This water is bacterially ( 
6upply should be sanitized. 

This water is chemically: 
~ Excellent 
-A- Good 

Permissible 
Doubtful 
Unsuitable 

) Safe, ) Unsafe. If Unsafe, the water 
See Well Disinfectant Method below. 

There is no simple c!1emical trcatrner~t or filter a-,-ailable to mak<! this 
water suitable for drinking. However, reverse osmosis filters or 
distillation methods and demineralizers remove virtually all the mineral 
content and make tile water suitaolp for drinking. Consult your water 
ooftening agency for this equipment. 

D:sn~FECTANT: OL)tail~ a ~;upply of hypoch:oritt.· t:/}:'e dis:;·::'!ctant. Th..::'r0 are 
manJ' brands 0:1 the market. If r~:);2.ar iis::':1fecta:1ts are not 
avai lable, the ordinary la1.tndry t leach fc.u:d i:1 grocery ston~[; 

will do. 

HIXING 
---soI:UTro:i; H' Use OIH' :wart cf 3% avai1nb:·' :-:llol'i;;p :ilsinfpcta:.· .. 

E.:(cellen: 

Good 

Permissible 

Doubt ful 

Unsuitable 

FLUORIDE 

0) Use 0:1(' pint of 5% u\"n:'l3-:;l~: c"}:c;-i:-: :':::..;i.~,f~ctan~. 
c) Pour th~ c~lo!,:;.:.e tn!.o t:le 'de::': ii:-.j c:i:-::u.:.«te ,:!at>:'r fr'(,,:, 

hous •. ' Gpi (,:;t; or ot!'.er local i tn,::': into the well U:lt:: 
the \o:,Jter comi!1g 1'ro:n the :lJ~~t: :~as a strO!li": chlori-;;' 
odor or tnste. Let the ch'orine rem&i" in the well l'~I' 

six to twenty-fo'Jr hours; ',fter which 
d) Pump the well until the cr ::>rine odor either disappears 

Ot- unt i1 at 1N\sl not obj t"C'. i or.ab 1e; then 
e~ Rcsample the ~ater and 3uom:t to the laboratory for 

anat}v.:r arlal:"~:~3. 

175 -525 
52) - 1,400 

1,400 - 2,100 

Excellent 

Good 

Permissible 

2,100 - or more 

Doubltful 

Unsuitable 

srrAl;DARD~j FOR FLUORIDE 
(If analy::;is requested) 

SAFE LE';EI .. S 

192 - 330 

336 - ~"?6 

576 - 961) 
Over 960 

DO::I!:'stic Sur; Y 

Industri'l1 

0.7 to 1.2 ~arts p0r million 

1.0 parts pCI' million 

Irrigation 

~{ock W.1ter 

Aquatic Life 

10.0 ports per million 

1.0 parUi p{'r m111ioll 

1.5 parts per million 



AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE 
College of Agriculturo!, University o( Wyoming, and U.S. Department of A~~riculturl.: CoopcrotlOK 

APPENDIX E 

StClte OffIces 
Agriculture Buildi"lg 

Box 3354, UnIversity Sld"lOn 
Laramie, Wyomin(~ 820il 

Phone: (307) 766-ZXU 

City of Rock Springs 
Well # 5 11:00 a.m. - March 17 

With reference to your water samp4e/ No . 7-1869 

The \oJater represented by the above sample has the following character
istics according to the information supplied on the accompanying analysis 
from the State Chemist. 

Sodium absqrption ratio 0.92 ------- Electrical conductivity ------665 

Residual sodium carbonates Less than I Boron 0.30 ------
The a bo Ve wa t e r iss u ita b 1 e, \YXtrrxXxork1n{txcrt(~x:'d:S':xn:ruam:xntd.1X , f 0. r i r

rigation under normal conditions. For purposes of irrigation, the water is 
placed in the following categories as outlined by the U. S. Salinity 
Laboratory. 

C 1 ass I for sod i urn Class 1 for residual carbonates ---
Class __ ?_-___ for salinity Cl ass_l ___ for boron 

The enclosed mil11eogl~aph sheet should explain these classifictltions and 
any special management problems \vhich might arise from using this \vater. 

If we can be of any further assistance to you, please feel free to 
contact us. 

DJl3:skl 
cc: 

enclosure 

With best regards, 

Donal d J. Brosz 
Extension Irrigation Engineer 

4396 



AGRICULTURAL EX1-'ENSION SER"ICE 
College of Agricuhur~. University of Wyoming. and U.S. Department of Ar.ncultufl.: Coop{"r;ttJn~ 

State Off,,'('s 

APPENDIX E 
Box 3354. Unl\,crSIl\' 51,,'\0;1 

Laramie, Wyoming 82()71 
Phone: (307) 766-Z2Rl: 

City of Rock Springs 
Well # 5 2:30 p.m. - March 16 

With reference to your water samp~~ No. 7 -1810 -----------
The water represented by the above sample has the following character

istics according to the information supplied on the accompanying analysis 
from the State Chemist. 

Sodi urn absorpt i on ra t i 0 ____ ~_~ __ Electrical conductivi 

Res i dua 1 sodi um ca rbona tes _~ess _ than 1 __ Boron 0.30 

The above water is suitable, with limitations, is not suitable, for ir
rigation under normal conditions. For purposes of irrigation, the water is 
placed in the following categories as outlined by the U. S. Salinity 
Laboratory. 

C1 ass 1 for sodi um Class 1 for residual carbonates 

C1 as s __ 2_fo r sa 1 in i ty Class 1 for boron 

The enclosed mimeograph sheet should explain these classifications and 
any special management problems which might arise from using this water. 

If we can be of any further assistance to you, please feel free to 
contact us. 

OJB:skl 
cc: 

enclosure 

With best regards, 

Don a 1 d J. B to s z 
Extension Irrigation Engineer 

4396 



Clnssification of Irrigation Water 

Class 1, Low salinity: 

SALINITY 
(Salt hazard) 

Good water with little or no liklihood of salt accumulations when normal 
irrigation practices are followed. 

Class 2. r~edium salinity: 
Can be used if a moderate amount of excess \'later is ap'plied to provide 
some leaching. Plants with moderate salt tolerance can be grown without 
serious yield reduction when normal cropping practices are followed. 

Class 3, High salinity: 
Cannot be used on clay soils or soils with poor drainage. With adequate 
drainage, considerable excess water should be applied to provide leaching. 
Irrigations must be more frequent than normal and soil should be main
tained relatively wet. Crops with medium or high salt tolerance should be 
grown to maintain normal yields. This water is not recommended for use 
under sprinkler application methods unless leaching is practiced. 

Class 4, Very high salinity: 
Not suitable for irrigation under ordinary conditions. May be used occa
sionally on very sandy soils with excellent drainage if considerable ex
cess water is applied for leaching and if crops with high" salt tolerance 
are grown. Should not be used for continuous irrigation and is not suit
able for use with sprinkler systems. 

Class 1, Low sodium: 

ALKALINITY 
(Sodium hazard) 

Good water. Can be used safely on almost all soils in Wyoming. 

Class 2, Medium sodium: 
Suitable for use on sandy and loamy soils if water moves through them read
ily. Can cause alkali problems on heavy clayey soils. under low leaching 
conditions unless gypsum (or equivalent soil amendments) are present or 
are added to the soil 

Class 3, High sodium: 
May produce harmful levels of exchangeable sodium in all soils and will re
quire special management--good drainage, high leaching, and additions of 
organic matter. Soil containing natural gypsum or other chemical amend
ments may make the \'later useable, but is not feasible if the water is also 

Agricultural Extension Service. College of Agriculture, University of Wyoming 



-2-

high salinity (class 3 or 4). This \'Iater will cause surface soil particles 
to puddle, thus limiting water penetration. 

Class 4, Very high sodium: 

Class 

1 
2 

3 

4 

5 

Generally unsatisfactory for irrigation. Special conditions of low salin
ity water, favorable gypsum content of soils, high leachirg, and special 
management may permit use of this water. A complete soil analysis is rec
ommended prior to attempting use. 

BORON 

Limits -- ~arts ~er million 
Sensitive Semi-tolerant Tolerant 

Cr..Q.Es Crops Croes Description 

Be 10\'/ 0.33 Be 10\'1 0.67 BeloH 1.00 Very low. No effect on crops. 
0.33 to 0.67 0.67 to 1.33 1.00 to 2.00 LO\~ • Very slight effect on 

crops. 
0.67 to 1.00 1.33 to 2.00 2.00 to 3.00 ~iodera te. Significant yield 

depression. 
1.00 to 1.25 2.00 to 2.50 3.00 to 3.75 High. Large yield depression 

anticipated. 
Over 1.25 Over 2.50 Over 3.75 Very high. non-usab1e. 

Boron is not generally a problem in Wyoming, but \vhere it is present in irrigation 
water in large enough amounts, it is extremely toxic to plants and may severely 
affect yields. Classification numbers given in the report refer to the values for 
semi-tolerant crops. 

Class 

1 
2 

3 

4 

Limits -- parts per million 

0.00 to 0.10 
0.11 to 0.00 

0.21 to 0.50 

Over 0.50 

SELEN I ut~ 

Description 

Low. No plant toxicity antici~ated. 
~iedium. Usable -- possible long-term accumu

lation under particular conditions and 
should be watched. 

High. Probably toxic accumulation in plants 
if only source of water. 

Very high. Non-usable under any conditions. 

Tentative limits for selenium have been recommended by O. A. Beath, Professor 
Emeritus, AgricultL:ral Biochemistry Division, University of Wyoming. Highly poison
o usc 0 nee n t rat ion s h a v e bee n f 0 un din \~ yo In i n g, and are t II ken up by p 1 ant s \'1 her e they 
may be later consumed by 1 ivestock or humans--\vith adverse effects. High amounts in 
the diet of livestock will cause illness and possible death. It may cause illness 
in humans. High selenium levels in the soil \'1111 be more hazardous under irrigation 
than dry conditions even thougll the irrigation water is good. 



Class 
1 

2 

3 

-3-

RESIDUAL SODIUM CARBONATE 

limits 
milliequivalents 

per liter 
Below 1.25 

1.25 to 2.50 

Over 2.50 

Description 

Safe. No augmented alkali problems over 
those listed under alkali rating. 

Marginal. Possibility of some increase in 
alkali over those listed under alkali 
rating. 

Not suitable. Considered non-usable for 
irrigation under most circumstances. 

The presence of amounts of carbonate and bicarbonate in excess of amounts of calci
um and magnesium may develop alkali problems over and above those considered in the 
regular alkali rating. Excessive amounts of sodium carbonate will cause severe pud
dling of soils, limit water penetration if any fine particles are preserlt in the 
soil, and in severe cases, will decompose organic matter in the soil creating black 
alkali conditions. The long term effects of residual sodium carbonates must be 
considered since they' are cumulative. 



REPORT FOR CITY OF ROCK SPRINGS 

ON 

NORTH RECREATION AREA, WATER WELL #6 

by 

George F. (Pete) Dana 

Consultant - Geology and Ground Wa~er 



Introduction 

In a continuing pursuit of a usable and suffi~ient supply of water for 

the City of Rock Springs North Recreation Complex, water well #6 was drilled 

in December of 1978. The \vell was drilled updip from all other \.]ells in the 

complex except water well tiS, the shallO\vest well and from which comes the 

best quality water. 

Water well #6 was drilled in the northeast corner of S~ction 10, Town

ship 19 North, Range lOS West of the 6th Princjpal Heridian, S\.:eet\vater County, 

Wyomi ng. 

The Rock Springs city engineer engar,ed the author for consulting services 

in designing of the well, writing of the drilling contract, supervision of the 

drilling contract up to the point of running and cementing the casing, and the 

interpretation of all results. This document presents those results in report 

form. 

The principal data describing previous drilling and results are found in 

2 reports as follows: (a) "Ground Water and \\le ll Drilling Report for Rock 

Springs Recreation Commission" prepared in 1976, and (b) "Rock Springs 

North Recreation Complex Water \.]ell No.5" completed in 1977. Because the 

historical facts of all drilling in section can be found therein, that data 

will not be repeated in this report. 

Geologic Structure and Stratigr~ 

As in the above segment, the description of the general geology of the 

area is the same as in the previous report. 

Geologic information obtained for the drilling of ~.Jater \-1e11 No.6 is 

valuable in adding tc the stcre of knO\.:ledgc concerning, the sllb!:.urface of 

the recreation area and the potectial for ground water In the upper Erickson 

member of the Nesaverqe Formation. 

Figura 1 is a nnp sltmJing ~he drilling location of\~ntcr '·h .. ll No.6 in 

relation to \.[<1tcr Hell tiS and to the eastern limit of tlhe recreation area 
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wllich encompasses all of Section 10. It also indicates cross-sections A-A' 

and B-B' and found in Figures 2 and 3. 

Figure 2 is cross-section A-A' which is a 2 well crass-section from 

Water Well No. 5 to Water Well No.6. It compares drilling depths and thick

nesses of the sucsurface strata aE found both in drilling sC::r:lples and electric 

logs of the holes. Thickness of the subsurface strata as correlated from 

Water Wells No.5 and No.6 are as follows: 

Well 

5. 

6. 

Wasatch Fm. 

0-215 

0-282 

Almond }1br. 

215-780 

282-824 

UDDer Erickson }fur. 

780-885 T. D. 

824-930 T. D. 

2 

A difference of 60' in the sea level elevation of the tor of thE: Erickson 

sandstone indicates that, in a distance of 2300', Wells #5 ard #6 are nearly on 

the strike line of the formation. The fact that the top of the Erickson sand

stone is deeper in Well #5 substantiates previous information stating that true 

strike is slightly east of a north-south li.ne. 

A detailed description of the 10-foot drill cuttings froD the well from 

600' to total depth is found in AppendixB. No significant differences were 

found in the stratigraphy of the subsurface in Hell tt6 ".]hen comparee to Well I,f5 

as determined by sample examination. FrOm the electric log taken prior to 

casing, sandstones are found from 750' te, 810' and 830' -850' but they are fine

grained, dirty, and only slightly porous. 

Well History 

A daily well history, exrluding the pump testing, is found in Appendix A. 

In contrast to Well #5, this well was drilled and completed in a very 

efficient time span of 23 days from TI)..')ve in on November 27, 1978 to move out. 

The well was spudded on 11/30 and the pilot hole reached logging point of 880' 

on 12/1. Correct equipment and good crews were responsible fur the overall 

excellent performance froUl Ormsbee E}..--ploration Company. 

Water quantities and QU31it~es 

Static water level in the well was 32' which is 39' higher in elevation than 

i.n \~ell 1/5. The actual depth difference of the water level is 50'. This hydro-

st::ltic head indicates that trnnsmissivity in the \\!cll is exc('llent and drawdo\\·n 

will not he severe. 
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The water samples obtained for quality analysis were taken 4 hours after 

beginning of pump test and 1 hour be fore the end of the lef·t. The tvlO analyses 

are nearly identic~l and are under all limitation standard~ for not only 

irrigation but for domestic use. Cross-section B-B' compares water qualities 

of \-,Tel1 liS and \\'e11 116, and \.Jell il6 has slightly better water than Well #5. 

Analyses of the water were made by the Wyoming State DepartmEnt of Agri

culture laboratory and interpretation of the results for pctential irrig2tion 

were made by the irrigation specialists for the Departn1ent of Agriculture at. 

the University of \-lyoming. The water analyses are found in Ar-per.dix C and the 

sodium absorption ratio (SA~) results are in Arpendix D. 

Conclusions 3f:d Discussion 

As a result of drilling and completion of Hater \.]ell 1/6, the following 

conclusions are presented. 

1. Water Well 116 ,.;as drilled in the northec~st ccrner of section 10, 
a distance cf 1500' northeast from ar'. old existing well (\-.r"'ter 
\.Jell 112) and 2300 1 north of Hater We~ I 1J5. The well was located 
as far northeast in section 10 as practic2lly possible to minimize 
potential drawdown interference with other wells in the recreation 
area. 

2. The depth to the top of the upper Erickson Sandstone member of the 
Mes£.verde Formation was 60' deeper than in t.]ater l.Jell liS, thus 
indicating a formational strike of slightly east of a north-south 
direction. 

3. No significant differences in lithology from other wells in the eastern 
part of the recreation area were found. A minor thinning (23') in the 
Almond Nember from Hell tf5 to Hell 116 was ident.ified from electric 
log correlations. 

4. The \ve 11 was completed as an "open hole" helm..r the casinL in the 
upper Erickson Sandstone., a practice \vhj ct'. had heen successfully 
follo\ved in previously drilled \,'<lter wells in tt:he recreation area. 
Naximum anlOurts of \vater are thus prodqced froml maximum porosity 
and permeability below ~he casing. 

5. \-later quality from the ,,,e).l is go(.)d to excellemt for both irrigation 
and domestic uses. These analyses subs~antiare the theory that, in 
confined dipping strata, the quality of \~atcr ((:an he expected to he 
better the farther updip ~nJ the closer it is to the outcrop. The 
water is sililar tc that f0und in Hater Well ff5. 

6. This 'veIl is a good source of usable \-inter for the \.;atering of grass 
at the North Recreation Are:1 for the Cj ty of l~~()ck Springs.. 
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Recommc>ndati.ons 

1. Samples should he monitored p.eriodj cally and analyzed to detect any 
changes in w~ter quality. 

4 

2. The drmvdown and recovery rates should be measured periodically to 
observe any changes in volumes pumped and/or available for usage, 
especially after prolonged periods of pumring in the spring and summer. 



APPENDIX A 

Well History - Recreation Area Water Well 06 

Mon. Nov. 27 Build road into location, move drilling eq uipment onto drilling site. 

Tu es. Nov. 28 Rig up, dig mud pits. 

Wed. Nov. 29 Hauled water but mud pit leaks, tried to se~l med pits with gel. 

Thurs. Nov. 30 Mud pits holding \-,Tater, spudded pilot hole with 6 1/4" bit, drilled 
0'-520', lost circulation at 100', mixed lost circulation material 
and regainec circulation, tripped for new bit at 380'; deviation 
tests at 200' anJ 400' both showed 0 0 from vertical. 

Fri. Dec. 1 

Sa t. Dec. 2 

~; un • Dec. 3 

I,lon. Dec. 4 

Tues. De c. 5 

:,Jed. Dec. 6 

i'hurs. De c. 7 

."' r i. Dec . 8 

Cant in ued dri 11 ing pilot hole 520' - 880 ', t ripped f~r ne\.J bit at 700'. 
Tripped out after circulating for J. hour, logged hole, determined 
casing point, static \.Jatcr level 32', reClmed hole with 9 7/8" bit 
0'-60'. 

Reamed hole 60'-830' 

Circulate & condition hole, trip fer largl:r bit, reamed 12 1/2" hole 
0'-240'. 

Continued reaming 240'-830 ', cj.rculated and conditioned hole, pulsed 
up IS" bit. 

Reamed hole 0'-120'. 

Continued reandng hole 120 '-320' . 

Re a me d 320'-560', twisted off. 

Picked up fishing t ools, fourd fish a t 340', shL.t down for fishing 
tool to be mCl de up. 

j 3 t. De c. 9 Fish successfully caught, reassembl ed pipe. 

~ un. Dec. 10 Resurr.ed reaming 560'-630', t\\isted off. 

·' \on. Dec. 11 Picked lJP fishing tools, fish recove rod , res;;umed reaming, rea med l' 
before it stopped making hole, ci.rcelated. 

fues. Dec. 12 Came out of hole for bit, tha\.Jed mud lines , treamed out 90' of filiup. 

,'c d. Dl2 c. 13 Reamed 630'-730'. 

i'~ l rs . De c . 14 Reamed 730' - 825' , circulal e d hol e . 



Fri. Dec. 15 Ran 825' of 10 3/4" casing ~nd cementc>d t waited on cement. 

Sat. Dec. 16 Drilled out cement ane reamed hole with 9 7/8" bit from 790'-830'. 

~un. Dec. 17 Drilled out hole 830'-930'. 

Hon. Dec. 18 Tripped out of hole, rigged do\.;n, hole completed. 



fnterval 

00 - 610 

10 - 620 

,20 - 630 

,JO - 640 

140 - 650 

»0 - 660 

)60 - 670 

) 70 - 680 

JBO - 690 

)90 - 720 

120 - 730 

'30 - 740 

't+O - 750 

50 - 760 

60 - 770 

;70 - 780 

gO - 790 

90 - 800 

)0 - 810 

:\1 0 - 8:::0 

APPENDIX B 

Sample description - Recreation Area Hater '·Jell 116 

Description 

Sandstone, light to medium gray, very fine to fine-grained, and some 
siltstone, lieht gray, sandy, trace conI. 

As above, trace pyrite. 

Coal, black, siltstone, gray and some sandstone as above, trace gray 
shale, trace sandstcne, yellow. 

Interbedded sandstone, ligr.t to medium gray fine-grained and shale 
gray, some yellm-lish-gray. 

As above and coal, black. 

Coal and shale, medium to dark gray. 

As above and trace yellO\.J sandstone, very fine-grained. 

Interbedded sandstone and coal as abo\e. 

Sandstone as above, trace cDal, some loose sa~d grains. 

Hissing, lost ci rculation temporarily. 

Shale/siltstone, medium tc dark gray, trace s.1ndstcne, light gray, 
very fine-grained. 

As above, trace coal. 

As above. 

Shale as above and san~stone, buff to gray fine-graine~, some dark 
mineral bits. 

As above, trace yellow sand~tone. 

Sandstone, as above and some loose grains, friable. 

Sandstone as above, mostly loose friable. 

Sandstone, gray, fine to medium grained, fritlblc porous permeability. 

Some Rands ton e as above in t crb eddec, ,oJ 1 th sl~ ale, Ii gh t gray, ben ton i tic, 
clayey. 

ShD.lc, dark gray to som~ medium gr;!y, tr:1CC CD::}. 



~val 

820 - 830 

830 - 840 

840 - 850 

850 - 860 

860 - 870 

870 - 880 

BBO - 890 

390 - 900 

~lOO - 910 

..;10 - 920 

]20 - 930 

Description 

As above. 

Sandstone, gray, dirty (abundant black & graybfts & grains). Very 
fine and fine grained, some porosity. 

Sandstone, light to medium gray, fine to medium grained, soft, friable, 
porous, permeable, water-bearing. 

Sandstone, \17hite to light gray, suban£\.IJar to subrounded, friable, 
porous, permeable, water~bearing. 

As above, medium-grained. 

As above. 

As above. 

Sandstone as above and trace shale, gray tc dark gray. 

Sandstone, white to light gray, trnce black mineral grains, subangular 
to subrounded, fine to most]y medium-gr.::3ined, friable, porous. 

As above . 

As above, trace shale, dark gray, some medi.um gray .• 



A I'f'~Y\ d I~ C 
WATU< tJ'!ALYSIS WDJ..-267 LAB NO. 9··2655 

4473 

Wyoming nepartm~nt of Agricultu·rc 
Division of L~boraLories 

P. o. Box 3228 
k~ramie, Wy 82071 

------

OWNr~ on us~~-... ___ J_o_!l_n_~_o_u_, __ r_a_r._~_.o_l_l_a __ & __ C_r_a_t_\k __________ . _________________________________________ _ 

ADDRESS P.O. Bey. 1633, ~,ock Sl'rin!,:s, \tTY 82901 
SOURCE ----------~c-.~~~,~o-~--.-,~~.-~-.-,'~,'~~.·~;-r,l--------~I~(--~~~A~1\~I--O~N~:·-:-~-~~1-.!-v~··Ir------------------------------
DF:SCIHPTION t, ,~1 ~ ~, C-1~ ",\ I' ': c. ;:-i:'-~~-' )~l-(-.<--- t ',1 t tt r \.'l' 1. I '/ () 
DA'I'E COLLEC~T~E~D-~l---· ~-: -:-, .. -:'.-,·~-t-· -~-J-:-.--'.i'-:.':"'" i""" 0--:1'_"'" -; '-. JO:--r-, .J-'-)1~·1 t""ll\':"':, I~,[,:::-" -:R~EC:::-~ ::-:, E:::-'r=-=V:-:-:f::""j"" .. -,-.. h.-;-:~-:a-' r-:v"", -:;or-, -rb~' ":"I, t:~:} ---------.................. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 
CATIONS 

Calcium 

Magnesium 

Sodium 

Potassium 

~ 
2.25 

1. 73 

1.1C'f 

0.31 

Total Cations ~.68 

mdl. ANIONS 

45 Cnrbonnte 

21 Ric:arhonatE" 

32 Sulfate 

12 Chloride 

Nitrate 

Fluorid(~ 

Total Anions 

meo!l !!!&0:. 
0.00 0.0 

1.57 96 

1,'36 190 

0.52 18 

0.00 0.0 

0.02 0.3 

5.97 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
E.P.A. U.S.P.II. 
STANDARD S'rANDAfiD 

pH 

Conductance 

UardnNls 

Sodium, % 
Boron 

Silica 

Sulfate 

Chloride 

Nitrate (as N) 

Fluoride 

Total Carbonate 

TOlal Alkalinity 

Total Dis. Solids 

Solids, Suspended 

Solids, Volatile 

Solids, Total 

C.O.D. 

Nitrite 

10.4 

1.4 - £'.4 

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen 

Ammonia (NH
3

) 

Phosphate Ortho-Total 

M.B.A.S. 

Copper 

lron 

Manganese 

Zinc 

250 

500 

O " .:J 

0.3 
0.05 

5 

FOllnd mr/l 
b.1 

200 

0.2 

190 

10 

0.0 

0.3 

41 

396 

E.P.A. 
STANDAHD FOllnr} rn~/l 

Nickel 

Arsenic. 0.05· 

Sel"nium 0.01 

Mercury 0.002 

Cadmi4m 0.01 

Chromium 0.05 

Lead 0.05 

Silver 0.05' 

Aluminum 

Barium 1.0 

Phenols 

Cyanide 

Sulfide 

Turhidity (N.T.U.) 

Endrin 0.0002 

Lindane 0.004 

Methoxychlor 0.1 

Toxaphene 0.005 

2,4-D 0.1 

Silvex 0.01 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 
Dab" Jllnuary 16; 1979 ----

\oJyc:min!~ !)i'p{lrtm~nt of Agriculture 
;\)1') C:u'uy AVt'nup 
Chcycnn!f. ',oJ'{ :~,~\)<J? 

E.P.A. St::llldards ,U"~ !.1tlLimum C0f:t,l'nir,;~nt 1,":,:1:;. 

U.S.P.lI. Standards ,11', r",:orrunl'r)«0~~ lev('l~; tel" p::blic i.UppJ; "::. 
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• • • • • • . . • • • • . . . 
CATIONS ~ 
Calcium 2.25 

Magnesium 1. 73 

Sodium 1. '30 

Potassium o.~n 

Total Cations 5.59 

Wyomin[: Department of Agricultur(> 
Division of Lal.Joratories 

P. O. Rox 3;~28 
Laramie, WY 82071 

lWI'E P.l';CE[VEI' ..!:U·l11){'y . . . . • . • . • . • • • . . . 
mdl , ANIONS mAq/l 

4S Carbonate 0.00 

21 Bic"rbonatE' 1.33 

30 Sulfate 'l.P:! 

12 Chloride 0.61 

" bi:) .I, . . . • 

------
Nitrate 0.0) 

Fluorine 0.01 

Toted Anionn 5.77 

. • . 
mp:/l 

0.0 

el 

lS,) 

22 

0.0 

0.3 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • 

pH 

Conductance 

Hardness 

Sodium, % 

Boron 

Silica 

Sulfate 

Chloride 

Nitrate (a~ N) 

Fluoride 

Total Carbonate 

Total Alkalinity 

Tolal Dis. Soli~q 

Solids, Suspended 

Solids, Volatile 

Solids, Total 

C.O.D. 

Nitrite 

f;.P.A. 
STANDARD -----

10.4 

1.4 - ?4 

Total Kjeldahl Nitro~en 

Ammonia (NH
3

) 

Phosphate Ortho-Total 

M.B.A.S. 

Copper 

Iron 

Mangllnese 

Zinc 

U.S.P.H. 
STANDARD 

')00 

0.05 

5 

r011_~~ 
b.l 

569 

200 

0.3 

l~O 

22 

0.0 

0.3 

40 

E.P.A. 
STANnARD 

Nickel 

Arsenic. 0.05 

Sell:ni'lm 0.01 

Mercury O.OO~ 

Cadmiqm 0.01 

Chromium 0.05 

Lead 0.05 

Silver 0.05 

Aluminum 

Barium , .0 

Phenols 

Cynoid~ 

Sulfide 

Turbidity (N.l'.U. ) 

Enorin 0.0002 

Lindane 0.004 

Nethoxychlor 0.1 

Toxaphene 0.005 

2,4-D 0.1 

Silvex 0.01 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

St.r.te Cil,~miGl or I)j nT !,cr 
Labol':1:c,r:r F't'e S. ~s.o:....-____ (Paid) (Ch;lt'I~f'ri-to b.' billed monthly) 

P}O:':Jse m<tkf: checks iX.l.y~,bl" to: \-:Jnrr.inr: Dt'Vlrtm'~nt ')1' Ar,ricullure 
;"'1'} C:u't':f t, '.','1:11(' 

ehey.con,? WY ,':.'" '(XX' 

E.P.A. St:mdards ar(' Inaxirm:m contC1minn.nt levels. 
U.S.P.H. Stand~irdf; art' rl·,'ommf'wl.,d levdr; for puhlic r:llpplicr:. 



AGRICULTURJ\L E)(rrENSION SERVICE 
College of A~t1culturt!. Unlvcr~ity of Wyoming. and U.S. Department of Agnculture Coop('ratLn~ 

AppenJ/\ D 
Apr i 1 4, 1 979 

State Offices 
Ar.riculturc Buildin~ 

Box 3354. University Station 
Laramie. Wyomin.~ 82071 

Phone: (307) 766-Z~x~ 

Johnson, Fermelia and Crank 
Water Hell #6 

With reference to your water sample No. 9-2665 

The water represented by the above sample has the fo1lowing character
istics according to the information supplied on the accompanying analysis 
from the State Chemist. 

Sodium absorption ratio 0.98 ----- Electrical conductivity ------586 

Residual sodium carbonates Less than 1 Boron 0.2 -------
The above wa ter iss ui tab 1 e, KJ)(XJJXXX){1~X:}1;{Xf)X~XXX~X~~XXl!MXX;\MX~X for i r

rigation under normal conditions. For purposes of irrigation, the water is 
placed in the following categories as outlined by the U. S. Salinity 
laboratory. 

C1 ass 1 for sodi um C1 ass 1 for res i dua 1 carbonates 
~-- ---

C1 ass 1 for boron ---Class 2 for salinity ---
The enclosed mimeograph sheet should explain these classifications and 

any special management problems which might arise from using this water. 

If we can be of any further assistance to you, please feel free to 
contact us. 

DJB:skl 
cc: 

enclosure 

--_. 

4396 



Classification of Irrigation Water 

Class 1, Low salinity: 

SALINITY 
(Salt hazard) 

Good water with little or no liklihood of salt accumulations when normal 
irrigation practices are followed. 

Class 2, Medium salinity: 
Can be used if a moderate amount of excess water is applied to provide 
some leaching. Plants with moderate salt tolerance can be grown without 
serious yield reduction when normal cropping practices are followed. 

Class 3, High salinity: 
Cannot be used on clay soils or soils with poor drainage. With adequate 
drainage, considerable excess water should be applied to provide leaching. 
Irrigations must be more frequent than normal and soil should be main
tained relatively wet. Crops with medium or high salt tolerance should be 
grown to maintain normal yields. This water is not recommended for use 
under sprinkler application methods unless leaching is practiced. 

Class 4, Very high salinity: 
Not suitable for irrigation under ordinary conditions. May be used occa
sionally on very sandy soils with excellent drainage if considerable ex
cess water is applied for leaching and if crops with high salt tolerance 
are grown. Should not be used for continuous irrigation and is not suit
able for use with sprinkler systems. 

Class 1, Low sodium: 

ALKALINITY 
(Sodium hazard) 

Good water. Can be used safely on almost all soils in Hymning. 

Class 2, Medium sodium: 
Suitable for use on sandy and loamy soils if \-/ater moves through them read
ily. Can cause alkali problems on heavy clayey soils. under low leaching 
conditions unless gypsum (or equivalent soil amendments) are present or 
are added to the soil 

Class 3, High sodium: 
May produce harmful levels of exchangeable sodium in all soils and will re
quire special management--good drainage, high leaching, and additions of 
organic matter. Soil containing natural gypsum or other chemical amend
ments may make the water useable, but is not feasible if the water is also 

Agricultural Extension Service, College of Agriculture, University of \oJyoming 



Class 4, 

-2-

high salinity (class 3 or 4). This water will cause surface soil particles 
to puddle, thus limiting water penetration. 

Very high sodium: 
Generally unsatisfactory for irrigation. Special conditions of low salin
ity water, favorable gypsum content of soils, high leaching, and special 
management may pennit use of this \'Jater. A complete soil analysis is rec
ommended prior to attempting use. 

BORON 

Limits -- parts per million 

Sensitive Semi-tolerant Tolerant 
Clas~s ____ ~~~ ____________ , ______________ ~ ____________ O_e_s_c_r_i~p_tl_'O_n ________ _ Crops Crops Crops 

1 Very low. No effect on crops. Below 0.33 Below 0.67 Below 1.00 
2 Low. Verj slight effect on 0.33 to 0.67 0.67 to 1.33 1.00 to 2.00 

crops. 
3 Moderate. Significant yield 0.67 to 1.00 1.33 to 2.00 2.00 to 3.00 

depression. 
4 High. Large yield depression 1.00 to 1.25 2.00 to 2.50 3.00 to 3.75 

anticipated. 
5 Very high. non-usable. Over 1.25 Over 2.50 Over 3.75 

Boron is not generally a problem in Hycming, but \'I"here it is present in irrigation 
water in large enough amounts, it is extremely toxic to plants and may severely 
affect yields. Classification numbers given in the report refer to the values for 
semi-tolerant crops. 

Class 

1 
2 

3 

4 

Limits -- parts per million 
0.00 to 0.10 
0.11 to 0.00 

0.21 to 0.50 

Over 0.50 

SELENI U~1 

Description 
Low. No plant toxicity anticipated. 
Medium. Usable -- possible long-term accumu

lation under particular conditions and 
should be watched. 

High. Probably toxic accumulation in plants 
if only source of water. 

Very high. Non-usable under any conditions. 

Tentative limits for selenium have been recommended by 0 .. A. Beath, Professor 
Emeritus, Agricu1tural Biochemistry Division, University !of ~~yoming. Highly poison
ous concentrations have been found in ~~yoming, and are taken up by plants \vhere they 
may be later consumed by livestock or humans--\'Jith adverse effects. High amounts in 
the diet of 1ivestock I,Ji11 cause illness and rossible death. It may cause illness 
in humans. High seleniuP11evels in t!~e soil \<Jil1 be fLore hazardous under irrigation 
than dry condi tions even thc)ulj!l t~le irrigation \'iater is 90od. 



Class 
1 

2 

3 

-3-

RESIDUAL SODIUM CARBONATE 

Limits -
milliequivalents 

per liter 
Below 1.25 

1.25 to 2.50 

Over 2.50 

Description 
Safe. No augmented alkali problems over 

those listed under alkali rating. 
Marginal. Possibility of some increase in 

alkali over those listed under alkali 
rating. 

Not suitable. Considered non-usable for 
irrigation under most circumstances. 

The presence of amounts of carbonate and bicarbonate in excess of amounts of calci
um and magnesium may develop alkali problems over and above those considered in the 
regular alkali rating. Excessive amounts of sodium carbonate will cause severe pud
dling of soils, limit water penetration if any fine particles are present in the 
soil, and in severe cases, will decompose organic matter in the soil creating black 
alkali conditions. The long term effects of residual sodium carbonates must be 
considered since they are cumulative. 



WYOl-UNG DEP ARTH:::n CF AG?::CULTURE 
DIVISION Of LA..BORA':'OF!.E.S 

P. O. Box 3228 
Laramie, Wyoming 82('71 

WATER STANDARDS FOR mT~!A?-l cO:\stmP:'ION 

R.5~fS. 
WW#-6 
3//7/11 

Th~ statements checke~ below apFly to your water analysiB: 

3ACTERIAL: Colon bncilli, per 100 ce. M.P.:l.: 

CHEMICAL 

Less than 2.2; this water is safe for drinking; no bacterial 
--- contamination. 
_____ 2.2 or greater; the bacterial analysis of this water indicated the 

presence of Colon ~acilli organisms maki~g the water unsafe for 
drinking. Colon bacilli organisms indicate contamination by 
sewage; human or animal. The source of this contamination sho~ld 
be eliminate1; however, the water can be made safe by treating 
each gallon of water with two drops sodiu~ hypochlorite 
solution containing 5.25 % available chlorine. (Use 10 drops 
per gallon if "contamination is greater than 16.) 

Hardness 

o to 49 parts per million - soft, corrosive. 
----- 50 to 149 parts per ~illion - medium hard, non-corrosive. =x= 1 ~.0 to 249 parts per million - hard, non-corrosive 

25;) to 299 parts per million - very hard, r,on-corrosive 
3(;0 parts per million anti over - excessively hard. 

Total Dissolved Solids: 

---X- Up to 500 parts per millio!1 - good drinking water, suitable for 
all domestic purposes. 
500 to 800 parts per million - fair drinkinc water, suitable for 
all domestic purposes. 

___ Boo to 1.000 partB per minion - poor drinking water. 
1,000 to 1,50') parts pC'r million - this water has a very heavy 

--- miaeral content. 
1.500 parts per mil1ion and over - this 'Hater is not recommended 
for drinking. The maximum Tc;tal Disnolved Solids level recommended 
in a public water supply by the U.S. Public Health Service is 
500 parts per million. 

Sulphates: 

--X- This water is within tolerance for Sulphates 
Thp maximllm Sulphate level recommended for drinking by the U.S. 
Pub lie Health Service is )5{) pa::-ts per million. 'l'his water is 
not within tolerance for SUlphates. 

Nitrates: 

~ l'l liG water i~ ",-i thin tolerance for Nitrates. 
Th.: maximum t:itl'ate 1 vel recomme~lded for infant use by the U.S. 
Publ ~c Health Sprvice 13 4) pa::-ts per million. This water is not 
with~~ tclerance for N tratcs. 



OVERALL SU!TARILITJ OF THIS Wt.TER FOR HUMA1~ CONSUHPTION 

This water is bacterially ( 
supply should be sanitized. 

This water is chemically: 
~ Excellent 

Good 
Permissible 
Doubtful 
Unsuitable 

) Safe, ) Unsafe. If Unsafe, the water 
See Well Disinfectant H~thod below. 

There is no simple chc'mical treatment or filter available to make this 
water suitable for drinking. However, reverse osmesis filters or 
distillation methods and demineralizers remo~e virtually all the mineral 
content and make the water suitahle for drinking. Consult your water 
softening agency for this equipmer.t. 

WELL DISn:FECTANT H::THOD 

DISlf\FECT AJ'IT: Obtain a supply of hypochlorite type disinf~ctant. There are 
many brands 0:1 the market. If rer-ular disinfectants are not 
available, the ordinary laundry bleach found in grocery stores 
wi 11 do. 

MIXING 
-soLUTlot~: a) Use one Quart of 3% availabl~ chlorine disinfectant. 

b) Use one ~int of ~% available chlorine disinfectant. 
0) Pour the chlorine into the well and circulate water from 

house spirot or other location back into the well u~ti] 
the ~ater comin~ from th a h~6e has a strong chlorinp 
odor or taste. l~t the ch'orine remain in the well fer 
six to twenty-four tWU!'S; ,·:-t er which 

d) Pllnlp the well until the cr Jrine odor eitiler disappears 
or until at Ie-sst :lot objt>c+io!.able; th~:. 

e) Resamr>le the Ir:.J.:E>r and subrr..:: to the laooratory for 
another al.a::;::::~3. 

STANDARDS FOR IRR:CAT!m: WAT:sR 

DISSOLVED SOL-DS PA .. 1.(T~ r }.:R '/ITT r T"" 
OI ..... , ....... I ... ./l.f Sl1l.rfW::'::S PARTS pm HILL10~: 

Excellent 

Good 

Permissible 

Doubtful 

Unsuitable 

FLUORIDE 

Domestic Sut:: Y 

Industriul 

Irrigation 

Stock Water 

Aquat ic Life 

"'75 or 1ess Excellent less than 192 

175 -525 Good 192 - 336 

525 - 1,400 Permissible 336 - 576 

1,400 - 2,100 Doubltful 576 - 960 

2,100 - or more Unsuitable Over 960 

STMIDARDS FOR FLUORIDE 
(If analysls requested) 

SAFE LEVELS 

0.7 to 1.2 ~arts per million 

1.0 parts per million 

10.0 parts per million 

1.0 parts per million 

1.5 parts per million 



PUMPS • MOTORS • GENERATORS CONTROLS 
RENTALS ENGINEERING • SALES • SERVICE • 

JUMPS ® OUR BUSINESS 

HOUSE OF PUMPS 
3522 SOUTH WEST TEMPLE 

P.O. BOX 151103 
SALT LAKE ClTV, UTAH 84115 

PHONE (801) 262-3369 

DATE: Jan. L~, 1979 

Cliff Stocks Drilling 
Rock Springs, Wyo. 
\-/e 11 Te st 7!-2 

Wed. Dec. 27, 1978 - lO~OO A.M. Moved from Well Site #1 
to well site #2. Had start trouble with generator, 
recharged batteries. 11:30 P.f1., started pump instal
lation, worked untill 2: 00 A. r'1. Thurs. morning • . 

Thurs. Dec. 23, 197e - 8:00 A.f·'l., finished installation at" 
of pump it?- well to 462'. Electrical tests 0.11 o.k. 

Commended pump test at 11:00 A.H. 
Static Level - 50· 
Pumped 412 GPi1, wa.ter table dropped to 360' 
11: 35 A .H. - flow dropped off to 230 GPi"l, and 
water level rose to 350'. Shutoff pump and allowed 
line to backflush through plli~p. Restarted pump, 
and pwnped 412 GPH and dropped water level to 360' 
~gain. rrhen flow dropped off aGain to approximately 
230 GPH and \1ater table rose to 350 I • \ric suspected 
at that time that the intake of the pump (screen) was 
becoming.severly plugged, restricing flow into pump. 
This was con£irmed when pump was removed and observed 
intake screen partially plugged and caved in. 

Ran test at this condition - 2"30 GPH and 350' druw
down until 8:00 A.H. Friday Dec. 29. 

Water samples were taken at 1:00 F.B., Dec. 28th, and 
8:00 A.M., "Dec. 29th. 

Fri., Dec. 29, 1978 - 8:00 A.H., commenced removal of pump 
from \'Iel1, made verbal report to engineer, and verbal 
approval was given that test was complete. 3:30 P.N., 
removal 01' pump from well was complete and returned to 
Salt"Lake City. 

Signed, 

i~ /1UV<Jc~" 
Buzz Winegar 
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REPORT OF SWEETWATER COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS 

WATER WELL #1 

..-' - - -- -- -- --- -

F. (Pete) Dana 
ltant - Geology and Ground Water 

_ I , ..... 



Introduction 

The Sweetwater County Fairgrounds area, in need of a usable and continu

ously available supply of water for irrigation and possible domestic purposes, 

engaged Johnson, Fermcl ia, and Crank Engineering Company to provide the best 

available. Because of previous successful water well drilling in the Rock 

Springs Recreation Complex area which lies just north of the fairgrounds 

tract, the company felt confidence in obtaining the water from the same 

source in the Erickson Member of the Mesaverde Formation. 

The engineering company engaged the author, who had been the consultin~ 

geologist on the successful water well dril I ing in the North Recreation area, 

to assist in the planning and location of the well, to supervise the drill jng 

of the well and its method of completion, and the interpretation of the' final 

results of the we) 1. This document presents the details of the dril ling up 

to the point of the final water testing. 

Previous Drilling and Results 

The bulk of details describing previous dril ling and results are found 

in a report entitled 'IGround \~ater and Well Drilling Report for Rock Springs 

Recreation Commission" completed by the author and provided to the City 

Recreation Commission in early 1976. Because the historical parts of the 

search for useful water is to be found in that report, those details will 

not be repeated in this document. 

Additional information on water well drill ing in the vicinity is found 

in another report by the author entitled "North Recreation Area Water \.Jell 



#5. Report for Rock Springs Recreation Commission. 1I 

In summary, the Water Well #5, hereafter refered to as NRA well, provides 

a qOO gallon per minute supply of pumped irrigation and domestic water 

from the Erickson Member of the Mesaverde Formation between depths of 

775' and 885 1
• 

Geologic Structure and Stratigraphy 

The fairgrounds water wei t, hereafter cal led the SCF weI J, lies on 

the west flank of the Rock Springs uplift, an asymmetric anticline whose 

steepest side is on the west. Dips there are nearly due west at between 

ISo and 200
, and the strike of the strata is nearly north-south. The rocks 

drilled are in Wasatch Formation at the surface. The drill penetrated the 

Wasatch Format ion and the Almond and Erickson Members of the Mesaverde Former' 

tion. 

Figure is a map showing the location of the well as follows: 750' 

from the east line and 900' from the south line (NW SE SE) of section 10, 

Township 19 North, R~nge 105 West. 

It was estimated that this location would" be the approximate equivalent 

as to depths found in the NRA Well #5 which is about 2000 1
, north and slightly 

east of this location. When actually drilled, it was found that the tops of 

formations were deeper than anticipated. Tops and thicknesses of the forma

tions from both electric logs and samples are compared as fol lows: 

We 11 

NRA #5 

SCF #1 

Wasatch Formation 

0-215 

0-310 

Almond Member 

215-780 

310-845 

Upper Erickson Member 

780-885 T.D. 

8q5-905 T.D. 
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Cross-section A - At (Figure 2) is a 2-well cross-section between the 

above two wells showing structural configuration and drilling depths and 

thicknesses of formations. 

A detailed description of the drill cutting samples from the well is 

found in Appendix B. Ten-foot samples were described from 40' to 700', 

and 51 samples were taken and described from 700' to 905', the total depth 

of the we 11 • 

From the samples examined, it appears that the Upper Erickson water

bearing sandstone zone is thinner in this well as compared to the NRA 

We)) #5, 2000' north. This has not, however, lessened the volume of water 

available for production as determined by the pump test. The porosity and 

permeability are equally good in both wells. 

Well History 

A complete well history up to the point of the pump test is found in 

Appendix A. 

The drilling, casing and cementing of the well was delayed several 

times due to waiting on new bits, three twist-offs, a casing \'Jhich parted, 

the necessity for two cement jobs and the more-than-usuaJ .personnel problems. 

The well was spudden on 12/8/77, shut down from 12/19/77 to 1/5/77 for a 

holiday period and repairs, and was completed 2/4/78. 

Water Quantities and Qualities 

Prior to the beginning of the pump test, the static water level was 30'. 

A comparison with Water Well #5 shO\'JS the pizometric surface in the water zone 

to be: 
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We 11 Elevation 
Static Water Level 

(Depth) 
Static Water Level 

(Elevation) 

NRA #5 

SCF 11 

6335 

6304 

82 

30 

6253 

6274 

During the pump test, the pump was set at 505 ' , and the well was 

pumped at a constant rate of 460 gallons per minute. The maximum draw-

down during the test was to a depth of 437 ' . 

A copy of the complete chemical analysis of the water is found in 

Appendix C. Samples for q~ality were taken 2 1/2 hours after the test 

started (I gallon) and just as the test ended (about 1/2 pint). The first 

sample is the only one with sufficient volume for complete thermal analysis. 

The second sampling provided only enough water for potabi lity tests. 

Figure 3 is cross-section 8 - 8' comparing the principal water constit-

uents in NRA Water \'/el1 ,#5 and SCF Water Well #1. The SCF well has more 

total dissolved solids, sodium, chloride and bicarbonate but less sulfate 

than the NRA well. Most of the increased minerals in the water can be 

attributed to the 95' difference in depths to the tops of the formations, 

thus permitting greater concentrations of minerals in the water downdip. 

The recorded high boron content (2.2 mg/l) is twice that recorded in 

any other well in the vicinity. There are indications that this is an 

artificially induced amount of boron (possibly from drilling muds), but 

further sampling and testing will help det~rmine true content amounts. 

With continued pumping and usage, the qual ity of water is expected to improve 

because most of the produced water will be from an up-dip direction where the 

quality of ""ater is better. 

Analysis of the water was made by the Wyoming State Department of 

Agriculture laboratory. The interpretation of the results for potential 

irrigation \'Jas made by the irrigation special ists for the Department of 

Agriculture at the University of \.Jyonling. The sodium absorption ratio (SAR) 



result is found in Appendix D. 

Conclusions and Discussion 

As a result of drill ing and completing the Sweetwater County Fair-

grounds Water WeI I No. I, the fol lowing conclusions are presented. 

1. The elevation of the top of the Erickson Member of the Mesaverde 
Formation was 95 1 10vJer in the SCF Water Well No.1 than in- the 
NRA Water Wei J No.5. 

2. Since the elevation of the SCF well is 31' lower than the NRA weI I, 
the dril led depth to the top of the Erickson Member is 64 1 greater 
in the SC F we II • 

3. The thickness of the ~pper Erickson water-bearing sandstone was 
found to be thinner in the SCF well than in the NRA well as de
scribed by the examination of drill cuttings. 

4. This thinner section is not derogatory to the volumes of water 
available for production because of excel lent porosity and permea
bility in the water-bearing zone. 

5. The water quality in the SCF well is not quite as good as in the NRI\ 
well' but is still permissible for both irrigation and domestic uses. 

6. The qual ity of water should improve with increased withdrawals 
because the water wil I come from an up-dip direction where wdter 
quality is better. 

7. The 460 gallons per minute production test meets the predetermined 
objective for available volumes. 

Recommendations 

1. I f add it i ana I vo I umes of usab I e water become needed, it is recom
mended that future weI Is be dril led up-dip (eastward) but at least 
700' from any other existing well to minimize interference in 
production in each weI l. 

2. Periodic water sampling for complete chemical analyses should be 
conducted to determine any kinds of chdnge in water qual ity. 

3. High volume pumping should be initiated for several days prior to 
its actual use to aid in improving the qual ity of the water 
produced. 
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Appendix A 

Well History 
Sweetwater County Fairgrounds Water Wei 1 #1 

Monday Dec. 5 Moved drilling rig onto site 

Tuesday Dec. 6 Rigged up, dug mud pits 

Wednesday Dec. 7 - Hauled water 

Thursday Dec. 8 - Spudded with 15" bit, drilled 0-55'. working only 1 shift 

Friday Dec. 9 - Drilled 55' - 140' 

Saturday Dec. 10 Dri lIed 140' - 320' 

Sunday Dec. 11 Drilled 320' 440'; made trip for new bit, but it had not 
arrived. Abundant water in hole 

Monday Dec. 12 Shut down for new bit 

Tuesday Dec. 13 Vent back into hole with new bit, mudded up, drilled 440 1 -

490'. working 2 shifts 

Wednesday Dec. 14 Drilled 490' - 560' 

Thursday Dec. 15 Dr ill ed 560' 620' , production casing de live red 

Friday Dec. 16 Dri lied 620' - 680', twisted off drill stem but 
it out 

Saturday Dec. 17 Went back into hole with 9 5/8" bit, drilled 680' - 735 1 

Sunday Dec. 18 Dr i 11 ed 735 1 - 810', logged hole with spontaneous potential, 
induction electric (resistivity) and gamma ray. Shut dO\-In 
for mud pump repair 

Monday Dec .. 19 - i-1onday, Jan. 2 Shut dmvn for hoI iday 

Tuesday Jan. 3 - Repairing mud pump 

Wednesday Jan. 4 - II II I. 
Thursday 

Friday 

Jan. 5 - Completed repairs, started reaming hole with 15 11 bit, 
reamed 680' - 700' 

Jan. 6 - Reamed 700' 790 1 where drill string twisted off 



Saturday Jan. 7 - Fishing for dril I string 

Sunday Jan. 8 - Completed successful fishing job 

Monday Jan. 9 - Went back into hole, reamed 790' - 810' and twisted off 
drill string and fished it out 

Tuesday Jan. 10 Resumed drill ing 810' - 835'; came out of hole to run casing 

Wednesday Jan. II - Frid~y, Jan. 13 - Shut down because of personnel problems 

Saturday Jan. 14 Started running 10 3/4" casing 

Sunday Jan. IS Running casing 

Monday Jan. 16 Finished running casing; ran 830.5' of casing 

Tuesday Jan. 17 Circulating in hole 

Wednesday Jan. 18 Hall iburton Co. started cementing, but casing blew out, 
coming unscrewed at 40'; rest of casing settled to bottom 
of hole 

Thursday Jan. 19 Casing recoupled and 5' piece added at top of string, 
tripped in with 9 7/8" bit 

Friday Jan. 20 Casing parted at 320' but recoupled; reamed to bottom 
of casing and cleaned hole 

Saturday Jan. 21 Perforated casing 

Sunday Jan. 22 Dowel I cemented string through perforations and used 190 
barrels regular cement 

Monday Jan. 23 Wa i ted on cement 

Tuesday Jan. 24 Shut down for storm 

Wednesday Jan. 25 " " " " 
Thursday Jan. 26 Crew repaired storm damage 

Friday Jan. 27 Went into hole, located cement plug at 300' 

Saturday Jan. 28 Dr i lied plug 300' - 600' 

Sunday Jan. 29 Dr i lied plug 600' - 830' where cement shoe and pinched 
casing were found 

Monday Jan. 30 - Wednesday, Feb. I - Dri 11 ing out casing 
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Appendix B 

Lithologic Description of Dri 1 1 Cutting Samples from the 
Sweetwater County Fairgrounds Water Well #1 

Interval Description 

0-40 No samples kept - surface hole 

10 1 Samp I es 

40-50 

50-60 

60-70 

70-80 

80-90 

90-100 

100-110 

110-120 

120-130 

130-140 

140-150 

150-160 

160-170 

170-180 

180-190 

190-'200 

Shale, tan to buff, some light gray, sandy to silty in part 

Shale as above with some sandstone, buff to white, very fine to fine
grained, subrounded, 51 ightly porous 

As above, increase in sandstone 

Sha1e, tan, buff with some yel Jaw weathered blobs, sandy, partly 
bentonitic 

Sandstone, white to cream, fine to medium-grained, sub-angu1ar, 
pyritic, excel lent porosity, trace dark mineral 

As above 

As above, loosely cemented, friable, increase in pyrite and magnetite? 

Sandstone, gray, fine-gr~inedt shaley in part, some co~l, both as 
matrix material and separate pieces 

Sandstone, buff, tan, very fine~to fine-grained and some shale, tan 

Coal, black and trace sandstone, gray, very fine-grained, non to 
slightly porous 

Sandstone as above and siltstone, light gray, trace shale, medium gray 

Sandstone, white to gray, fine to medium-grained, s1 ight porosity, 
pyritic, trace siltstone, light gray 

Siltstone, as above 

Sandstone, light to medium gray, fine-grained, slightly friable, 
some porosity 

Sandstone as above, pyritic in part, trace coal 

Shale, light gray to tan, sandy and silty, slightly bentonitic 



200-210 

210-220 

220-230 

230-240 

240-250 

250-260 

260-270 

270-280 

280-290 

290-300 

300-310 

310-320 

320-330 

330-340 

340-350 

350-360 

360-370 

370-380 

330-390 

400-410 

Shale as above, trace sandstone, 1 ight gray, very fine-grained, 
shaley 

Shale as above with some shale, medium gray, silty 

Sandstone, gray, very fine to fine-grained, coal and shale in matrix, 
very dirty, loosely cemented 

Shale, gray, I ight gray, sandy 

Sandstone, 1 ight to medium gray, fine-grained, angular to sub-angular, 
firable, porous, some dark shaJe particles 

Same as above 

Same as above, trace pink quartz grains, trace pyrite 

Same as 260-270 

Sandstone, gray, fine to medium-grained, angular to sub-angular, 
friable, porous 

Sandstone, light to medium gray, fi~e-grained, friable, porous, 
slightly pyritic 

Sandstone as above, sl ightly shaley, trace coal 

Sandstone as in 280-290 

Sandstone, medium gray, very fine to fine-grained, slightly biotitic, 
slightly less friable, sti I 1 porous, trace si ltstone, grdy, sandy 

Sandstone, gray, dark gray, very fine to fine~grainedJ very shaley, 
some porosity 

Sandstone, as above 

Sandstone as above, with some shale, medium to dark gray, partly 
silty and sandy 

Sandstone and shale as above, interbedded 

Shale, gray, some dark gray, salty, sl ightly sandy 

Shale as above and sandstone, gray, 1 ight brown, very to fine
grained, shaley, some tan grains 

Interbedded shale as above and sandstone, darker gray than above, 
trace coal 

Sandstone, gray, 1 ight gray in part, very fine to fine-grained, 
subrounded, shaley in part, friable, porous, trace co~1 



410-420 

420-430 

430-440 

440-450 

450-460 

460-470 

470-480 

480-490 

490-500 

500-510 

510-520 

520-530 

530-540 

540-550 

550-560 

570-580 

580-590 

590-600 

600-610 

Same as above with some dark gray shale 

Sandstone as above and shale, gray, some dark gray, sandy, silty, 
trace coal 

Same as above 

Sandstone, gray to SDme darker gray, fine-grained, very shaley 
and dirty, trace coal 

Sandstone gray to buff, very fine to fine-grained, slight porosity, 
some gray to dark gray shale, trace coal 

Shale, medium to dark gray, some rare tan, silty in part, and coal, 
abundant 

Same as above with trace calcite 

Same as above 

Shale as above and sandstone white to light gray, very fine-grained, 
slight porosity, calcite common 

Sandstone as above and coal, trace pyrite, trace limestone, micro
crystall ine, white 

Same as sandstone and coal above 

Shale, medium to dark gray, common coal 

Sandstone I ight to medium gray, very fine-grained, no visible 
porosity, trace siltstone, gray 

Sandstone as above, coal common 

Sandstone as above, shale, medium gray, silty, trace coal, trace 
limestone, creamy, drusy 

Coal 

Interbedded si ltstone, gray, sanqy and sandstone, buff to gray, 
very fine-grained, no visible porosity, trace coal 

Siltstone as above and shale, dark gray to black, trace sandstone 
as above 

Shal~, I ight gray, sandy. sandstone, white, buff, very fine-grained, 
5haley and coal 

Same as above, 51 ightly more coal, trace calcite 



610-620 

620-630 

630-640 

640-650 

650-660 

660-670 

670-680 

680-690 

690-700 

Sandstone, gray, very fine to fine-grained i shaley and somewhat 
dirty, interbedded with shale, dark gray and some medium gray 

Missing 

Sandstone, I ight to medium gray, fine to some medium-grained, 
slightly shaley, pyritic in part and some shale, medium to dark 
gray 

Same as above, less shale, trace coal, trace siltstone, light tan 

Coal, trace of sandstone as in 630-640 

Coal and si Itstone, tan, sandy 

Coal, interbedded with sandstone, gray, very fine to fine-grained, 
shaley in part, no visible porosity 

Same sandstone as above and shale, dark gray, some dark brown, 
trace si Itstone, tan 

Same as above, some coal but 1 ittle silts~one 

Change to 51 samples 

700-705 

705-710 

710-715 

715-720 

720-725 

725-730 

730-735 

735-740 

740-745 

745-750 

750-755 

Shale medium to dark gray, and sandstone, gray, very fine to fine
grained, shaley in part 

Sandstone as above and sandstone, tan, I ight brown, very fine
grained, no visible porosity 

Sandstone as above and shale, dark gray 

Same as above 

Sandstone, tan to buff, very fine-grained, tight, trace coal 

Shale, medium to dark gray, si Ity, trace sandstone as above 

Sandstone, gray, some ligllt brown, very fine to fine-grained, gray 
is dirty and shaley, tight 

Sandstone, as above and sandstone, white to I ight gray, fine to some 
medium-grained, sub-angular grains, 51 ight porosity 

Sandstone as above and coal 

Same as above, trace coal 

Sandstone, \-Jhite to buff, fine-grained, some dark matrix minerals, 
sub-angular to sub-rounded, slight? porosity, some coal 



755-760 

760-765 

765-770 

770-775 

775-780 

780-785 

785-790 

790-795 

795-800 

800-805 

805-810 

810-815 

815-820 

820-825 

825-830 

830-835 

835-840 

840-845 

845-850 

850-855 

855-860 

Sandstone as above, some medium-grained, some coal 

Sandstone as above, and shale, medium gray, some dark gray, si lty 
in part 

Same as above 

Sandstone, tight gray, buff, very fine to fine-grained, tight~ 
shaley in part, trace shale, gray, dark gray 

Sandstone as above, some salt and pepper texture 

Sandstone, white to light gray, fine-grained, trace medium grain, 
some porosity, some salt and pepper texture 

Same as above 

Sandstone as above, trace shale, gray 

Poor sample, 90~ mud, sandstone in remainder 

Poor sample, 90% mud, some sandstone as above and siltstone, 
tan to medium brown 

Sandstone, gray, salt and pepper texture, very fine to fine-grained, 
slight visible porosity, trace shale, gray to dark gray 

Shale, gray, some dark gray, pyritic in part and some sandstone, 
light gray, fine-grained, slight porosity 

Same as above 

Same as above, slight increase in percent of sandstone 

Shale, light gray, ~are medium gray, silty, slightly sandy in part 

Shale as above and some shale dark gray, rare black 

Poor sample, clay, 1 ight gray, lost circulation material, cement 

Poor sample, almost all gray cement, trace sandstone, light brown, 
fine-grained 

Some cement as above, and sandstone, \>Jhite -to light gray, fine
grained, silty, trace coal 

Poor sample, mostly cement, trace quartz (s.:snd) grains, white to yel low, 
angular to sub-rounded, coarse 

Sandstone, white, light gray, trace yellow, angular to s~b-roundedt 
loose. friable, unconsol idated, very porous and permeable, probably 
water bearing 



860-865 Sandstone as above with traces of dark mineral grains and pyrite 
crystals 

865-870 Sandstone as in 860-865 with some rusty and/or oily material that 
sticks the grains together 

870-875 Same as above 

875-880 Same as above 

880-885 Same as above 

885-890 Missing 

890-895 Same as 880-885 

895-900 Sandstone as above and shale, dark gray to bJack 

900-905 Shale, as aobve and some medium gray, and less of sandstone as above 

End of samples 



WYOMING DEPARTMEHT OF AGRTCtlLTURE 
DIVISION OF LAHOHATORrr::S 
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WATER STA.NDAR~S FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTIOi~ 

The statements checked below apply to your w3ter analy.slt>: 

BACTERIAL: 

CHEMICAL: 

Tota:' Co,] i forms, pt-r 100 m 1 

~ Les~ than 1 Safe. 

---

---

1 or greater Unsafe. The ~ource of this contamina tion shoul d be 
eliminated; however, the water can be made safe by treatinf': t';lch 
gallon of wCltpr with t..,o drops sodium h'ypochlori~t: solution corlt

a i n i n g 5 H ) J% a v nil a b I e c h 1 or i n e • ( Use 10 d r 0 r!.J per b a 110 n i ( 
cor:.to.;:'li!1at ion is br ea ter U:nr. 10 .) 
Over~rown Unsafe. Due to excessive overgrowth with non coliform 
bacteria, we could not count the coliform organisms which ir.dicate 
an unsafe water supply. We recommend you sanitize your well by 
the enclosed ins tructions. 
Unsatisfactory. The well Joes not show coliform type pollutio~. 
The well does have an aonormal amount of non coliform bact erial 
contamination' and it is recommended that you sanitize the well 
per enclosed ins tructions. 

Hardness 

o to 49 parts per million - soft, corrosive. ----
L 50 to 149 parts per million - medium hard, non corrosive. 

--\.,7-.; 150 to 249 parts per million - hard, non- corrosive. 
250 to 299 parts per million - very hard, non-corrosive. 
300 parts per million and over - excessively nard. 

Total Dissolved Solids: 

Up to 500 pnrts per million - good drinki ng water, suitabJe ----/ for all domf's L i c purposes . 
~ 501 to 800 parts per million - fair drinking water, suitable 

-'--"""---

---
for alI domest ic pu rpo ~)P.s. 

801 lo 1,QOO p<JrU; ' pCI' mi11ion - poor drinkinG water. 
1, 0\)1 to '1,50() parts ~ h~r mi l1 i {~ n - this water has a very 1><l'::: 
mint-'rnl cOllLclll. 
1,501 parts per million 3nd over - this -water is not recomr:1 ezl\1e ci 
for drinkinG. The maximum Tolal Dissolved Solids level r ecor::n: endc- d 
in a public water supply by the U.S. Public Health Service is 
500 parts p~r million. 

Sulphates: 

~ThiS water is within tolerance for SUlphates. ---- The r.1C1ximum Su -: phate level recommended for drinking by the J . S. 
---- Public Heed_ttl Service :i G ? Cj O parts pCI' million. The water i~) not 

within tol t:: rallcL' for Sulphate~'. 

Nitrat es : 

J This water i~ within t o)ernr.cl: for Nitrate s . 

Sodium : 

T}1f: maximum Nitr~1te It:- Vt,l rf'ro[:-:::1er:ned for infant us e hy th e U.S. 
Pu b 1 i c He.:1 Il hoSe r vic t-: i :, ~ \ q: r t c' p (' l' mill i on. T hi!3 wa l e r l : ; not 
wi thin t ol~r.:tnce for Ni t r:ltcs. 

_..,...-.,..-LT~li s W.:1t f T i s withi n tol(' r'[1c Ct' for .sodium • 
. ;::;' Th i-' r.:JX l ; :; U~ ~ () diur~ l(>'h'l n. ·C (}~:1r.k r : \1l'\ 1 (C'l~ r <.:'o ple on a 10\-.' s odiur.: 

di et or with flt: .lrt tro~4 b1t:· by t he U. S. Pl.: :,j ic ht2alt.h S0r'! ~ --, 
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WDA-267 . WATER ANALYSIS LAB NO. tj-2574-
Wyoming Department of A~~riculture 

Division of L:lboratories 

---
P. O. Box 3228 

Laramie, WY 82071 

OWNER or USER. _______ .~T_,-_~'~o~S~~.~ll~&~.~~r~'t~ .. ~-j-~-1~,~·1~! __________________________________________________ _ 

ADDRESS, ____________ ~~~J)~·~Ar~~.~_?~.~i~{I~)r.~,~;_~~;?~!~·l~'r~.-~~~~.,~~~~~~-----------------------------------
SOURCE -h','",;' "r ). .. ')~.- .'ou;t1 .. ~, 

.. ~:",Qt)-

LOCATION 

DESCRIPTION==~----~.~, ________________________ ~~~~~~----------------------------------
DATE COLLECTED ____ ~;.'.~-~~-.~,·~~;~·~r~ .. ___ ·~, __ '(~l'l~( ________ ___ DATE RECEIVED .-, 

. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 
CATIONS 

Calcium 

Magnesium 

Sodium 

Potassium 

Total Cations 

me9Ll 

2M 

f·73 
6.].5 

0.)) 

IQ 39 

mf'/l 

qo 
'21 

ISp 
12 

.. . .. .. .. .. • 
ANIONS 

Carbonate 

Bicarbonate 

Sulfate 

Chloride 

Nitrate 

Fluoride 

Total Ar:.lons 

-, '.flr",t .. . .. .. . . .. .. • .. . .. .. . . .. 
meg/l mdl 

0.00 0.0 

3.62- 220 

~·21 160 

3.31 {2.D 

6J.()O 0.0 

0.01 0.2 

10.34 

. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . 
Arsenic 

Chloride 

Copper 

Carbon (T.O.C.) 

Cyanide 

Fluoride 

Iron 

Manganese 

Nitrate 

Phenols 

Sulfate 

Tota: Dis. Solids 

Zinc 

M.B.A.S. 

Bariu:r. 

Cadmium 

E.P.A. 
STANDAFD 

0.05 

0.7 

1.4-2.lt 

41 •• :> 

U.S.P.H 
STA~E\ti-:D 

250 

1 

0.3 

0.05 

500 

5 

120 

0.0 

160 

lCOQ 

B~O.D. 

C.O.D. 

Color 

Bromide 

E.P.A. 
STAIJDAR) 

Aluminur.1 (A~) 

Mercury (H~) 0.002 

Nickel (tli) 

Nitrite 

NitrOGen (NH
3

) 

Total KjelJahl Nitro,"pr: 

Oi 1 & Gr('uGe 

Sulfide (5) 

Solids, 'Total 

Solido, Dissolve~ 

Solids. Volatile 

Solids, Suspended 

.. .. 

Chror.1ium 

1.0 

0.01 

0.05 Total C0-z 1]0 
..,I 

Total A!ka:inity 

Total Asidity 

L(;'an 

Selenium 

Silver 

0.07 

0.01 

0.05 Phosphate (POll) Ortho-Tol_IJ.._-____ _ 

pH 

Condu~tance 

Hardness (CaC0
3

) 

Sodium, % 
Boron 

I COt' 

(90 

10 

Solics, ~isso~ved 'Su~) 

TurLldity I~.T.U.) 

':'.)Ltl1. Co1if~jr'~ p(-"!" ~ ... ml-------
Golor!.. Q{H;;i. ~:-;.~/1!))cc HPIi 

Fecal Coliform/10C ml. MP_rI _____ -

.. • .. • • • ... .. .. • .. • .. • .. • .. .. -" .. .. • • .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. • • .. .. • • • .. • • • * .. • • • 

DatE' ~(\rcl-t 13, 1978 

Laboratory Fee S ___ .....;'_3_._~_5_· __ (Paid) (Charge·i-to be bi; led monthr~/) 

Pleas~ make checks payatle to: Wiomin~ D~pnrtm~nt ~f A~riculture 
2219 Car"" A'f""'l~ 



T.,to wat~r it; buctt:riall:! (~~jf(" ( ) Unsafe ( ) Unsatisfactory. 
If Ur.Cflfp. Of' un;Jutinf~H:llJry. til,' \o:uter supply [,hOllld be sanitized. See 
W~ll Di:;irifpt>tlJnt M··th0'! enclo:;ed. 

This water is chemically: 
Excell'-;nt --_-J,P iJ od 

~P.}rmL:;~iblf> --- Doubtful --- Unsuitable ---
There is no simple chemical tre3tml'nt or filter available to make this water 
fiu1tDble for drinking. fiowever t reverse osmosis units or distillation methods 
remove virtu~11y 011 the mineral content and make the water suitable for drinkin~. 
Cc;r.Gu 1 t your wat ~r so ft (-nine; al~ency for this equ i p::;C:':~ t. 

ornSOLVED SOLIDS: 

Exo .,' 11 ent 

Good 

Pcrmi~sible 

Doubtful 

Unvuito.ble 

FUJORIDE 

DQmestie Supply 

Industrial 

Irrigation 

Sto,~k Water 

STANDAF.!":S FOR IRRIGATION WATER 

PARTS PER HILLION SULPHATES: PARTS PER MILLION 

175 or less Excellent Less than 192 

176-525 Good 19.1 - 336 

526 - 1,400 Permissible 337 - 576 
1,399 2,100 Doubtful 577 - 960 
2,101 - or more Unsuitable Over 961 

STANDARDS FOR FLUORIDE 
(If Analysis Requested) 

SAFE LEVELS 

0.7 to 1.2 ports per million 

1.0 parts per million 

10.0 parts per million 

;.0 parts per million 

1.5 purts per mi11ion 



.I. .. '-II' ........ .... '--" '-" JI-A A. '-".AIL,............ ..a.J .I... >It: ~ J. , ......, ... 'J J. , L;...I •• _ . ..1 JL", • ~ '---' ..!L..I 

Coll~ie of A~ricultur~, Univ~rait)' of Wyomin~, and U.S. Dt"partmcnt of A~flcullurc Coop('ratln61: 

State O(flc..:l.'~ 
Agriculture Ru ildi.,,, 

Box 335·1, Unl\ersttv St d"!( 

Laramie. Wyomin~ b':(f .• 
Phone: (307) 766-ZAU 

With reference to your water sampel No. B- 2S-7Lf 
The water represented by the above sample has the following character

istics according to the information supplied on the accompanying analysis 
from the State Chemist. 

Sodium absorption ratio 

Residual sodium carbonates -- .lJ$? 
Electrical conductivity~aOO 

Boron 2 .2. 

The above water is suitable, with limitations, is not suitable, for ir
rigation under normal conditions. For purposes of irrigation, the water is 
placed in the following categories as outlined by the U. S. Salinity 
laboratory. 

C1 ass I for sodi um 

Class_~for salinity 

Class---.I __ for residual carbonates 

Class~ ___ for boron 

The enclosed mimeograph sheet should explain these classifications and 
any special management problems which might arise from using this water. 

If we can be of any further assistance to you, please feel free to 
contact us. 

DJB:skl 
cc: 

enclosure 

With best regards, 

Donald J. Brosz 
Extension Irrigation Engineer 

43' ") 



Classification of Irrigation Water 

Class 1, Low salinity: 

SALINITY 
(Salt hazard) 

Good water with little or nn liklihood of salt accumulations when normal 
irrigation practices are followed. 

Class 2, Medium salinity: 
Can be used if a moderate amount of excess water is applied to provide 
some leaching. Plants with moderate salt tolerance can be grown without 
serious yield reduction when normal cropping practices are followed. 

Cl~ss 3, High salinity: 
Cannot be used on clay soils or soils with poor drainage. With adequate 
drainage, considerable excess water should be applied to provide leaching. 
Irrigations must be more frequent than normal and soil should be main
tained relatively wet. Crops with medium or high salt tolerance shouid be 
grown to maintain normal yields. This water is not recommended for use 
under sprinkler application methods unless leaching is practiced. 

Class 4, Very high salinity: 
Not suitable for irrigation under ordinary conditions. May be used occa
sionally on very sandy soils with excellent drainage if considerable ex
cess water is applied for leaching and if crops with high salt tolerance 
are grown. Should not be used for continuous irrigation and is not suit
able for use with sprinkler systems. 

Class 1, Low sodium: 

ALKAlINITY 
(Sodium hazard) 

Good \vater. Can be used safely on almost all soils in Hyoming. 

Class 2, Medium sodium: 
Suitable for use on sandy and loamy soils if water moves through them read
ily. Can cause alkali problems on heavy clayey soils. under low leaching 
conditions unless gypsum (or equivalent soil amendments) are present or 
are added to the soil 

Class 3, High sodium: 
May pr04uce harmful levels of exchangeable sodium in all soils and will re
quire special management--good drainage, high leaching, and additions of 
organic matter. Soil containing natural gypsum or other chemical a~end
ments mqy make the water useable, but is not feasible if the water is also 

Agricultural Extension Service, College of Agriculture, University of ~~yoming 



Class 4, 

Class 

1 
2 

3 

4 

5 

-2-

high salinity (class 3 or 4). This water will cause surface soil particles 
to puddle, thus limiting water penetration. 

Very high sodium: 
Generally unsatisfactory for irrigation. Special conditions of low salin
ity water, favorable gypsum content of soils, high leaching, and special 
management may permit use of this water. A complete soil analysis is rec
ommended prior to attempting use. 

BORON 

Limits -- Rarts Rer million 

Sensitive Semi-tolerant Tolerant 
CroEs CroEs CroEs DescriEtion 

Below 0.33 Below 0.57 Below 1.00 Very low. No effect on crops. 
0.33 to 0.67 0.67 to 1.33 1.00 to 2.00 Low. Very slight effect on 

crops. 
0.67 to 1.00 1.33 to 2.00 2.00 to 3.00 Moderate. Significant yield 

depression. 
1.00 to 1.25 2.00 to 2.50 3.00 to 3.75" High. Large yield depression 

anticipated. 
Over 1.25 Over 2.50 Over 3.75 Very high. non-usable. 

Boron is not generally a problem in Wyoming, but where it is present in irrigation 
water in large enough amounts, it is extremely toxic to plants and may severely 
affect yields. Classification numbers given in the report refer to the values for 
semi-tolerant crops. 

Class 

1 
2 

3 

4 

Limits -- Rarts per million 
0.00 to 0.10 
0.11 to 0.00 

0.21 to 0.50 

Over 0.50 

SELENIUM 

Description 
Low. No plant toxicity anticipated. 
Medium. Usable -- possible long-term accumu

lation under particular conditions and 
should be watched. 

High. Probably toxic accumulation in plants 
if only source of water. 

Very high. Non-usable under any conditions. 

Tentative limits for selenium have been reconmended by O. A. Beath, Professor 
Emeritus, Agricultural Biochemistry Division, University of Wyoming. Highly poison
ous concentrations have been found in Wyoming, and are taken up by plants where they 
may be later consumed by livestock or humans--with adverse effects. High amounts in 
the diet of livestock will cause illness and possible death. It may cause illness 
in humans. High selenium levels in the soil will be more hazardous under irrigation 
than dry conditions even though the irrigation water is good. 



Class 
1 

2 

3 

-3-

RESIDUAL SODIUM CARBONATE 

limits -
milliequivalents 

per liter 
Below 1.25 

1.25 to 2.50 

Over 2.50 

Description 
Safe. No augmented alkali problems over 

those listed under alkali rating. 
Marginal. Possibility of some increase in 

alkali over those listed under alkali 
rating. 

Not suitable. Considered non-usable for 
irrigation under most circumstances. 

The presence of amounts of carbonate and bicarbonate in excess of amounts of calci
um and magnesium may develop alkali problems over and above those considered in the 
regular alkali rating. Excessive amounts of sodium carbonate will cause severe pud
dling of soils, limit water penetration if any fine particles are present in the 
soil, and in severe cases, will decompose organic matter in the soil creating black 
alkali conditions. The long term effects of residual sodium carbonates must be 
considered since they are cumulative. 
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Location Per-mit No. Use Location Permit No. Use 

Section 'I-A P2Lt202P DOM Section Lf-E P6625P DOM 
P25695W DOM P683LfP DOM 
P335't3W MIS PLf9536W DOM 
P3S870W DOM PLf9538W DOM 
P't7532W DOM PLf9539W DOM 
P49017W DOM P55671W DOM 
P51709W DOM P59576W DOM 
P57Lt53W DOM 
P57838W DOM Section 't-F P20206P DOM 

P2Lf861P DOM 
Section Lf-B P23123P DOM P26555W DOM 

P2312LtP DOM 

Section Lt-C P7355P DOM Section 8-A P20903W DOM 
P9500W DOH P26661W DOM 
PI0640W HIS P29502W DOM 
PI06LtlW HIS P29503W DOM 
PI06Lt2W HIS P2950'iW DOM 
P20905W DOH PLf2669W DOH 
P50LtOBW DOH PLt2670W DOM 
P52330W DOH 

Section 8-8 P20382W DOM 
Section 't-D P8591W DOH 

P9637P DOH 
P9638P DOH Section 8-C P38Lt35W DOM 
P201BLtP DOH 
P22Lt70W DOH Section 8-D P137Lt8W DOH 
P2LtLf06W DOH P139LtlW DOH 
P2Lf6LtLtW DOH P13983W DOM 
P30621W DOH P206Lf2W DOM 
P31300W DOH P23267W DOM 
P51713W DOM P26210W DOM 

P31523W DOM 

Section 8-E P3'i2'i7W DOH 

I I - 1 



Location Permit No, Use Location Permit No, Use 

Section 9-A P25893W DOM Section 9-B P28011W DOM 
P25963W DOM (cont.) P28723W DOM 
P26137W DOM P3010BW DOM 
P261't'tW DOM P3339'tW DOM 
P26't57W DOM P38820W DOM 
P26556W DOM P5't079W MIS 
P26751W DOM P597't2W DOM 
P27156W DOM 
P27310W DOM Section 9-C P29518W DOM 
P27313W DOM P30835W DOM 
P27679W DOM P33397W DOM 
P27993W DOM P33702W DOM 
P29067W DOM P36710W DOM 
P30103W DOM P37't53W DOM 
P30702W DOM P37686W DOM 
P32196W DOM P39't61W DOM 
P36617W DOM P't2966W DOM 
P37't85W DOM P57061W DOM 
P't3259W DOM P60331W DOM 
P't718'tW DOM P63637W MIS 
P't8516W DOM 
P't9136W DOM Section 9-D P27788W DOM 
P52669W DOM P32't28W DOM 
P58366W DOM P't0390W DOM 

P't23't6W DOM 
Section 9-B P25962W DOM P't8697W DOM 

P26365W DOM P50'tO'tW MIS 
P26990W DOM P50't05W MIS 
P26998W DOM P50't07W MIS 
P27001W DOM P56160W DOM 
P27006W DOM P58199W DOM 
P27090W DOM 
P27789W DOM 

I I - 2 



Location Permit No. Use Location Permit No. Use 

Section 9-E P29865W DOH Section 9-G P3Lt706W DOH 
P3Lt265W DOH (Cont.) P3Lf812W DOM 
P38325W DOH PLf2536W DOM 
P38Lf36W DOH P50679W DOM 
PLt1209W DOH 
PLf7235W DOH Section 9-H P31302W DOM 
P50678W DOH P3Lt38LfW MIS 
P56807W DOM P35783W MIS 
P59128W DOM P38883W MIS 

P397Lt3W MIS 
Section 9-F P31828W DOM PLf3260W DOM 

P32926W DOM P53337W DOM 
P3Lt058W DOM 
P3Lt059W DOH Section 9-J P3Lf237W DOM 
P3Lt231W DOM P37Lt81W DOM 
P35658W DOM P3829LfW DOM 
P36102W DOM PLt22LtlW DOM 
P36103W DOM PLf22Lt2W DOM 
P36Lt07W DOM PLf22Lt3W MIS 
P37566W DOM PLt3322W DOM 
P38282W DOM PLf5016W DOM 
P38567W DOM PLt5562W DOM 
P39Lt89W DOM PLt5563W DOM 
PLt0616W DOM PLf556LfW DOM 
P53LfLt8W DOM PLt57Lf9W DOM 
P5Lf238W DOM PLt7686W DOM 

PLt8831W DOM 
Section 9-8 P27588W DOM P51772W DOM 

P29593W DOM 
P3010LtW DOH Section 9-K P30252W DOM 
P31301W DOH P36712W DOM 
P32770W DOM P38818W DOM 
P32771W DOH P38819W DOM 
P33171W DOM P395Lt3W DOM 

I I - 3 



Locatioo Permit No, Use Locatioo Permit No, Use 

Section 9-K P't22't'tW DOM Section 9-N P29585W MIS 
(Coot.) P't't775W DOM P32772W DOM 

P't't776W DOM P3781'tW DOM 
P't't777W DOM P't1967W DOM 
P't7108W DOM P't't671W MIS 
P't7893W DOM P't5561W DOM 
P't9638W DOM P't7689W MIS 
P55036W P't85'tlW DOM 
P58376W DOM PLt9636W DOM 

P50306W MIS 
Section 9-L P35399W DOM P50Lt06W MIS 

P37't55W DOM P50683W MIS 
P38't't2W SOM P63556W DOM 
P39150W DOM 
P39275W DOM Section 9-0 P27780W DOM 
P39279W DOM P28003W DOM 
P39282W DOM P29181W DOM 
P39't90W DOM P33372W DOM 
P39539W DOM P3't702W DOM 
P39712W DOM PLt5928W DOM 
P39939W DOM PLt5961W DOM 
PLt5266W DOM PLt9528W DOM 
PLt7510W DOM 
P5't168W MIS Section 9-P PLt0533W DOM 
P566't2W DOM PLt7099W DOM 

PLt7107W DOM 
Section 9-M P38068W DOM PLt7111W DOM 

P39726W DOM PLt7935W DOM 
PLt3261W DOM PLt7939W DOM 
PLtLt8Lt6W DOM 
PLt7109W DOM Section 9-Q P29863W MIS 
PLt9772W DOM P36Lt09W DOM 
P51't79W DOM P't0866W DOM 

PLt0870W DOM 

I I - Lt 



location Permit No. Use Location Permit No. Use 

Section 9-£1 P't22't6W DOM 
(Cont.) P't5737W STO 

P"t57"t"tW DOM 
P't61"tBW DOM 
P"t7110W DOM 
P"t7511W DOM 
P"t7936W DOM 
P"t7937W DOM 
P50172W DOM 
P50276W MIS 
P5722'iW DOM 

Section lO-A PI0"t30W IRR 

Section 10-B P't5012W MIS 

Section 10-C P29851W ABA MIS 

Section 10-D P29852W MIS 

Section 10-E P't6552W MIS 

Section 10-F P'tOB91W MIS 
P63916W MIS 

I I - 5 
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T 21 N, R 104 W 
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.::::: 24 
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LONG ~ 
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~ 

32 35 36 

Location Permit Number Use 
.-~.----"-- --"'----,---

" -
,.-------------------~-,--

Section 12-A P 53581W MIS 

Section 23-A P 53585W MIS 

Section 33-A P 455C DON 

P 456C DOM 

P 457C DOM 

III - 1 



T 21 N, R 103 W 

12 

18 11 16 15 

19 20 21 22 23 

34 

SCALE: ,11= I mile 

Location Permit Number Use 
------------~-""--------------.... -'-<-~----.--,--,-----------~-- ---

Section 2-A P53580W MIS 

Section 3-A P53579W MIS 

Section 3-B P58852W MIS 

Section 6-A P53578W MIS 

Section 8-A P53582W MIS 

Section 14-A P53583W MIS 

III - 2 



T20N,RI05W 
I 

32 

SCALE: , ";; I mile 

Location Permit Number Use Location Permit. Number Use 

Section l-A P454C DOM Section 20-D P20910W DOM 
P458C DOM P24408W DOM 

Section 7-A P37185W MIS P47527W DOM 
PS1485W DOM 

Section 13 .... A P61625W MIS Section 28-A P2054W STO 
Section 13 ... B P61629vJ MIS P45268W DOM 

Section 13-C P61627W MIS P45269H IRR 

Secti.on 13-D P61628\" MIS Section 35-A P55677W MIS 

Section 13-E P6'1630W MIS Section 35-B P61721W MIS 

Sect:ion 20-A P52786\<] DOM Section 36-A P441C MIS 

Section 20-B P22482W DOM 
P37683W DOM 
PJ7684W STO 
P57998W DOM 
P58211W DOM 
f58509W DOM 

Section 20 ... C PJR2Q31AT nOM 
P579S3W DOM 

III - 3 
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P60693W 
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Section 1-A 

Section 28-A 

Section 28-B 
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P61246W MIS 

P47891W DOM 

P35508W DOM 
P35831W DOM 
P35950W DOM 
P64168W DOM 
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. ... ~ 

LocatiQn 

Section 5-A 

Section 6-A 

Section 14-A 

Section 14-ij 

Section 14-C 

Section 23-A 

Section 23-B 

Section 23-C 

Section 23-D 

Section 26-A 

Section 26-B 

TI9N, RI05W 

17 16 

Permit Number Use Location 

P40189H STO Section 32-A 

P!.f9537W DaM Section 32-B 

P11389W DOH 

P15250W DOM 
P27582H DOM 

Section 32-C 
PI0303H MIS 

PL~53C DaM 

P266G DaM 
Section 32-D 

P449C DaM 
Section 33-A 

PL;SOC DOM 
PIj·52C DON 

P444C DaM 
P44Sr. nOM 
P446C DOM 
P447C DOM 
P448C DOM 
Pif SIC DOH 

P47786W l1IS 

P47787W MIS 

III - 6 

13 

24 

Permit Number Use 

P37445W MIS 

P20634W D011 
P20635H DOH 
P29857W DaM 
P37451H MIS 

P8643P DaM 
P9025W DaM 
P 13977\\1 DaM 
P15152H MIS 

P10748W DOH 

P62455itJ MIS 
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Permit Number Use 

P58778W MIS 
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32 

SCALE: 1"= I mile 

Location Permit Number Use Location Permit Number Use 

Section 15-A P7829W IND Section 16-B P58792W MIS 

Section 15-B P20370W IND P58797W MIS 

PS<3789W MIS PS8798W MIS 

P58790W MIS PS8799W MIS 

PS8791W MIS Section 31-A P38978W DOM 

Section lS-C P58801W MIS P43711W DOM 

PS8802W MIS 

Section 16-A P58793W MIS 
P58794W MIS 
P58795W MIS 
PS8796W MIS 
PS8800W HIS 
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Location 

Section 5-A 

Section 6-A 

Section 6-B 

Section 6-C 

Section 6-D 

T 18 N, R 105 W 
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Permit Number Use 

P1182W IND 

P45013W 1'1IS 
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Location Permit Number Use 

Section 28-A P1658W DO"1 
P1659v.7 DaM 
P1660W DaM 
P166H.J DaM 

Section 28-B P1655i.J IRR 
P1656W IRR 
P1657W IRR 
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WELL NO.5 - STEP TEST 
WESTERN WYOMING COLLEGE WATER QUALITY LABORATORY 
P.O. Box 428, Rock Springs, WY. 82901 (307) 382-2121, ext. 215 

Client _---=J:..::::o:.:..::h~n~so:=;.;:n..:....t,~F~e.=..:rm~e:;;;,;;;l=i;...:;;;a~&_C;;;..;;;r:....;;.a.:;;;..cn'__k _____ . Sample No. _--,.,,--1-.,.o_1_6 ........ 8..----..---,..-., __ 
(Assigned by Lab) 

Address 

Source #2 (8 hrs.) Location N of R.S. (NRC#5) 

Date/Time Collected ____ -=1=2L-I=.;12=-/-::8:..-=:3 ___ . 0700 Date I Time Received __ 1~2L-/.=.1.3:;...!./~8.....::.3 ___ 1_6_3_0 __ 

CATIONS 

Sodium 

PotassIUm 

Magnesium 

(Na) 

(K) 

(Mg) 

Calcium (Ca) 

Price 

$3.50 

$3.50 

$5.00 

$5.00 

TOTAL 

Trace Element Analyses 

Aluminum (AI) 

ArseniC 

Banum 

Beryllium 

Boron 

Cadmium 

Chromium 

Cobrtlt 

Copper 

Cyanide 

Iron 

! ead 

Manganese 

Mercury 

Nickel 

Selenium 

Silver 

Strontium 

Uranium 

Vanadium 

ltne 

(As) 

(Ba) 

(Be) 

(B) 

(Cd) 

(Cr) 

(Co) 

(Cu) 

(CN) 

(Fe) 

(Pb) 

(Mn) 

(Hg) 

(Ni) 

(Se) 

(Si02) 

(Ag) 

(Sr) 

(U) 

(V) 

(In) 

meqll mgJl ANIONS 

1.60 37 Chloride 

O. 34 13 Fluoride 

_2 .• 22 .-XL. Nitrate 

_2.2Q ~ Sulfate 

Carbonate 

Bicarbonate 

6.36 

(CI) 

(F) 

(N03-N) 

(S04) 

(C03) 

(HC03) 

TOTAL 

Price 

$4.00 

$4.00 

$5.00 

$7.50 

$3,00 

$3.00 

Price mg/l Other Constituents 

$8.00 pH 

$15.00 

$8.00 

$8.00 

$7.00 

$6.00 

$6.00 

$6.00 

$6.00 

$6.00 

$6.00 

$6.00 

$6.00 

$15.00 

$6.00 

$15.00 

$1000 

$6.00 

$6.00 

$12.00 

$9.00 

$6.00 

Conductivity 

Total Alkalinity 

Hardness 

Total Dissolved SOlids 

Suspended Solids 

Total Solids 

Ortho-Phosphate 

T 01al Phosphate 

Ammonia 

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen 

Sulfide 

Sulfite 

Tetrathionate 

Thiocyanate 

Thiosulfate 

Oil and Grease 

Chemical Oxygen Demand 

Chlorophyll A 

Residual Chlorine 

Dissolved Oxygen 

B.O.O. 

Fecal Coliform 

Total Coliform 

(umhos@25 °C) 

(CaC03) 

(CaC03) 

(180°C) 

(103°C) 

(103°C) 

(P04- P) 

(P°4- P) 

(NH 3- N) 

(TKN-N) 

(S) 

(S03) 

(S406-S) 

(SCN-S) 

(S203-S) 

(Freon Ext,) 

(C.O,D.) 

(CI2) 

(°2) 

(5 day @ 20°C) 

(per 100 ml-MF) 

(per 100 ml-MF) 

meq/l 

0.45 

mg/l 

16 

.J)~l 0.04 

~6_1 223 

. ___ LT~ 

1.16 71 

6.26 

Price mgll 

$2.50 ~.40 

$2.50 ~ 

$3.00 58 

$2 50 

$3.50 440 

$3.00 

$3.00 

$6.00 

$8.00 

$5.00 

$12.00 

$6.00 

$3.00 

$10.00 

$10.00 

$10.00 

$18.00 

$7.00 

$10.00 

$2.50 

$3.00 

$7.00 

$5.00 

$5.00 

(~ha(qe . _... .. .. _. _"_~ ____ ~.? L.QQ .. __ . __ ._ ... ___ ._._ Date Completed 

IV - 1 

1/19/84 
~---~---.- .. -~---.. -- --~----.-----~-----------~--.-.-- -



WELL NO. 5 - STEP TEST 

WESTERN WYOMING COLLEGE WATER QUALITY LABORATORY 
P.O. Box 428, Rock Springs, WY. 82901 (307) 382-2121, ext. 215 

Client Johnson, Fermelia & Crank Sample No. 10167 

K 
. 1be t (Assigned by Lab) 

Address P.O. Box 1633 Rock Springs, WY 82901 ATrN: en WI r 

Source #1 (16 hrs.) . location N of R. S. (NRC#5) 

12/1?/83 ')300 12/13/83 1630 Date/Time Collected ____ ~_ .... : ___ "" _____ Date/Time Received 

CATIONS 

Sodium 

Potassium 

Magnesium 

Calcium 

(Na) 

(K) 

(Mg) 

(Ca) 

Price 

$3.50 

$3.50 

$5.00 

$5.00 

TOTAL 

Trace Element Analyses 

Aluminum 

Arsenic 

Barium 

Beryllium 

Boron 

Cadmium 

Chromium 

Cobalt 

Copper 

Cyanide 

Iron 

lead 

Manganese 

Mercury 

Nickel 

Seiemum 

Slltea 

Stiver 

Strontium 

Uranium 

Vanadium 

.'mc 

(AI) 

(As) 

(Sa) 

(Be) 

(B) 

(Cd) 

(Cr) 

(Co) 

(Cu) 

(CN) 

(Fe) 

(Pb) 

(Mn) 

(Hg) 

(Ni) 

(Se) 

(Si02) 

(Ag) 

(Sr) 

(U) 

(V) 

(Zn) 

meqll mg/I ANIONS Price 

-.L.Q.O _...:xL. Chloride 

~4 ~ Fluoride 

(CI) 

(F) 

(N03-N) 

(S04) 

(C03) 

(HCOa) 

$4.00 

$4.00 

$5.00 

$7.50 

$3.00 

$3.00 

_ 2.14 26 Nitrate 

2.15 43 Sulfate 

Carbonate 

Bicarbonate 

6.23 

mgll 

TOTAL 

Price 

$8.00 

$15.00 

$8.00 

$8.00 

$7.00 

$6.00 

$6.00 

$().OO 

$6.00 

$6.00 

$6.00 

$6.00 

$6.00 

$15.00 

$6.00 

$15.00 

$10.00 

$6.00 

$6.00 

$12.00 

$9.00 

$6.00 

Other Constituents 

pH 

Conductivity 

Total Alkalinity 

Hardness 

Total Dissolved SOlids 

Suspended Solids 

Total Solids 

Ortho- Phosphate 

Total Phosphate 

Ammonia 

Total Kieldahl Nitrogen 

Sulfide 

Sulfite 

Tetrathionate 

Thiocyanate 

Thiosulfate 

Oil and Grease 

Chemical Oxygen Demand 

Chlorophyll A 

Residual Chlorine 

Dissolved Oxygen 

B.O.D. 

Fecal Coliform 

Total Coliform 
LT = Less Than 

(umhos@ 25°C) 

(CaC03) 

(CaC03) 

(180°C) 

(103 0c) 

(103°C) 

(P04-P) 

(P04-P) 

(NH3-N) 

(TKN-N) 

(S) 

(S03) 

( S406-S) 

(SCN-S) 

(S203-S) 

(Freon Ext.) 

(C.O.D.) 

(CI2) 

(°2) 

(5 day @ 20°C) 

(per 100 ml-MF) 

(per 100 ml-MF) 

Charge $51.00 _. __ . ____________ .. ___ .. ____ .. __ .__ Date Completed 1/19/84 

IV - 2 

meq/l mg/l 

0.45 ~ 

0.01 0.05 

4.54 218 

LT 0.1 

1.20 73 

6.20 

Price 

$2.50 

$2.50 

$3.00 

$2.50 

mgll 

7.46 

750 

60 

$3.50 _~J-2_ 

$3.00 

$3.00 

$6.00 

$8.00 

$5.00 

$12.00 

$6.00 

$3.00 

$10.00 

$10.00 

$10.00 

$18.00 

$7.00 

$10.00 

$2.50 

$3.00 

$7.00 

$5.00 

$5.00 



WELL NO. 5 - STEP TEST 
WESTERN WYOMING COLLEGE WATER QUALITY LABORATORY 
P.O. Box 428, Rock Springs, WY. 82901 (307) 382-2121, ext. 215 

Chent _---=J::..;::o:.:..:hn=-so~n..::....l,~F..;:;,e.::::..::rm:..:..:.;e=l=i;;..::::a=--=-&-C:::..;;r;;...;;::a:;;::..:n~k----- Sample No. _--rY:I __ 0:"T":1~6-:-:9 r-r--,-.::-r~
(AssIgned by Lab) 

Address _______________ _ 

End oJ test Sou rce_--",-# =-3 ..... ' 4::..1',-=5~ _____ ----.::=- __ Location ______________ _ 

Date/Time Collected ___ --=:~~:::..=....._=.:~ _______ Date/Time Received 12/13/83 1300 12/13/83 1630 

CATIONS 

SOdium 

Potassium 

Magnesium 

Calcium 

(Na) 

(K) 

(Mg) 

(Ca) 

Price 

$3.50 

$3.50 

$5.00 

$5.00 

TOTAL 

Trace Element Analyses 

Alummum (AI) 

Arsenic (As) 

Banum (Sa) 

Beryllium (Be) 

Boron (B) 

Cadmium (Cd) 

Chromium (Cr) 

Cobalt (Co) 

Copper (Cu) 

Cyanide (CN) 

Iron (Fe) 

lead (Pb) 

Manganese (Mn) 

Mercury (Hg) 

Nickel (Ni) 

Selenium (Se) 

Silica (Si02) 

Silver (Ag) 

Strontium (Sr) 

Urantum (U) 

Vanadium (V) 

llOe (In) 

._----_ .. _---..... _-,--
.. --" ---.------.-."~-~ 

meqll mg/l 

1.60 37 

0.34 13 

2.22 27 

2.20 44 

.2_!3~ 

ANIONS 

Chloride 

Fluoride 

Nitrate 

Sulfate 

Carbonate 

Bicarbonate 

(CI) 

(F) 

(N03-N) 

(S04) 

(C03) 

(HC03) 

TOTAL 

Price 

$4.00 

$4.00 

$5.00 

$7.50 

$3.00 

$3.00 

Price mgll Other Constituents 

$8. 00 LT~!JL pH 

$15.00 LT_.Q.0005 Conductivity (umhos@ 25°C) 

$8.00 LT_l·_CL Total Alkalinity (CaC03) 

$8.00 Hardness (CaC03) 

$7.00 0.5 Total Dissolved Solids (180°C) 

$6.00 LT.J).OQ5 Suspended Solids (103°C) 

$6.00 LT._Q.005 Total Solids (103°C) 

$6.00 Ortho- Phosphate (P04-P) 

$6.00 LT. __ ~O~ Total Phosphate (P04 -P) 

$6.00 Ammonia (NH3-N) 

$6.00 -.~~-. Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN-N) 

$6.00 LT __ Q.!Q~ Sulfide (S) 

$6.00 0.50 Sulfite (S03) 

$15.00 LT __ .Q .• Q.Q05 Tetrathionate (S406-S) 

$6.00 Thiocyanate (SCN-S) 

$15.00 LT_ O. QQ05 Thiosulfate (S2°3"S) 

$10.00 Oil and Grease (F reon Ext.) 

$6.00 LT _~_Q.! Chemical Oxygen Demand (C.O.D.) 

$6.00 Chlorophyll A 

$12.00 Residual Chlorine (CI 2) 

$9.00 Dissolved Oxygen (02) 

$6.00 LT._9. 02 B.O.O. (5 day @ 20°C) 

Fecal Coliform (per 100 ml-MF) 

Total Coliform (per 100 ml-MF) 

$171.00 1/19/84 
________ .. _ .. ___________ . ______ .. _____ Date Completed 

IV - 3 

meq/l mg/l 

0.45 ~ 
0.01 0.13 

0.05 

4.66 224 

LT 0.1 

1.06 _§.L 

....§.!1~ 

Price mgll 

$2 50 7.45_ 

$2 50 590 

$3 00 53 

$2.50 

$3.50 424 

$3.00 

$3.00 

$6.00 

$8.00 

$5.00 

$12.00 

$6.00 

$3.00 

$10.00 

$10.00 

$10.00 

$18.00 

$7.00 

$10.00 

$2.50 

$3.00 

$7.00 

$5.00 

$5.00 



WELL NO.6 - CONSTANT DISCHARGE TEST 

WESTERN WYOMING COLLEGE WATER QUALITY LABORATORY 
P.O. Box 428, Rock Springs, WY. 82901 (307) 382-2121, ext. 215 

Client __ .!:!.J:::::.oh~n~s=o~n~,_F:..;e~r~rnw.e:.=l ....... i ...... a--,& .... ---",C,,-*,r ..... a ...... nk'-"----____ . Sample No. 10261 A 
---,(,......As~sl,-:.gn:ecrby Lab} 

Address 

Source __ WRC.-:...----"-#6-______ _ . ______ . Location 8 Hours 

Date/Time Collected ___ 1--</_1--'0..L-/_8_4 ________ Date/Time Received 1/11/84 _1_4_30 __ _ 

CATIONS Price meq/l mgJl ANIONS Price 

Sodium (Na) $3.50 ~.J)J) ~ Chloride (CI) 

(F) 

$4.00 

$4.00 

$5.00 

$7.50 

$3.00 

$3.00 

PotassIUm (K) $3.50 

Magnesium (Mg) $5.00 

Calcium (Ca) $5.00 

TOTAL 

Trace Element Analyses 

Aluminum (AI) 

Arsenic 

Barium 

Beryllium 

Boron 

Cadrmurn 

Chromium 

Cohalt 

Copper 

Cyanide 

Iron 

lead 

Manganese 

Mercury 

~Ickel 

Selenium 

SllICfl 

Silver 

Strontium 

Uranium 

Vanadium 

line 

(As) 

(Ba) 

(Be) 

(8) 

(Cd) 

(Cr) 

(Co) 

(Cu) 

(CN) 

(Fe) 

(Pb) 

(Mn) 

(Hg) 

(Ni) 

(Se) 

(Si02) 

(Ag) 

( Sr) 

(U) 

(V) 

(In) 

.-JL_~ _ 12__ Fluoride 

_1.89 ~ Nitrate 

_~_9J! 40 Sulfate 

(N03-N) 

(S04) 

(C03) 

(HC03) 

TOTAL 5.81 

Carbonate 

Bicarbonate 

Price mgll Other Constituents 

$8.00 pH 

$15.00 

$8.00 

$8.00 

$7.00 

$6.00 

$6.00 

$G.OO 

$6.00 

$6.00 

$6.00 

$6.00 

$6.00 

$15.00 

$6.00 

$15.00 

$10.00 

$6.00 

$6.00 

$12.00 

$9.00 

$6.00 

Conductivity 

Total Alkalinity 

Hardness 

Total Dissolved Solids 

(umhos@ 25°C) 

(CaC03) 

(CaC03) 

(180°C) 

Suspended Solids (103°C) 

Total SolidS (103°C) 

Ortho-Phosphate (P04-P) 

Total Phosphate (P04-P) 

Ammonia (NH3-N) 

Total KJeldahl Nitrogen (TKN-N) 

Sulfide (S) 

Sulfite (S03) 

Tetrathionate (S406-S) 

Thiocyanate (SCN-S) 

Thiosulfate (S203-S) 

Oil and Grease (Freon Ext.) 

Chemical Oxygen Demand (C. 0.0. ) 

Chlorophyll A 

Residual Chlorine (CI2) 

Dissolved Oxygen (02) 

B.O.D. (5 day @ 20°C) 

Fecal Coliform 

Total Coliform 

(per 100 ml-MF) 

(per 100 ml-MF) 

Charge 
$43.00 

Date Completed 
1/31/84 

IV - 4 

meq/l mg/l 

0.59 ~ 

3.81 183 

1.67 

6.07 

LT 0.1 

100 

Price mgll 

$2.50 6.11 

$2 50 

$3.00 

$2.50 

$3.50 

$3.00 

$3.00 

$6.00 

$8.00 

$5.00 

$12.00 

$6.00 

$3.00 

$10.00 

$10.00 

$10.00 

$18.00 

$7.00 

$10.00 

$2.50 

$3.00 

$7.00 

$5.00 

$5.00 

476 

360 



-=:Bo:....:..;::...;x---=...16..;;..c:3:....;:;3:...-_R_O_c_k_Sp_r_ings, WI 82901 ----"----------------

CATIONS 

Sodium 

Potassium 

Magnesium 

Calcium 

(Na) 

(K) 

(Mg) 

(Ca) 

Price 

$3.50 

$3.50 

$5.00 

$5.00 

TOTAL 

Trace Element Analyses 

Alummum (AI) 

Arsenic 

Barium 

Beryllium 

Boron 

Cddmlurn 

Chromium 

CObillt 

Copper 

Cyanide 

Iron 

\ ead 

Manganese 

Mercury 

Nickel 

SeleOlum 

StIKa 

Stiver 

Strontium 

Urantum 

(As) 

(Ba) 

(Be) 

(B) 

(Cd) 

(Cr) 

(Co) 

(Cu) 

(CN) 

(Fe) 

(Pb) 

(Mn) 

(Hg) 

(Ni) 

(5e) 

(Si02) 

(Ag) 

(Sr) 

(U) 

Vanadium (V) 

Line (In) 

__ Location_ . __ 1_6_H_o_u_r_s __ 

meq/l mg/l ANIONS Price 

-1..60 ..--IL. Chloride (CI) 

(F) 

(N03-N) 

(S04) 

(C03) 

(HC03) 

$4.00 

$4.00 

$5.00 

$7.50 

$3.00 

$3.00 

~2 12 Fluoride 

1.97 24 Nitrate 

2.00 40 Sulfate 

Carbonate 

Bicarbonate 

TOTAL 

Price mgll Other Constituents 

$8.00 pH 

$15.00 

$8.00 

$8.00 

$7 00 

$6.00 

$6 00 

$6.00 

$6.00 

$6.00 

$6.00 

$6.00 

$6.00 

$15.00 

$6.00 

$15.00 

$10.00 

$6.00 

$6.00 

$12.00 

$9.00 

$6.00 

Conductivity 

Total Alkalinity 

Hardness 

Total Dissolved Solids 

Suspended Solids 

Total Solids 

Ortho-Phosphate 

Total Phosphate 

Ammonia 

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen 

Sulfide 

Sulfite 

Tetrathionate 

Thiocyanate 

Thiosulfate 

Oil and Grease 

Chemical Oxygen Demand 

Chlorophyll A 

Residual Chlorine 

Dissolved Oxygen 

B.O.D. 

Fecal Coliform 

(umhos@ 25°C) 

(CaC03) 

(CaC03) 

(180°C) 

(103°C) 

(103°C) 

(P04-P) 

(P04-P) 

(NH3-N) 

(TKN-N) 

(S) 

(S03) 

( S406-5) 

(SCN-S) 

(5203-S) 

(Freon Ext.) 

(C.O.D.) 

(CI2) 

(02) 

(5 day @ 20°C) 

(per 100 ml-MF) 

Total Coliform (per 100 ml-MF) 
LT = Less Than 

meq/l 

0.56 

4.06 

mgll 

20 

195 

LT 0.1 

1.43_ 13l_ 
6.04 

Price mg/l 

$250 6.05 

$2 50 458 

$3.00 

$2.50 

$3.50 370 

$3.00 

$3.00 

$6.00 

$8.00 

$5.00 

$12.00 

$6.00 

$3.00 

$10.00 

$10.00 

$1000 

$18.00 

$7.00 

$10.00 

$2.50 

$3.00 

$7.00 

$5.00 

$5.00 

(:t1arge ~ _________ . ___ $_43. 00 __ '~ _______ '_'_"_ Date Completed . ___ -.J-!}!L~~. ____ . _____ .. _____ ~. ___ ._ .. 
IV - 5 



Client 

Address 

Source 

WELL NO. 6 - CONSTANT DISCHARGE TEST 
WESTERN WYOMING COLLEGE WATER QUALITY LABORATORY 
P.O. Box 428, Rock Springs, WY. 82901 (307) 382-2121, ext. 215 

Johnson, Ferme1ia & Crank .___ Sample No. 10262 

Box 1633 Rock Spr ings, t\1Y 82901 A'ITN: Ken Wi1bert~Asslgneaoy [a6} 

NRC #6 ____ Location 24 Hours 

DatelTime Collected 1/12/84 1200 Datel Time Received 1/12/84 1500 

CATIONS Price meqll mg/l ANIONS Price meq/l mg/l 

Sodium (Na) $3.50 1.60 ---IL Chloride (CI) $4.00 0.62 ~ 

Potassium (K) $3.50 0.32_ ~ Fluoride (F) $4.00 0.01 .JhL 

Magnesium (Mg) $5.00 ]".97 -1.L Nitrate (N03-N) $5.00 -- LT 0.1 

Calcium (Ca) $5.00 _2.0t. ~ Sulfate (S04) $7.50 3.98 191 

Carbonate (C03) $3.00 LT 0.1 

-_._--- Bicarbonate (HC03) $3.00 1.47 90 

TOTAL 5.93 TOTAL ~08 

Trace Element Analyses Price mg/l Other Constituents Price mg/l 

Aluminum (AI) $8.00 pH $2 50 .9_._l£. 

Arsenic (As) $15.00 LT _Jh..Q.Q.0 5 Conductivity (umhos@ 25°C) $2 50 ~ 

Barium (Ba) $8.00LT_LJL Total Alkalinity (CaC03) $3.00 

Beryllium (Be) $8.00 Hardness (CaC03) $2.50 

Boron (B) Total Dissolved Solids (180°C) $3.50 _llQ_ 

Cddmlum (Cd) $6.00 LT Suspended Solids (103°C) $3.00 

Chromium (Cr) $6.00 LT._Q~~ Total Solids (103°C) $3.00 

Cobalt (Co) $£5.00 Ortho-Phosphate (P04-P) $6.00 

Copper (Cu) $6.00 0.13 Total Phosphate (P04-P) $8.00 

Cyanide (CN) $6.00 Ammonia (NH3-N) $5.00 

Iron (Fe) $6.00 -.~ Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN-N) $12.00 

Lead (Pb) $6.00 LT J~.!_~_ Sulfide (S) $6.00 

Manganese (Mn) $6.00 0.44 Sulfite (S03) $3.00 

Mercury (Hg) $15.00 LT 0.99.05 TetrathlOnate (S406-S) $10.00 

Nickel (Ni) $6.00 Thiocyanate (SCN-S) $10.00 

Seienium (Se) $15.00 LT __ Q.~Q2_0 5 Thiosulfate (S203-S) $1000 

Silica (Si02) $10.00 9.8 Oil and Grease (Freon ExL) $18_00 

Silver (Ag) $6.00 LT 0.05 Chemical Oxygen Demand (C.O.D.) $7.00 

Strontium (Sr) $6.00 Chlorophyll A $10.00 

Uranium (U) $12.00 Residual Chlorine (CI2) $2.50 

Vanadium (V) $9.00 Dissolved Oxygen (02) $300 

line (Zn) $6.00 O_!..9L B.O.D. (5 day @ 20°C) $7.00 

-----~~" --- Fecal Coliform (per 100 ml-MF) $5.00 

Total Coliform (per 100 ml-MF) $5.00 
LT = Less Than 

r,harge $170.00 Date Completed _____ ~L6/~~. _ ... _. _____ . _______ .. ____ .. ____ . __ _ --------,,---". __ . ---------.--"-~-. ~.--.-------
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WESTERN WYOMING COLLEGE WATER QUALITY LABORATORY 
P.O. Box 428, Rock Springs, WY. 82901 (307) 382-2121, ext. 215 

Chent Johnson, Fermelia & Crank _________ Sample No. _--rr-l~0..-26~3:.,.-...---,----r-.---_ 
(Assigned by Lab) 

Address ______________ _ --------_._-----_._---------

Source __ -=..:NRC:=":::::'_#!.L.:6~ _____ _ Location __ End --=o~f~T..::..:es=-t=____ ______ _ 

Date / Time Collected __ --=1:L....I=.12'-'-'I---o8'-C4'---___ 1_2--"0-"-0 Date/Time Received 1/12/84 1500 

CATIONS Price 

Sodium (Na) $3.50 

PotassIum (K) $3.50 

Magnesium (Mg) $5.00 

Calcium (Ca) $5.00 

TOTAL 

Trace Element Analyses 

Aluminum (AI) 

Arsenic (As) 

Barium (Ba) 

Beryllium (Be) 

Boron (B) 

Chromium 

CObfllt 

Cop~er 

Cyanide 

Iron 

Manganese 

Mercury 

Nickel 

Selenium 

Silica 

Silver 

Strontium 

Uranium 

Vanadium 

(harge 

(Cd) 

(Cr) 

(Co) 

(Cu) 

(CN) 

(Fe) 

(Pb) 

(Mn) 

(Hg) 

(Ni) 

(Se) 

(Si02) 

(Ag) 

(Sr) 

(U) 

(V) 

(In) 

meqll mg/l ANIONS 

.-L.~ ~ Chloride 

O. 32. ~ Fluoride 

_l.. 97 ~ Nitrate 

42 

5.98 

Sulfate 

Carbonate 

Bicarbonate 

(CI) 

(F) 

(N03-N) 

(S04) 

(C03) 

(HC03) 

TOTAL 

Price 

$4.00 

$4.00 

$5.00 

$7.50 

$3.00 

$3.00 

Price mg/l Other Constituents 

$8.00 pH 

$15.00 LT_ 0.0005Conductivity 

$8.00 LT_.LlL Total Alkalinity 

$8.00 Hardness 

$7.00 LT __ .9....!.~__ Total Dissolved Solids 

$6.00 LT __ Q_~g_~ 

$600 L~ __ ~ 05 

$().OO 

$6 00 ° .16 

$6.00 

Suspended Solids 

Total Solids 

Ortho-Phosphate 

Total Phosphate 

Ammonia 

$6.00 __ fi...J.._ Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen 

$6.00 LT __ Q_.!~._ Sulfide 

$6.00 0.44 Sulfite 

$15.00 L~ ___ 9_·_Q905Tetrathionate 

$6.00 Thiocyanate 

$1500 LT __ g~~05Thiosulfate 

$10.00 10.2 Oil and Grease 

$6.00 LT 0.05 Chemical Oxygen Demand 

$6.00 

$12.00 

$9.00 

Chlorophyll A 

Residual Chlorine 

Dissolved Oxygen 

$6.00 O. 06 B.O. D. 

Fecal Coliform 

Total Coliform 

Date Completed 

IV - 7 

(umhos@25°C) 

(CaC03) 

(CaC03) 

(180°C) 

(103°C) 

(103°C) 

(P04- P) 

(P04- P) 

(NH 3- N) 

(TKN-N) 

(S) 

(S03) 

(S406-S) 

(SCN-S) 

(S203-S) 

(Freon Ext.) 

(C.O.D.) 

(CI 2) 

(°2) 

(5 day @ 20°C) 

(per 100 ml-MF) 

(per 100 ml-MF) 

2/6/84 

meq/l mg/l 

0.59 ~ 

0.01 .~ 

___ LT..Jh.L 

4.02 193 

LT 0.1 

1.51 92 

6.13 

Price mg/l 

$2.50 ~07 

$250 -.2QQ.. 

$3.00 

$2 50 

$3.50 380 

$3.00 

$3.00 

$6.00 

$8 00 

$5.00 

$12.00 

$6.00 

$3.00 

$10.00 

$10.00 

$1000 

$18.00 

$7.00 

$10.00 

$2.50 

$3.00 

$7.00 

$5.00 

$5.00 



WILCOX TRAILER COURT 
WESTERN WYOMING COLLEGE WATER QUALITY LABORATORY 
P.O. Box 428, Rock Springs, WY. 82901 (307) 382-2121, ext. 215 

ClIent __ .!::!~~ollhnU!s=co~n.!..l.,~F=er~m~e::..:::l:....~i~a_.:&~C=r:.::::an=_=:...::..k _____ . Sample No. _--r1r-1_0_2_7 ....... 1..---.~ __ 
(Assigned by Lab) 

Address ______________ _ 

Source __ W~l:!::..:·l~co=-"x ______ _ Location 1439 

Date/Time Collected ________________ Date/Time Received 1/16/84 1620 

CATIONS 

Sodium 

Potassium 

Magnesium 

(Na) 

(K) 

(Mg) 

Calcium (Ca) 

Price 

$3.50 

$3.50 

$5.00 

$5.00 

TOTAL 

Trace Element Analyses 

Aluminum (AI) 

Arsenic 

Bartum 

Beryllium 

Boron 

Cddmlurn 

Chromium 

Cobalt 

Copper 

Cyanide 

Iron 

t ead 

Manganese 

Mercury 

Nickel 

Selenium 

SIlica 

Silver 

Strontium 

Uranium 

Vanadium 

ilne 

Charge 

(As) 

(Ba) 

(Be) 

(B) 

(Cd) 

(Cr) 

(Co) 

(Cu) 

(CN) 

(Fe) 

(Pb) 

(Mn) 

(Hg) 

(Ni) 

(Se) 

(Si02) 

(Ag) 

(Sf) 

(U) 

(V) 

(Zn) 

meqll 

9.00 

0.15 

10.69 

mgJl 

210 

5.9 

130 

ANIONS 

Chloride 

Fluoride 

Nitrate 

8.98 JJliL Sulfate 

Carbonate 

Bicarbonate 

(CI) 

(F) 

(N03-N) 

(S04) 

(C03) 

(HC03) 

TOTAL 

Price 

$4.00 

$4.00 

$5.00 

$7.50 

$3.00 

$3.00 

Price mg/l Other Constituents 

$8.00 pH 

$15.00 0.0010 

$8.00 LT_b~ 

$8.00 

$7.00 0.6 

Conductivity 

Total Alkalinity 

Hardness 

Total Dissolved Solids 

$6. 00 LT_._O~_~ Suspended Solids 

$6 00 LT 9. __ .9.? Total Solids 

$6.00 Ortho- Phosphate 

$6.00 LT O. O~ Total Phosphate 

$6.00 Ammonia 

$6.00 0.4 

$6. 00 LT __ g~~ __ 
$6.00 0.08 

Total KJeldahl Nitrogen 

Sulfide 

Sulfite 

$15.00 L~ __ Q_. QQ05 Tetrathionate 

$6.00 Thiocyanate 

$15.00 LT_ O. 0..905 Thiosulfate 

$10.00 23 Oil and Grease 

$6. 00 LT_.O ._~S Chemical Oxygen Demand 

$6.00 Chlorophyll A 

$12.00 Residual Chlorine 

$9.00 Dissolved Oxygen 

$6.00 0.05 B.O.O. 

Fecal Coliform 

Total Coliform 

Date Completed 

IV - 8 

(umhos@ 25°C) 

(CaC03) 

(CaC03) 

(180°C) 

(103°C) 

(103°C) 

(P°4- P) 

(P04-P) 

(NH3-N) 

(TKN-N) 

(S) 

(S03) 

( S406-S) 

(SCN-S) 

(S203-S) 

(Freon Ext.) 

(C.O.D.) 

(CI 2) 

(°2) 

(5 day @ 20°C) 

(per 100 ml-MF) 

(per 100 ml-MF) 

2/6/84 

meq/l mg/l 

0.53 19 

0.06 1.2 

0.07 1.0 

~1._9_4_ 1010 

. __ LT~ 

7.38 450 

29.08 

Price mgll 

$250 2.33 

$2 50 

$3.00 

$2.50 

$3.50 

$3.00 

$3.00 

$6.00 

$8.00 

$5.00 

$12.00 

$6.00 

$3.00 

$10.00 

$10.00 

$10.00 

$18.00 

$7.00 

$10.00 

$2.50 

$3.00 

$7.00 

$5.00 

$5.00 

1800 

1800 



PRIVATE RESIDENCE 

WESTERN WYOMING COLLEGE WATER QUALITY LABORATORY 
P.O. Box 428, Rock Springs, WY. 82901 (307) 382-2121, ext. 215 

Fermelia & Crank 10272 Client Johnson, Sample No. 
(Assigned by lab) 

Address 

Source Wright __ Location ifl Mountainaire 

Date/Time Collected lL16L84 Date/Time Received lL16L84 1620 

CATIONS Price meqll mgll ANIONS Price meq/l mg/l 

Sodium (Na) $3.50 20.20 460 Chloride (CI) $4.00 2.37 84 

Potassium (K) $3.50 0.20 7.8 Fluoride (F) $4.00 0.04 0.8 

Magnesium (Mg) $5.00 ~ ----1lL Nitrate (N03-N) $5.00 0.06 Jh.L 
Calcium (Ca) $5.00 ~4.8 _170 Sulfate (S04) $7.50 ~Q.&~t 1250_ 

Carbonate (C03) $3.00 LT 0.1 

Bicarbonate (HC03) $3.00 4.75 290 -_._---

TOTAL 3~.29 TOTAL 33.26 

Trace Element Analyses Price mgll Other Constituents Price mg/l 

Alummum (AI) $8.00 pH $2.50 7.71 

Arsenic (As) $15.00 O---OillL5 Conductivity (umhos@25°C) $2 50 2100 

Barium (Ba) $8.00LT_~ Total Alkalinity (CaC03) $3.00 

Beryllium (Be) $8.00 Hardness (CaC03) $2.50 

Boron (B) $7.00 1.0 Total Dissolved Solids (180°C) $3.50 2300 

Cadmium (Cd) $6.00LT _Q~~~- Suspended Solids (103°C) $3.00 

ChromIUm (Cr) $6.00LT .Q~05 Total Solids (103°C) $3.00 

Cobalt (Co) $6.00 Ortho-Phosphate (P04-P) $6.00 

Copper (Cu) $6.00 0.10 Total Phosphate (P04-P) $8.00 

Cyantde (eN) $6.00 Ammonia (NH 3-N) $5.00 

Iron (Fe) $6.00 0.3 Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN-N) $12.00 

lead (Pb) $6.00LT _9.~~._ Sulfide (S) $6.00 

Manganese (Mn) $6.00 0.09 Sulfite (S03) $3.00 

Mercury (Hg) $15.00LT J?_~qQ05 Tetrathionate (S406-S) $10.00 

Nickel (Ni) $6.00 Thiocyanate (SeN-S) $10.00 

Selenium (Se) $15.00 LT _~~qQ..05 Thiosulfate ( S203-S) $10.00 

SIlica (Si02) $10.00 9.4 Oil and Grease (Freon Ext.) $18.00 

Sliver (Ag) $6.00 LT J!. 05_ Chemical Oxygen Demand (C.O.D.) $7.00 

Stronfium ( Sr) $6.00 Chlorophyll A $10.00 

Uranium (U) $12.00 Residual Chlorine (CI2) $2.50 

Vanadium (V) $9.00 Dissolved Oxygen (°2) $3.00 

Lmc (Zn) $6.00 __ Q..! 90 B.O.D. (5 day @ 20°C) $7.00 

. __ .--.....-.-_._-------- Fecal COliform (per 100 ml-MF) $5.00 

----.. -~--.- .... ----- Total Coliform (per 100 ml-MF) $5.00 

Charge' ______ Date Completed 2/6/84 

IV - 9 



Accu-Labs Research, Inc. 
11485 w. 48th Avenue Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033 
(303) 423-2766 

March 21, 1984 
Page 1 of 1 

Mr. Craig Thompson 
Western Wyoming College 
Water Qual ity Lab 
P.O. Box 428 
Rock Springs, WY 82901 

RE: 8839-17366-1 
Date Samples Rec'd 1-3-84 

ALR Designation 
Sponsor Designation 

Determination pCi/L 

Gross Al pha, total 
± counting error* 

Gross Beta, total 
± counting error* 

Uranium (as U), total, mg/L 

Radium-226, total 
± counting error* 

Radium-228, total 
± counting error* 

REPORT OF ANALYSIS - WELL NO. 5 - STEP TEST 

8839-17366-1-1 
10169 

NRC No. 5 

2 ± 2 

13 ± 3 

0.004 

0.4 ± 0.5 

0.9 ± 0.9 

*Variability of the radioactive disintegration process (counting error) 
at the 95% confidence level, 1.960. 
These samples are scheduled to be disposed of 45 days after the date of 
thi s report. 

~JSn-
Bud Summers ~ 
Radi ochemi stry 
Supervi sor 

BS/dh 

~ 
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Accu-Labs Research, Inc. 
11485 W. 48th Avenue Wheat Rid!le, Colorado 80033 
(303) 423·2766 

February 17, 1984 
Page 1 of 1 

r~r. Steve Greb 
Hestern Wyomi ng College 
14a terQua 1 i ty Lab 
P.O. Box 428 
Rock Springs, WY 82901 

RE: 8839-17451-4 
Date Samples Rec'd 1-23-84 

REPORT OF ANALYSIS 

ALR Designation 
Sponsor Designation 

Determination pCi/L 

Gross Alpha, total 
± counting error* 

Gross Beta, total 
± counti ng error* 

Radium-226, total 
± counting error* 

Radium-228, total 
± counting error* 

Uranium (as U), mg/L 

8839-17451-4-1 
10262 

1-10-84 
24 hr. WELL #6 

7 ± 1 

14 ± 3 

0.3 ± 0.3 

1.2 ± 0.9 
0.002 

8839-11451-4-2 
10263 

1-12-84 
End of Test WELL #6 

2 ± 2 

8 ± 3 

0.5 ± 0.5 

0.7 ± 0.8 
0.002 

8839-11451-4-3 
10271 

No Date 
WILCOX TRAILER CRT. 

20 ± 11 

26 ± 9 

1.6 ± 0.6 

1.1 ± 0.8 
0.017 

8839-17451-4-4 
10272 

No Date 
PRIVATE RESIDENCE 

9 ± 10 

17 ± 10 

0.6 ± 0.3 

1.6 ± 0.8 
0.005 

*Variability of the radioactive disintegration process (counting error) at the 95% confidence level, 1.960. 
These samples are scheduled to be disposed of 45 days after the date of this report. 

BS/dh 

~ 

~d4ul~ 
Radi ochani stry 
Supervi sor 
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